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CERTAIN DEFINITIONS AND CONVENTIONS  

In this annual report, unless otherwise indicated, all references to “our company,” “we,” “our,” “us,” or 

“group” refer to UTAC Holdings Ltd., a company incorporated in Singapore, and its consolidated subsidiaries, 

and all references to “UTAC Holdings” are to UTAC Holdings Ltd., on a standalone basis.  

In this annual report, we refer to members of our group as follows: 

Abbreviation Name of group entity 

GATE ..........................................................................  Global A&T Electronics Ltd. 

UDG ............................................................................  UTAC Dongguan Ltd. 

UGGS ..........................................................................  UTAC Group Global Sales Ltd. 

UHK ............................................................................  UTAC Hong Kong Limited 

UHQ ............................................................................  UTAC Headquarters Pte. Ltd. 

UID ..............................................................................  PT UTAC Manufacturing Services Indonesia 

UMS ............................................................................  UTAC Manufacturing Services Pte. Ltd. 

UMS HK ......................................................................  UTAC Manufacturing Services Limited 

UMS Holdings .............................................................  UTAC Manufacturing Services Holdings Pte. Ltd. 

UMY ............................................................................  UTAC Manufacturing Services Malaysia Sdn. Bhd 

USC .............................................................................  UTAC (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. 

USG America ..............................................................  UGS America Sales, Inc. 

USG1 ...........................................................................  United Test and Assembly Center Ltd. 

USG2 ...........................................................................  UTAC Manufacturing Services Singapore Pte. Ltd. 

UTAC Cayman ............................................................  UTAC Cayman Ltd. 

UTAC Japan ................................................................  UTAC Japan Co. Ltd. 

UTC .............................................................................  UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation 

UTH .............................................................................  UTAC Thai Holdings Limited 

UTL .............................................................................  UTAC Thai Limited 

References to:  

 “2019 Indenture” are to the indenture dated February 7, 2013, as amended and supplemented from 

time to time, entered into among GATE, the GATE subsidiary guarantors and Citicorp 

International Limited, as trustee and security agent. The 2019 Notes (as defined below) were 

cancelled pursuant to GATE’s Joint Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization dated December 22, 2017 

(the “Chapter 11 Plan”) which became effective on January 12, 2018. For more information, see 

“Description of Certain Indebtedness”; 
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 “2023 Indenture” are to the indenture dated January 12, 2018, as amended and supplemented from 

time to time, entered into among GATE as issuer, UTAC Holdings, the Original subsidiary 

guarantors and Wilmington Savings Fund Society FSB as trustee and security agent;  

 “2019 Notes” are to the 10% Senior Secured Notes due 2019, issued on February 7, 2013 and on 

September 30, 2013, pursuant to the terms of the 2019 Indenture. The 2019 Notes were cancelled 

pursuant to the Chapter 11 Plan which became effective on January 12, 2018. For more 

information, see “Description of Certain Indebtedness”;  

 “2023 Notes” are to the 8.50% Senior Secured Notes due 2023, issued on January 12, 2018, 

pursuant to the terms of the 2023 Indenture;  

 “GATE subsidiary guarantors” are to certain subsidiaries of GATE, being for the time being: USG, 

UHK, UTC, UTAC Cayman, UTH, UTL and UHQ; and 

 “Original subsidiary guarantors” are to certain subsidiaries of UTAC Holdings, being for the time 

being: UHK, UID, UMS, UMS HK, USG1, USG2, UMS Holdings, UTAC Cayman, UTAC Japan, 

UHQ, UTC, UGS America and UGGS. 

When we refer to “Singapore dollars” and “S$” in this document, we are referring to Singapore dollars, 

the legal currency of Singapore. When we refer to “U.S. dollars,” “dollars,” “$” and “US$” in this document, we 

are referring to United States dollars, the legal currency of the United States. Certain amounts and percentages 

have been rounded to the first place after the decimal point; consequently, certain figures may add up to be more 

or less than the total amount and certain percentages may add up to be more or less than 100% due to rounding. 

In particular and without limitation, amounts expressed in millions contained in the discussions under the 

heading “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” have been 

rounded to a single decimal place for the convenience of readers. 
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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION 

This annual report includes statements that are, or may be deemed to be, “forward-looking statements” 

within the meaning of U.S. securities laws. The terms “anticipates,” “expects,” “may,” “will,” “should” and 

other similar expressions identify forward-looking statements. These statements appear in a number of places 

throughout this annual report and include statements regarding our intentions, beliefs or current expectations 

concerning, among other things, our results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, prospects, growth, 

strategies and the industry in which we operate. 

By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to 

events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. Forward-looking statements are 

not guarantees of future performance and our actual results of operations, financial condition and liquidity, and 

the development of the semiconductor industry may differ materially from those made in or suggested by the 

forward-looking statements contained in this annual report.  

Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements regarding our strategy and future 

plans, future business condition and financial results, our capital expenditure plans, our expansion plans, 

technological upgrades, investment in research and development, future market demand, future regulatory or 

other developments in our industry. 
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MATERIAL RECENT DEVELOPMENTS SINCE DECEMBER 31, 2019 

Other than as disclosed below and elsewhere in this annual report, there have been no material 

developments in our business since December 31, 2019. 

Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement 

On January 23, 2020, we entered into a sale and purchase agreement with a global private equity firm, 

whereby the new global private equity firm will become the majority shareholder of our Company upon 

completion of the transaction. The transaction is subject to the satisfaction of regulatory approvals and other 

customary closing conditions. There is no assurance that the transaction will close.  

If the transaction successfully completes, we would expect to redeem all of the outstanding 2023 

Notes at a redemption price of 100.0% of the principal amount thereof, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if 

any, to the redemption date and any additional amounts due. We do not plan to provide any further updates 

until there is certainty of the transaction closing and would advise caution if trading in our securities. 

Update regarding COVID-19 

In December 2019, a novel strain of coronavirus, COVID-19 (more commonly known as the 

Coronavirus), was identified in Wuhan, China. This virus continues to spread globally and has resulted in 

the World Health Organization declaring the outbreak of COVID-19 as a “pandemic”. Many countries 

around the world have imposed quarantines and restrictions on travel and mass gatherings to slow the 

spread of the virus. The COVID-19 outbreak has disrupted economic markets and the prolonged economic 

impact is uncertain. Some economists and major investment banks have expressed concern that the 

continued spread of the virus globally could lead to a world-wide economic downturn. Many 

manufacturers throughout the globe have seen a downturn in production due to the suspension of business 

and temporary closure of factories in an attempt to curb the spread of the illness. In addition, there could be 

further supply chain and demand disruptions as a result of actions taken by governments, businesses and others 

to curb the spread of the illness.  

The extent to which COVID-19 impacts our business will depend on future developments, which are 

highly uncertain and cannot be predicted, including governmental actions to contain COVID-19 or treat its 

impact, among others. 
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF  

FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

You should read the following discussion of our results of operations in conjunction with our historical 

consolidated financial statements as of and for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019 and the 

related notes thereto, and other financial information included elsewhere in this annual report. Our results of 

operations have varied and may continue to vary significantly from year to year and are not necessarily 

indicative of the results of any future periods. Our audited consolidated financial statements are reported in 

U.S. dollars and have been prepared in accordance with the Singapore Financial Reporting Standards 

(“SFRS”), which may differ in certain significant respects from generally accepted accounting principles in 

other countries. 

Overview 

We are a leading independent provider of semiconductor assembly and test services for a broad range 

of integrated circuits with diversified uses, including in communications devices (such as smartphones, 

Bluetooth and WiFi), consumer devices, computing devices, automotive applications and industrial and medical 

applications. We provide assembly and test services primarily for four key semiconductor product categories, 

namely, analog, mixed-signal and logic, memory and others. 

Our customers are primarily fabless companies, integrated device manufacturers and wafer foundries. 

Our expertise in assembly and test services accumulated through years of engineering experience has allowed us 

to develop long-standing and well-established relationships with our customers, many of whom are leaders in 

their respective product categories.  

In 2019, our top ten customers by revenue were Analog Devices International, Broadcom, Elmos 

Semiconductor, Formosa Advanced Technologies, Maxim Integrated, Microchip Technology, ON 

Semiconductor, Panasonic, STMicroelectronics and Texas Instruments.  

We are headquartered in Singapore, with production facilities located in Singapore, Thailand, Taiwan, 

China, Malaysia and Indonesia. 

In 2019, our sales decreased to $710.0 million compared to sales of $788.3 million in 2018. In 2019, 

69.6% of our sales were from assembly services, 29.4% of our sales were from test services and 1.0% of our 

sales were from liquidated damages. Our analog, mixed-signal and logic, memory, others and liquidated 

damages categories accounted for 53.1%, 32.1%, 7.9%, 5.9% and 1.0% of our sales, respectively. Our adjusted 

EBITDA (which is described below) was $144.2 million in 2019, a decrease of 19.6% compared to adjusted 

EBITDA of $179.3 million in 2018. 

Factors Affecting Our Results of Operations 

The following key factors and trends are important to understanding our business: 

Our Indebtedness under our 2023 Notes  

On January 12, 2018, a subsidiary of UTAC Holdings, GATE, issued $665.0 million in aggregate 

principal amount of senior secured notes pursuant to an indenture dated January 12, 2018 entered into among 

GATE, UTAC Holdings, the original subsidiary guarantors and Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, as 

trustee and security agent, in exchange for the cancellation of GATE’s 2019 Notes. The 2023 Notes have a 

maturity date of January 12, 2023 and bear interest at the rate of 8.5% per annum, payable semi-annually every 

June 30 and December 30, commencing June 30, 2018. We expect total interest expense under the 2023 Notes 

to be $285.0 million. 

The 2023 Notes are subject to various covenants, including payment of interest on the notes when due. 

If we default for 30 days on the payment of interest on the 2023 Notes when such payment falls due, the trustee 

or the holders of at least 25% of outstanding aggregate principal amount of the notes may declare the notes to be 

immediately due and payable.  
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Changes in Demand from Our Customers 

Our results of operations are primarily affected by demand for our services by our customers, who are 

in turn affected by changes in their market share in the markets in which they compete and changing consumer 

demand. Our customers allocate the semiconductor assembly and test services they outsource among a number 

of providers, and as a result, the demand for our services by our customers is dependent on our price 

competitiveness, quality levels, timeliness of delivery and the scope of services we offer compared against our 

competitors and our customers’ own in-house assembly and test capabilities. 

Our new customers usually require us to pass a lengthy and rigorous qualification process that can take 

more than nine months to complete with the consequence that we typically only realize any meaningful sales 

contributions from such customers approximately one to two years or longer from the time we commence the 

qualification process.  

Global macroeconomic conditions also have a significant impact on our results of operations because 

they affect consumer spending and demand generally. Our diversified product categories of analog, mixed-

signal and logic, memory, others and liquidated damages partially mitigate our exposure to industry volatility as 

these product categories typically experience slightly different cycles due to different growth drivers and 

business dynamics. In 2019, analog, mixed-signal and logic, memory, others and liquidated damages categories 

accounted for 53.1%, 32.1%, 7.9%, 5.9% and 1.0% of our sales, respectively.  

Sales Mix Impacting Margins 

We price our assembly and test services primarily based on prevailing market prices, our materials and 

components costs, labor and overhead costs, and depreciation. The unit price charged for assembly services is 

generally higher than that for test services because assembly services use significantly more materials. On the 

other hand, test services generally have higher gross profit margins than assembly services because test services 

require minimal materials and components costs. As a result, our gross profit margins could be expected to 

improve if test services were to represent a larger proportion of our sales. A substantial portion of the sales of 

our assembly services are derived from the analog product category, and the majority of the sales of our test 

services are derived from the mixed-signal and logic product category. 

The sales mix between our assembly and test services has not historically experienced sharp 

fluctuations and is primarily affected by customer demand. Sales from our assembly business as a percentage of 

our sales were 68.9%, 68.0% and 69.6% in 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. Sales from our test business as a 

percentage of our sales were 29.1%, 30.0% and 29.4% in 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. Liquidated 

damages as a percentage of our sales were 2.0%, 2.0% and 1.0% in 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. 

Semiconductor product prices tend to decline over the product life cycle, commanding a premium in 

the early stages and declining towards the end of the cycle. Therefore, prices for assembly and test services also 

decline in line with the semiconductor product prices over the product life cycle. In addition, our pricing for 

assembly and test services have historically declined in line with industry trends. However, as we do not focus 

on early stage products, our average selling prices tend to decline relatively gradually compared to prices for 

services provided across the entire semiconductor product life cycle.  

We have generally offset such declines in average selling prices over the last several years through:  

 cost savings realized through our procurement strategy; 

 reduction in our overhead cost structure and increase in labor productivity;  

 reduction in our energy use; and 

 increasing the output from our existing equipment base.  
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Fixed Costs  

Our operations, in particular our test operations, are capital intensive and characterized by relatively 

high fixed costs. We typically increase our capital expenditure only when we believe there is demand from 

customers for particular services and we have the flexibility of increasing or decreasing the levels of our capital 

expenditure in anticipation of any improvement or deterioration in market conditions. However, such flexibility 

in anticipating our capital expenditure requirements is limited because our customers typically only provide us 

with non-binding rolling forecasts of their service requirements for periods of up to six months.  

As a result of our continual requirement to acquire and invest in assembly and test equipment, we 

expect to continue to incur substantial depreciation expenses, a substantial majority of which are included in our 

cost of sales. We incurred depreciation expenses of $111.7 million, $97.1 million and $97.7 million, 

respectively, for 2017, 2018 and 2019, which represented 16.4%, 15.4% and 16.5%, respectively, of our cost of 

sales for each of those periods.  

Due to our high fixed costs, our profitability depends substantially on the pricing levels of our services 

and our equipment utilization rate, which is dependent on the volume and variety of products for which we 

provide assembly and test services and our total installed equipment base. An increase in the volume of 

products, which in turn increases our equipment utilization rate, will generally result in a decrease in the unit 

cost of assembly and test services because fixed costs, such as depreciation expense and operating costs, are 

allocated over a larger number of units. 

Our ability to manage our gross profit margins will continue to depend in part on our ability to 

effectively maintain or increase our equipment utilization. We intend to continue to optimize our equipment 

utilization through: 

 improvements in productivity and efficiency in our processes, maintenance and upgrading 

activities to extend the useful life of our equipment;  

 purchasing new equipment and retiring old and obsolete, or less efficient, equipment; and 

 sourcing for new customers, maintain commitments from and/or obtaining increased commitments 

by customers for our services.  

Materials and Components Costs 

Substantially all of our materials and components costs are attributable to our assembly business 

because test operations use minimal materials and components. The principal materials used in our assembly 

business include gold, copper, molding compound and epoxy, and components include substrates and lead-

frames. We intend to maintain a varied source of suppliers to obtain competitive prices for materials and 

components that we use and, where possible, we attempt to source from suppliers in close proximity to our 

manufacturing facilities with a view to reducing freight cost and the time required for delivery to our facilities. 

We have developed copper wire bonding processes in line with the demand for copper wire bonders as 

a low cost, high performance manufacturing solution for fine-pitch and ultra-fine pitch bonding. As more of our 

customers transition from gold to copper, our exposure to the fluctuation in gold prices is expected to decrease. 

However, gold is still one of the principal materials used in our assembly services and accounted for 7.3%, 7.6% 

and 7.3% of our cost of sales in 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. The average cost of gold per troy ounce for 

our operations has fluctuated significantly between 2017 and 2019, recording an average of $1,214, $1,243 and 

$1,304 per troy ounce in 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. 

We may be able to offset a portion of the increased gold prices by passing through the price changes to 

our customers, but this will depend on the existing agreements with our customers or negotiations with our 

customers where we do not have any formal agreement. If gold prices decrease, our customers may also require 

that we reduce our prices. We may enter into certain gold forward contracts to hedge the gold price risk for part 

of our gold purchase volume if the opportunity arises, but expect to continue to be subject to significant 

fluctuations in the price of gold.  
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Employee Compensation  

Employee compensation constitutes a significant part of the costs and expenses we incur for our 

assembly and test services. Employee compensation comprises of wages and salaries, employer’s contribution to 

employee contribution plans, post-employment pension benefits, long service award, share-based employee 

compensation and termination benefits. This also includes the employment costs from our direct and indirect 

labor, and research and development personnel. The share-based employee compensation is non-cash and was 

approved by shareholders. Our two largest shareholders granted 149,992 shares (approximately $12.2 million) 

to employees in 2018. We incurred employee compensation costs of $254.5 million, $271.3 million and $264.5 

million for 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively.  

The decrease in our employee compensation costs from 2018 to 2019 primarily related to the 

headcount reduction during the financial year ended December 31, 2019. The increase in our employee 

compensation costs from 2017 to 2018 primarily related to new grants under a share-based employee 

compensation plan during the financial year ended December 31, 2018.   

Acquisitions  

Other than organic growth, we have also grown our business and operations through acquisitions. Each 

acquisition may materially change our overall results of operations and financial profile, and may cause period 

to period comparisons of our financial statements not to be meaningful. For example, our acquisition of ASAT 

Limited (now known as UHK) in 2010 and NS Electronics Bangkok (now known as UTL) in 2006 strengthened 

our position and intellectual property portfolio in quad-flat no-lead, or QFN, packages.  

In 2014, we, through our subsidiary UTAC Manufacturing Services Limited, completed the strategic 

acquisition from Panasonic of its semiconductor assembly and test facilities in Singapore, Malaysia and 

Indonesia. The key products manufactured by these facilities we acquired from Panasonic are ceramic leadless 

chip carrier and ceramic land grid image sensor packages, transistor outline packages, laser detector hologram 

units, small outline transistors and integrated circuit cards, which are mainly used in the automotive, industrial 

and medical end-markets. This acquisition equipped us with new automotive and industrial capabilities, and 

diversified the services we offer and the end-markets we serve.  

We may consider future acquisitions of, or investments in, complementary businesses or assets from 

time to time. Any of such acquisitions or investments could have a material effect on our business, financial 

condition and results of operations. 

Foreign Currency Fluctuations 

Our sales are generally denominated in U.S. dollars. We are exposed to currency risk which arises 

primarily due to our operating expenses being generally denominated in other currencies such as Singapore 

dollars, Thai Baht, Chinese Renminbi, New Taiwan dollars and Japanese Yen. Because our receivables are 

denominated in U.S. dollars, changes in the exchange rates of these currencies or any other applicable currencies 

to the U.S. dollar will affect our cost of goods sold and operating margins and could result in exchange losses. 

We cannot fully predict the impact of future exchange rate fluctuations on our profitability. 

Critical Accounting Policies  

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with SFRS requires management to 

make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported 

amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates. Critical 

accounting policies reflect significant judgments and uncertainties and may result in materially different results 

under different assumptions and conditions. 

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis and are based on historical 

experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that we believe are reasonable under the 

current circumstances. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimates are 

revised and in any future periods affected. 
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We believe that the application of the following accounting policies, which are important to our 

consolidated financial position and results of operations, requires significant judgments and estimates on the part 

of management. For a summary of all of our accounting policies, including the accounting policies discussed 

below, see Notes 2 and 3 to our audited consolidated financial statements for the years ended December 31, 

2017, 2018 and 2019 included in this annual report. 

Liquidated damages under take-or-pay contract 

We, through one of our subsidiaries, UMS (which was amalgamated into UHQ on January 1, 2019), 

entered into a contract manufacture agreement with our customer on May 30, 2014, under which the customer 

had undertaken to purchase various annual committed amounts of services and products from us at agreed prices 

over the five-year term of the agreement and to pay us liquidated damages in an amount equal to 50% of the 

difference between any unfulfilled commitment and the relevant eligible revenue generated for the duration of 

the relevant commitment. We recognized payments and accruals of liquidated damages as revenue to the extent 

that the amounts recoverable could be reliably measured and it was probable that economic benefits would flow 

to the group. For the years ended  December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, we recognized liquidated damages under 

the take-or-pay contract of  $17.6 million, $15.5 million and $7.4 million, respectively. This contract 

manufacture agreement expired on June 30, 2019. We entered into a new master services agreement with the 

customer on July 1, 2019, under the terms of which we will not receive any liquidated damages going forward.  

Goodwill 

For the purpose of impairment testing of goodwill, goodwill is allocated to each of our cash generating 

units, being assembly and test services, which are expected to benefit from synergies arising from the business 

combination. The recoverable amounts from our cash generating units are determined based on value-in-use 

calculations. These calculations require the use of estimates. 

If our estimated gross profit margin were lowered by 1.0% in each of the forecasted years with all other 

variables held constant, the recoverable amounts from our assembly services would be reduced by 

approximately $48.8 million, $48.9 million and $48.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 

2019, respectively, and our test services would be reduced by $29.9 million, $25.8 million and $25.1 million for 

the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. The carrying amount of goodwill as of 

December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019 would not be impaired. If our estimated pre-tax discount rate applied to the 

discounted cash flows from our assembly and test services were raised by 1.0% with all other variables held 

constant, the recoverable amounts from our assembly services would be reduced by approximately $53.9 

million, $49.2 million and $57.2 million for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively, 

and the recoverable amounts from our test services would be reduced by approximately $119.6 million, $83.3 

million and $81.8 million for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively. The carrying 

amount of goodwill as of December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019 would not be impaired. If our estimated annual 

maintenance capital expenditure for our assembly services were adjusted to $23.2 million, $53.9 million and 

$27.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively, and our estimated annual 

maintenance capital expenditure for our test services were adjusted to $45.5 million, $112.5 million and $35.5 

million for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, respectively, with all other variables held 

constant, the recoverable amounts from our assembly and test services would be equal to their respective 

carrying amount for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019. The carrying amount of goodwill as of 

December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019 would not be impaired. 

Impairment of property, plant and equipment 

Property, plant and equipment are tested for impairment whenever there is any objective evidence or 

indication that these assets may be impaired. 

During the financial year ended December 31, 2017, a reversal of impairment charge of $5.5 million 

was recognized mainly relating to the disposal of fully impaired plant and machinery of USC. 

During the financial year ended December 31, 2018, an impairment charge of $2.0 million was 

recognized on certain plant and machinery. The impairment charge recognized for these assets was due to events 

and circumstances that indicate that the carrying amount would exceed the recoverable amount. The recoverable 

amount of these plant and machinery has been determined based on the fair value of such assets less the cost of 

sales. Fair value was determined by reference to quotations from third party vendors for these assets. 
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During the financial year ended December 31, 2019, an impairment charge of $2.5 million was 

recognized on certain plant and machinery. The impairment charge recognized for these assets was due to events 

and circumstances that indicate that the carrying amount would exceed the recoverable amount. The recoverable 

amount of these plant and machinery has been determined based on the fair value of such assets less the cost of 

sales. Fair value was determined by reference to quotations from third party vendors for these assets. 

Uncertain tax positions 

We are subject to various taxes in numerous jurisdictions in which we operate. These include taxes on 

income, property, goods and services, and other taxes. In determining the tax liabilities, we are required to 

estimate their tax payable position based on deductibility of certain expenses and exemptions of certain taxable 

income due to tax incentives granted in respective tax jurisdictions. We submit tax returns and claims with the 

appropriate government taxing authorities, which are subject to examination and agreement by those taxing 

authorities. 

We regularly re-assess the likelihood of adverse outcomes resulting from these examinations to 

determine adequacy of provision for taxes. We have open income tax assessments as of December 31, 2019. As 

we believe that the income tax positions are sustainable, we have not recognized any additional tax liability on 

these uncertain tax positions.  

Key Components of Our Statement of Comprehensive Income 

Our statement of comprehensive income comprises the following line items: 

Sales 

We generate sales from our semiconductor assembly and test operations. We generally recognize sales 

when we complete the assembly and test services provided to our customers.  

The table below shows, for the periods indicated, the amount and percentage of our sales attributable to 

each of our assembly services and test services. 

Service type 

Year ended December 31, 

2017 2018 2019 

Amount 

Percentage 

of sales Amount 

Percentage 

of sales Amount 

Percentage 

of sales 

 ($ in millions, except percentages) 

Assembly ............................  602.7 68.9% 536.4 68.0% 494.1 69.6% 

Test .....................................  254.1 29.1% 236.4 30.0% 208.5 29.4% 

Other ...................................  17.6 2.0% 15.5 2.0% 7.4 1.0% 

Total ...................................  874.4  100.0% 788.3  100.0% 710.0 100.0% 

 

The following tables set forth the composition of our sales by product category as a percentage of sales, 

which has been prepared based on our management’s determination of the product categories that are served by 

our customers. 

Product category 

Year ended December 31, 

2017 2018 2019 

Amount 

Percentage 

of sales Amount 

Percentage 

of sales Amount 

Percentage 

of sales 

 ($ in millions, except percentages) 

Analog .................................. 386.1 44.2% 384.8 48.8% 376.7 53.1% 

Mixed-signal and logic ......... 324.5 37.1% 264.8 33.6% 227.9 32.1% 

Memory ................................ 76.2 8.7% 63.6 8.1% 56.3 7.9% 

Others ................................... 70.0 8.0% 59.6 7.5% 41.7 5.9% 

Liquidated damages .............. 17.6 2.0% 15.5 2.0% 7.4 1.0% 

Total ..................................... 874.4 100.0 %  788.3 100.0%  710.0 100.0% 
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We have a diversified customer base on the basis of geographical distribution. We account for 

geographical distribution of our sales based on the countries in which our customers are headquartered, which 

we classify into five regions: United States, Japan, Europe, Asia (excluding Japan) and Others. The table below 

sets forth the geographic distribution of our sales. 

Geographical region 

Year ended December 31, 

2017 2018 2019 

Amount 

Percentage 

of sales Amount 

Percentage 

of sales Amount 

Percentage 

of sales 

 ($ in millions, except percentages) 

United States ......................... 450.4 51.5% 412.8 52.4% 381.1 53.7% 

Japan ..................................... 215.2 24.6% 198.3 25.1% 139.5 19.6% 

Europe .................................. 109.0 12.5% 107.8 13.7% 119.3 16.8% 

Asia (excluding Japan) ......... 96.8 11.1% 64.4 8.2% 62.7 8.8% 

Others ................................... 3.0 0.3% 5.0 0.6% 7.4 1.1% 

Total ..................................... 874.4 100.0% 788.3 100.0% 710.0 100.0% 

 

Cost of Sales 

Our cost of sales consists principally of the following: 

 direct materials and direct labor, which vary in line with the level of our sales;  

 indirect labor, indirect materials (being ancillary materials and other supplies used in the assembly 

and test process), utilities, equipment maintenance, operating supplies and tooling, which vary in 

part with the level of our sales; and  

 depreciation and general expenses incurred in maintaining our facilities, which are generally fixed 

and do not vary in line with our sales. Our depreciation expenses vary in line with the level of our 

capital expenditure, sales of equipment that has not been fully depreciated and the remaining 

useful life of the equipment.  

In most cases, the cost of the silicon die for our assembly services, typically the most costly component 

of the assembly services, is not reflected in our cost of sales because it is supplied by our customers on a 

consignment basis.  

Our cost of sales for our assembly services is generally higher than that for our test services due to 

significantly more materials being required for our assembly operations, while the depreciation expenses for our 

test services is generally higher than that for our assembly services due to higher capital expenditure on test 

equipment for our test operations. Our analog and mixed-signal and logic assembly operations generally have 

higher materials costs compared to our memory assembly operations. 

Interest Income  

We began recording interest income as a separate item from other income in our consolidated statement 

of comprehensive income for the year ended December 31, 2019 (which includes our consolidated statement of 

comprehensive income data for the year ended December 31, 2018). Interest income is generated primarily from 

bank accounts and fixed deposits. 

Other Income  

Other income primarily consists of sales of scrap, government grant income, rental income and 

dividend income. 
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Other Gains/(Losses) – Net  

Other gains/(losses) – net primarily consists of net gains/(losses) on disposal of property, plant and 

equipment and non-current assets held for sale and currency exchange gains/(losses) – net, which are a result of 

gains or losses from translations of our non-U.S. dollar denominated monetary assets and liabilities as at the end 

of the year and actual realization and settlement of non-US. dollar assets and liabilities during the financial year, 

and one-time debt restructuring gain in 2018. 

Expenses 

Our expenses include selling, general and administrative expenses, research and development expenses, 

finance expenses and other expenses. The table below shows the amount and percentage of each expense 

component to our sales, and our expenses, for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019. 

 Year ended December 31, 

 2017 2018 2019 

Expenses Amount 

Percentage 

of sales 

Percentage 

of expenses Amount 

Percentage 

of sales 

Percentage 

of expenses Amount 

Percentage 

of sales 

Percentage 

of expenses 

 ($ in millions, except percentages) 

Selling, general and administrative .......  118.7 13.6% 44.4% 99.1 12.6% 117.2% 80.2 11.3% 45.2% 
Research and development ....................  17.3 2.0% 6.5% 15.6 2.0% 18.5% 24.3 3.4% 13.7% 
Finance .................................................  126.3 14.4% 47.3% (37.7) (4.8%) (44.6%) 59.2 8.3% 33.4% 
Others ...................................................  4.9 0.6% 1.8% 7.5 1.0% 8.9% 13.7 1.9% 7.7% 

Total .....................................................  267.2 30.6% 100.0% 84.5 10.8% 100.0% 177.4 24.9% 100.0% 

 

Selling, general and administrative expenses primarily include salary, remuneration and other 

personnel related expenses for sales and marketing staff, administrative staff and directors, overheads such as 

freight and shipping, recruitment and training expenses, debt-restructuring fees, depreciation expense and 

amortization of intangible assets, such as software. Our other intangible assets, including patents and licenses 

and customer relationships are also amortized. 

Our research and development expenses are primarily associated with the development of advanced 

packages and assembly techniques to meet the individual needs of our customers and the development of high 

speed test capability, software and processes to enhance test accuracy and efficiency and to shorten test time of 

semiconductors. Our research and development expenses also include the compensation costs of our research 

and development personnel, depreciation of equipment and amortization of intangible assets.  

Finance expenses consist mainly of interest expense on borrowings related to the indebtedness under 

the 2023 Indenture and interest expenses on lease liabilities. 

Other expenses consist primarily of impairment loss of property, plant and equipment, and severance 

expenditure.  

Income Tax Expense 

Our income tax expense reflects the income tax expenses at the statutory rate in various applicable 

jurisdictions after taking into consideration, among others, any non-deductible expenses, tax incentives, and 

utilization of previously unrecognized tax benefits in each applicable jurisdiction. For further details of our 

policies on income taxes, please refer to Note 2.21 to our audited consolidated financial statements for the year 

ended December 31, 2019 included in this annual report. 

Non-controlling Interests 

Non-controlling interests are the part of the net results of operations and net assets of our subsidiaries, 

not attributable to interests owned directly or indirectly by our company. 
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Results of Operations 

 Year ended December 31, 

 2017 2018 2019 

 Amount 

Percentage  

of sales Amount 

Percentage  

of sales Amount 

Percentage  

of sales 

 ($ in millions, except percentages) 

Sales.................................................................................  874.4 100.0% 788.3 100.0% 710.0 100.0% 
Cost of sales .....................................................................  (681.4) (77.9%) (631.7) (80.1%) (591.5) (83.3%) 
Gross profit ......................................................................  193.0 22.1% 156.6 19.9% 118.5 16.7% 
Interest income  ................................................................  –(1) –(1) 2.9 0.4% 3.3 0.5% 
Other income  ..................................................................  11.2(1) 1.3%(1) 6.6 0.8% 8.6 1.2% 
Other gains/(losses) – net  ................................................  0.2 0.0% 138.9 17.6% (0.8) (0.1%) 
Expenses:       
Selling, general and administrative ..................................  (118.7) (13.6%) (99.1) (12.6%) (80.2) (11.3%) 
Research and development ...............................................  (17.3) (2.0%) (15.6) (2.0%) (24.3) (3.4%) 
Finance ............................................................................  (126.3) (14.4%) 37.7 4.8% (59.2) (8.3%) 
Others ..............................................................................  (4.9) (0.6%) (7.5) (1.0%) (13.7) (1.9%) 
Profit/(Loss) before tax ....................................................  (62.8) (7.2%) 220.5 28.0% (47.8) (6.7%) 
Income tax expense ..........................................................  (6.7) (0.8%) (6.1) (0.8%) (5.7) (0.8%) 
Profit/(Loss) after tax ....................................................  (69.5) (7.9%) 214.4 27.2% (53.5) (7.5%) 
Add/(deduct):       
Income tax expense ..........................................................  6.7   6.1   5.7  
Finance expenses and finance income ..............................  124.2   (49.6)   55.9  
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment  ...............  111.7  97.1  93.0  
Depreciation of right-of-use assets  ..................................  -  -  4.7  
Amortization of intangible assets  ....................................  10.4  4.8  4.1  
Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation  

 and amortization (“EBITDA”)(2)(4) ...............................  183.5  272.8  109.9  
Add/(deduct):       
Fair value gain on derivatives financial instruments ........  -  -   (0.7)  
Foreign exchange loss ......................................................  -  -  3.2  
Debt restructuring costs ...................................................  45.6  14.4  0.2  
Debt restructuring gain ....................................................  -  (143.4)  -  
Impairment loss on property, plant and equipment ..........  1.1  2.2  2.5  
Severance expenditure .....................................................  0.6  1.6  10.0  
Loss on disposal of property(5) .........................................  -  1.9  0.9  
Restricted stock units .......................................................  -  23.6  8.7  
USC closure(6) ..................................................................  (2.4)  1.7  0.6  
Others ..............................................................................  0.2  4.5  8.9  
Adjusted EBITDA(3)(4) ....................................................  228.6  179.3  144.2  

  

Notes: 

*  Denotes amount less than $1,000 

(1) For 2017, other income includes interest income. We began recording interest income as a separate item from 

other income in our consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended December 31, 2019 

(which includes our consolidated statement of comprehensive income data for the year ended December 31, 2018).  

(2) We define EBITDA as loss adjusted for (i) income tax expense; (ii) finance expenses and finance income; and 

(iii) depreciation and amortization, which represent depreciation of property, plant and equipment, depreciation of 

right-of-use assets and amortization of intangible assets.  

(3) We define adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA adjusted for (i) fair value gain on derivatives financial instrument; (ii) 

foreign exchange loss; (iii) debt restructuring costs; (iv) debt restructuring gain; (v) impairment losses on property, 

plant and equipment and intangible assets; (vi) severance expenditure; (vii) loss on disposal of property; and (viii) 

other one-time expenditure and gain, such as restricted stock unit expense, USC closure and others. 

(4) EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies 

due to potential inconsistencies in the method of calculation. We have included EBITDA because we believe it is 

an indicative measure of our operating performance and is used by investors and analysts to evaluate companies in 

our industry. We have included adjusted EBITDA because we believe it is a more indicative measure of our 

baseline performance as it excludes certain charges that our management considers to be outside of our core 

operating results. EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA are not measures of financial performance or liquidity under 

SFRS or U.S. GAAP and should not be considered as alternatives to total profit, operating profit or any other 

performance measures derived in accordance with SFRS or U.S. GAAP or as an alternative to cash flow from 

operating activities as a measure of liquidity. 

(5)  Relates to UTC disposal of one office floor. 

(6) Inclusive of reversal of impairment of property, plant and equipment of $6.6 million in the year ended December 

31, 2017. 
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Year Ended December 31, 2019 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2018 

Sales. Our sales decreased by 9.9% to $710.0 million in 2019 from $788.3 million in 2018. The 

decrease in sales was primarily due to a weaker mobile end-market, lower sales to a large Japanese customer 

and overall adjustments to inventories in the semiconductor supply chain.  

Cost of sales. Cost of sales decreased by 6.4% to $591.5 million in 2019 from $631.7 million in 2018 

as a consequence of a decrease in sales, coupled with lower depreciation expenses and cost control initiatives, 

partially offset by higher costs of utilities due to increased rates and a weakened U.S. dollar during part of the 

period, which increased our costs in local currencies such as costs relating to payroll and certain materials.  

As a result of the factors described in the preceding paragraph, our cost of sales as a percentage of sales 

increased to 83.3% in 2019 compared to 80.1% in 2018. 

Gross profit. Gross profit decreased by 24.3% to $118.5 million in 2019 from $156.6 million in 2018. 

Gross profit as a percentage of sales, or gross profit margin, was 16.7% in 2019 compared to 19.9% in 2018. 

The decrease in our gross profit and gross profit margin were primarily due to decreased sales, higher costs of 

utilities due to increased rates and a weakened U.S. dollar during part of the period, which increased our costs in 

local currencies such as costs relating to payroll and certain materials, partially offset by lower depreciation 

expenses and cost control initiatives. 

Interest income. We began recording interest income as a separate item from other income in our 

consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended December 31, 2019 (which includes our 

consolidated statement of comprehensive income data for the year ended December 31, 2018). Interest income 

increased to $3.3 million in 2019 compared to $2.9 million in 2018. This increase was primarily attributable to 

interest from money market funds in 2019.  

Other income. Other income increased to $8.6 million in 2019 compared to $6.6 million in 2018. This 

increase was primarily attributable to an increase in government grant income and an increase in sales of scrap.  

Other gains/(losses) – net. Our other losses – net were $0.8 million in 2019 compared to other gains – 

net of $138.9 million in 2018. Other losses – net in 2019 were primarily attributable to currency exchange losses 

– net of $3.2 million, partially offset by gain on insurance claim of $1.4 million, net fair value gain on derivative 

financial instruments of $0.7 million and net gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment of $0.3 million. 

Other gains – net in 2018 were primarily attributable to a one-time gain from our debt restructuring of $143.4 

million in 2018, partially offset by currency exchange losses of $2.0 million and a net loss on disposal of 

property, plant and equipment of $1.7 million. 

Selling, general and administrative expenses. Selling, general and administrative expenses decreased 

by 19.1% to $80.2 million in 2019 from $99.1 million in 2018 principally due to lower recognition of share-

based compensation expenses and cost control initiatives.  

Research and development expenses. Research and development expenses increased by 55.8% to $24.3 

million in 2019 from $15.6 million in 2018 primarily due to costs associated with customer-related projects.  

Finance income/(expenses). We had finance expenses of $59.2 million in 2019 compared to finance 

income of $37.7 million in 2018. Finance expenses in 2019 primarily comprised of interest expenses of $56.5 

million relating to the 2023 Notes and interest expenses on lease liabilities of $2.2 million. Finance income in 

2018 primarily comprised a one-time reversal of accrued interest of $103.3 million relating to the 2019 Notes, 

partially offset by transaction costs of $8.9 million relating to the 2019 Notes and interest expenses of $56.5 

million relating to the 2023 Notes. 

Other expenses. Other expenses increased to $13.7 million in 2019 from $7.5 million in 2018 primarily 

due to an increase in severance expenditure. 

Profit / (Loss) before tax. Our loss before tax was $47.8 million in 2019 compared to profit before tax 

of $220.5 million in 2018. 

Income tax expense. Our income tax expense was $5.7 million in 2019 compared to $6.1 million in 

2018. 
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Year Ended December 31, 2018 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2017  

Sales. Our sales decreased by 9.8% to $788.3 million in 2018 from $874.4 million in 2017. The 

decrease in sales was primarily due to a weaker than expected smartphone end-market, lower sales volume due 

to the closure of USC and our shift in focus away from certain lower margin memory businesses.  

Cost of sales. Cost of sales decreased by 7.3% to $631.7 million in 2018 from $681.4 million in 2017 

as a consequence of a decrease in sales, a lower cost base due to the closure of USC and lower depreciation 

expenses, which were partially offset by a weakened U.S. dollar, which increased our costs in local currencies 

such as payroll and certain materials, higher costs of utilities due to increased rates. 

As a result of the factors described in the preceding paragraph, our cost of sales as a percentage of sales 

increased to 80.1% in 2018 compared to 77.9% in 2017. 

Gross profit. Gross profit decreased by 18.9% to $156.6 million in 2018 from $193.0 million in 2017. 

Gross profit as a percentage of sales, or gross profit margin, was 19.9% in 2018 compared to 22.1% in 2017. 

The decrease in our gross profit and gross profit margin were primarily due to decreased sales, a weakened U.S. 

dollar, which increased our costs in local currencies such as payroll and certain materials, higher costs of 

utilities due to increased rates, which were partially offset by lower depreciation expenses. 

Other income. In 2017, we had other income of $11.2 million, which included interest income. In 2018, 

we had other income of $6.6 million (excluding interest income) and interest income of $2.9 million, totaling 

$9.5 million in aggregate. This decrease in 2018 as compared to 2017 was primarily attributable to a decrease in 

sales of scrap and a decrease in government grant income.  

Other gains/(losses) – net. Our other gains – net were $138.9 million in 2018 compared to other gains – 

net of $0.2 million in 2017. This increase was primarily due to a one-time gain from our debt restructuring of 

$143.4 million which was partially offset by a loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment of $1.7 million 

and a foreign exchange loss of $2.0 million. 

Selling, general and administrative expenses. Selling, general and administrative expenses decreased 

by 16.5% to $99.1 million in 2018 from $118.7 million in 2017 principally due to lower costs associated with 

corporate actions relating to debt restructuring, offset by the recognition of share-based compensation expense. 

Research and development expenses. Research and development expenses decreased by 9.8% to $15.6 

million in 2018 from $17.3 million in 2017 primarily due to lower depreciation expenses related to plant and 

equipment used for research and development purposes. 

Finance income/(expenses). We had finance income of $37.7 million in 2018 compared to finance 

expenses of $126.3 million in 2017. This was mainly attributable to a one-time reversal of accrued interest on 

the 2019 Notes of $103.3 million and lower interest expenses in relation to our long-term borrowings as a result 

of the restructuring of the 2019 Notes in 2018, which reduced our annual interest payment obligations. 

Other expenses. Other expenses increased to $7.5 million in 2018 from $4.9 million in 2017 primarily 

due to a one-time impairment of long-aging machineries in UTL. 

Profit / (Loss) before tax. Our profit before tax was $220.5 million in 2018 compared to loss before tax 

of $62.8 million in 2017. 

Income tax expense. Our income tax expense was $6.1 million in 2018 compared to $6.7 million in 

2017.  

Liquidity and Capital Resources 

Our operations are capital intensive. We have funded our operations and growth primarily through a 

mixture of short-term and long-term loans and cash flows from operations. As of December 31, 2019, our 

primary sources of liquidity included cash and cash equivalents of $191.8 million, undrawn credit facilities of 

$6.3 million and unutilized bank guarantee facilities of $1.6 million.  
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The following table sets forth our consolidated cash flows with respect to operating activities, investing 

activities and financing activities for the periods indicated. 

 Year ended December 31, 

 2017 2018 2019 

 ($ in millions) 

Net cash provided by operating activities ................  141.8 159.5 144.4 

Net cash used in investing activities ........................  (107.1) (77.2) (101.8) 

Net cash used in financing activities........................  (67.6) (56.8) (61.2) 

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalent  (32.9) 25.5 (18.6) 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of  

financial year ......................................................  217.2 184.3 209.8 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of  

financial year ......................................................  184.3 209.8 191.2 

 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities  

We generated $144.4 million in net cash from our operating activities for the year ended December 31, 

2019, a decrease from $159.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2018. Our cash flows from operating 

activities were calculated by adjusting our loss after tax of $53.5 million by (i) non-cash and other items, such as 

$93.0 million of depreciation of property, plant and equipment, $59.2 million in finance expenses, $0.3 million 

of net gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment, $4.1 million of amortization of intangible assets, $4.7 

million of depreciation of right-of-use assets, $5.7 million in income tax expense, $2.5 million of impairment of 

property, plant and equipment and (ii) changes in working capital described below.  

Working capital sources of cash in 2019 primarily included an increase in cash of $7.9 million resulting 

from a decrease in trade and other receivables, an increase in cash of $7.3 million resulting from a decrease in 

inventories and an increase in cash of $6.1 million resulting from a decrease in trade and other payables. In 

2019, we made cash payments of $6.1 million in respect of income tax expenses. 

We generated $159.5 million in net cash from our operating activities for the year ended December 31, 

2018, an increase from $141.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2017. Our cash flows from operating 

activities were calculated by adjusting our profit after tax of $214.4 million by (i) non-cash and other items, 

such as $97.1 million of depreciation of property, plant and equipment, $37.7 million in finance income, $1.7 

million of net loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment, $4.8 million of amortization of intangible 

assets, $6.1 million in income tax expense, $2.0 million of impairment of property, plant and equipment and (ii) 

changes in working capital described below.  

Working capital sources of cash in 2018 primarily included an increase in cash of $11.1 million 

resulting from a decrease in trade and other receivables, an increase in cash of $8.1 million resulting from a 

decrease in inventories and a decrease in cash of $35.9 million resulting from an increase in trade and other 

payables. In 2018, we made cash payments of $9.9 million in respect of income tax expenses. 

We generated $141.8 million in net cash from our operating activities for the year ended December 31, 

2017, a decrease from $186.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2016. Our cash flows from operating 

activities were calculated by adjusting our loss after tax of $69.5 million by (i) non-cash and other items, such as 

$111.7 million of depreciation of property, plant and equipment, $126.3 million in finance expenses, $2.9 

million of net gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment, $0.5 million on net gain on disposal of non-

current assets held for sale, $10.4 million of amortization of intangible assets, $6.7 million in income tax 

expense, $5.5 million of reversal of impairment of property, plant and equipment, $2.9 million of reversal of 

provision for onerous contract and (ii) changes in working capital described below.  

Working capital sources of cash in 2017 primarily included an increase in cash of $11.6 million 

resulting from a decrease in trade and other receivables, a decrease in cash of $3.7 million resulting from an 

increase in inventories and a decrease in cash of $32.8 million resulting from an increase in trade and other 

payables. In 2017, we made cash payments of $4.6 million in respect of income tax expenses. 
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Cash Flows from Investing Activities 

The primary uses of cash in our investing activities for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 

2019 primarily related to our purchases and disposals of property, plant and equipment in connection with our 

operations and payment of deferred consideration. 

Net cash used in investing activities was $101.8 million during the year ended December 31, 2019. 

Cash flows from investing activities consisted primarily of $106.9 million used to purchase property, plant and 

equipment, $0.8 million used to purchase intangible assets, which was partially offset by the proceeds of $2.6 

million from the disposal of certain of our plant and equipment. 

Net cash used in investing activities was $77.2 million during the year ended December 31, 2018. Cash 

flows from investing activities consisted primarily of $86.9 million used to purchase property, plant and 

equipment, $0.3 million used to purchase intangible assets, which was partially offset by the proceeds of $7.5 

million from the disposal of certain of our plant and equipment. 

Net cash used in investing activities was $107.1 million during the year ended December 31, 2017. 

Cash flows from investing activities consisted primarily of $93.9 million used to purchase property, plant and 

equipment, $60.0 million used to pay deferred consideration relating to the acquisition of the UMS group and 

$0.6 million used to purchase intangible assets, which was partially offset by a decrease of $34.2 million in 

restricted cash, the proceeds of $10.2 million from the disposal of certain of our plant and equipment and $0.8 

million from the disposal of certain plant and equipment under non-current assets held for sale. 

Cash Flows from Financing Activities 

The primary uses of cash in our financing activities for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 

2019 primarily relate to interest payments on the 2019 and 2023 Notes.  

Net cash used in financing activities was $61.2 million during the year ended December 31, 2019. Cash 

flows from financing activities principally consist of the interest payment of $58.7 million and the repayment of 

lease liabilities of $2.5 million. 

Net cash used in financing activities was $56.8 million during the year ended December 31, 2018. Cash 

flows from financing activities principally consist of the interest payment of $56.4 million and the repayment of 

lease liabilities of $0.4 million. 

Net cash used in financing activities was $67.6 million during the year ended December 31, 2017. Cash 

flows from financing activities principally consist of the interest payment of $56.4 million, deposits placed in 

accordance with a global settlement, forbearance and restructuring and support agreement that we entered into 

with the holders of the 2019 Notes on November 2, 2017 (the “RSA”) of $10.0 million, the payment of banker’s 

guarantee fees of $0.9 million and the repayment of lease liabilities of $0.3 million. 

Capital Expenditures 

Capital expenditures represent purchases of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets, 

including, among other things, testers and wire bonders in any given period, software development, excluding 

those we acquired through a business combination.  

Our cash capital expenditure was $94.5 million, $86.9 million and $106.9 million in 2017, 2018 and 

2019, respectively.  

We currently expect our capital expenditure for 2020 to be higher compared to 2019. As of December 

31, 2019, we have committed capital expenditure of $16.0 million based on invoices we received from our 

suppliers.  

We expect to fund our budgeted capital expenditure through existing cash and cash generated from 

operations. We periodically review our budgeted capital expenditure during the year. We may adjust our capital 

expenditures based on market conditions, the progress of our expansion plans and cash flow from operations.  
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Turnover Days/Credit Policy 

The following table shows the turnover days for inventory, trade receivable and trade payable for the 

years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019.  

 Year ended December 31, 

 2017 2018 2019 

Inventory turnover days
(1)

 ......................................... 88 92 80 

Trade receivable turnover days
(2)

 .............................. 58 59 62 

Trade payable turnover days
(3)

 .................................. 61 63 70 

Trade payable turnover days, excluding acquisition 

of property, plant and equipment
(4)

 ........................... 

65 63 65 

  

Notes: 

(1) Inventory turnover days are calculated using the following formula: average of the beginning and ending inventory 

balance of the financial year multiplied by 365 days divided by costs of inventories, which consists of direct 

materials, indirect materials and work-in-progress changes recognized as expense.  

(2) Trade receivable turnover days are calculated using the following formula: average of the beginning and ending 

trade receivable balance of the financial year multiplied by 365 days divided by sales. 

(3) Trade payable turnover days are calculated using the following formula: average of the beginning and ending trade 

payable balance and related accruals balance of the financial year multiplied by 365 days divided by total 

purchases arising from the acquisition of property, plant and equipment, incurrence of cost of sales, selling, general 

and administrative expenses and research and development expenses, excluding labor cost, depreciation and 

amortization expenses, movement in inventory and employee compensation expenses. 

(4) Trade payable turnover days, excluding acquisition of property, plant and equipment are calculated using the 

following formula: average of the beginning and ending trade payable balance and related accruals balance of the 

financial year excluding acquisition of property, plant and equipment, multiplied by 365 days divided by total 

purchases incurrence of cost of sales, selling, general and administrative expenses and research and development 

expenses, excluding labor cost, depreciation and amortization expenses, movement in inventory and employee 

compensation expenses. 

We continue to work on minimizing our inventory levels without compromising our commitments to 

our customers by managing orders on a back-to-back basis and using an enterprise resource planning software 

across our group to help us improve our visibility of inventory levels and inventory needs for production. In 

most cases, silicon die which are supplied to us by our customers on a consignment basis are not considered as 

part of our inventory.  

Our inventory turnover days decreased to 80 days in 2019 from 92 days in 2018 primarily due to a 

decrease in purchases of direct and indirect materials due to lower sales volume forecasts. Our inventory 

turnover days increased to 92 days in 2018 from 88 days in 2017 primarily due to an increase in purchases of 

indirect materials and spare parts to support higher sales volume forecasts.  

Generally, credit limits and terms are pre-approved and set for all customers. We generally grant credit 

terms of 30 days. All credit terms must be approved by our Senior Vice President of Sales. Any credit terms 

above 60 days must be approved by our Group CFO. In deciding the credit limits for customers, the relevant 

sales team first performs a credit assessment on the customer and sets the relevant limits based on the sales 

projection and financial health of the customer. All outstanding debtor balances are reviewed and followed 

through for collection on a weekly basis. 

In 2017, 2018 and 2019, our trade receivable turnover days were 58 days, 59 days and 62 days, 

respectively. The increase in trade receivables turnover days was primarily due to delays in payments by certain 

customers in 2019. 

Our trade payable turnover days remained consistent at 65 days for 2019, 63 days for 2018 and 65 days 

for 2017.  

Total Borrowings 

As of December 31, 2019, the total amount outstanding under our long-term and short-term borrowings 

was $664.5 million (after deducting unamortized loan facility and related issuance costs).  
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Long-Term Borrowings 

The following table sets out certain details relating to our long-term borrowings (without including 

leases): 

Facility 

Borrower/ 

Issuer 

Amount 

outstanding as of 

December 31, 

2019 

Total 

committed 

amount 

Interest 

rate Maturity 

 ($ in millions) 

2023 Notes .............................  Global A&T 

Electronics 

665.0
(1)

 665.0 8.5% January 2023 

  

Note: 

(1) This amount represented the total indebtedness outstanding under the 2023 Notes as of December 31, 

2019, without deducting unamortized loan facility and related issuance costs of $0.5 million.  

Short-Term Borrowings 

Our short-term borrowings comprise primarily of conventional revolving credit facilities and trade 

financing facilities. 

UTL has a revolving credit facility of up to 175.0 million Thai Baht (approximately $5.8 million as of 

December 31, 2019) with Siam Commercial Bank Public Company Limited, which may be utilized for working 

capital purposes. As of December 31, 2019, this facility has not been utilized. 

UTL also has bank guarantee facilities for an aggregate of up to 85.0 million Thai Baht (approximately 

$2.8 million as of December 31, 2019) with Siam Commercial Bank Public Company Limited which may be 

utilized for working capital purposes. As of December 31, 2019, guarantees of an aggregate amount of 66.9 

million Thai Baht (approximately $2.2 million as of December 31, 2019) have been issued under these facilities.  

UTC has bank guarantee facilities for an aggregate of up to $1.0 million as of December 31, 2019 with 

Far Eastern International Bank which may be utilized for working capital purposes. As of December 31, 2019, 

these facilities have not been utilized. 

UMY has a credit facility of up to RM3.0 million (approximately $0.7 million as of December 31, 

2019) with Malayan Banking Berhad, which may be utilized for working capital purposes. As of December 31, 

2019, facilities of an aggregate amount of RM1.2 million (approximately $0.3 million) have been utilized.  

Contractual Obligations 

The following table summarizes our contractual obligations, namely, our long-term debt obligations, 

lease obligations (generally one to five years plant and machinery leases with options to purchase at the end of 

the lease term), capital commitments (with respect to plant and machinery) and purchase obligations, as of 

December 31, 2019. 

 Payments due by period 

 

Total 

Less than 

1 year 1 to 3 years 

3 to 5 

years 

More than 5 

years 

 ($ in millions) 

Long-term debt obligations ..............  664.5 - 664.5 - - 

Lease obligations ..............................  21.1 4.0 9.2 1.4 6.5 

Purchase obligations
(1)

  .....................  16.0 16.0 - - - 

Total .................................................  701.6 20.0 673.7 1.4 6.5 

  

Note: 

(1) These amounts represents obligations under agreements (other than agreements relating to leases) to 

purchase goods or services that are enforceable and legally binding on us, including outstanding 

payables for goods and services as of December 31, 2019.  
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Sales of our subsidiaries (who are not guarantors of the 2023 Notes) accounted for approximately $2.4 

million, or 0.3%, of our total sales for the year ended December 31, 2019, and assets accounted for 

approximately $37.3 million, or 2.5%, of our total assets and liabilities accounted for approximately $22.6 

million, or 2.7%, of our total liabilities, in each case as of December 31, 2019.  

Sales of our subsidiaries (who are not guarantors of the 2023 Notes) accounted for approximately $1.1 

million, or 0.1%, of our total sales for the year ended December 31, 2018, and assets accounted for 

approximately $8.5 million, or 0.6%, of our total assets and liabilities accounted for approximately $3.2 million, 

or 0.4%, of our total liabilities, in each case as of December 31, 2018.  

Sales of our subsidiaries who are not guarantors of the 2019 Notes accounted for approximately $206.8 

million, or 23.7%, of our total sales for the year ended December 31, 2017, assets accounted for approximately 

$227.0 million, or 15.0%, of our total assets and liabilities accounted for approximately $37.9 million, or 2.7%, 

of our total liabilities, in each case as of December 31, 2017.  

Leases 

We have leased certain plant and equipment. As of December 31, 2019, our total lease obligations were 

$21.1 million. Lease terms generally range from one to five years with options to purchase at the end of the 

lease term. Lease terms generally do not contain restrictions concerning dividends, additional debts or further 

leasing and do not provide for contingent rents. The liabilities under the leases are secured on the plant and 

equipment, which are the subject of the lease contracts. 

Seasonality 

Generally, we tend to experience higher sales in the third quarter when compared against our sales in 

the other quarters in each year, due to an increase in orders in the third quarter, in anticipation of higher 

consumer demand during the holiday season.  

Off-balance Sheet Arrangements 

Other than disclosed elsewhere in this document such as undrawn credit facilities, we do not have any 

off-balance sheet arrangements. 

Contingent liabilities 

From time to time, we are subject to claims that arise in the normal course of business. These claims 

may include allegations of infringement of intellectual property rights of others and claims relating to 

environmental liability, labor disputes, products and other types of liability. We accrue liability associated with 

these claims and litigations when they are probable and reasonably estimated.  

Derivative Financial Instruments 

We are exposed to fluctuations in currency exchange rates, interest rates and commodity prices. We 

regularly monitor and evaluate our exposure to such fluctuations.  

From time to time, we employ derivative instruments such as foreign currency forward contracts to 

mitigate the financial risks associated with certain anticipated cash flows, assets and liabilities and not for 

trading or speculation purposes. We may qualify the forward foreign currency contracts for hedge accounting so 

as to effectively manage risk associated with fluctuations in interest rates and the value of the foreign currency, 

thereby making financial results more stable and predictable. 

Based on our overall currency rate exposure, we may hedge against the Singapore Dollar, the Thai Baht 

and the Chinese Renminbi by entering into currency forward contracts. We have adopted hedge accounting for 

any currency forward contracts that we enter into. The fair value changes on the effective portion of the 

currency forwards designated as cash flow hedges are recognized in other comprehensive income and presented 

in the hedging reserve. The amount recognized in other comprehensive income is transferred to profit or loss 

when the hedged forecast transactions are recognized. The fair value changes on the ineffective portion are 

recognized immediately in profit or loss. When a forecasted transaction is no longer expected to occur, the gains 

and losses that were previously recognized in the hedging reserve are reclassified to profit or loss immediately.  
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We also manage our currency exposure typically by holding short-term assets, primarily cash and other 

receivables, in Singapore dollars, New Taiwan dollars, Thai Baht, Japanese Yen and Chinese Renminbi.  

In 2017, 2018 and 2019, we entered into foreign currency forward contracts to protect us from 

fluctuations in exchange rates. The duration of these instruments are generally less than six months. In 2017, 

2018 and 2019, our foreign currency forward contracts were classified as cash flow hedges against highly 

probable forecasted transactions on foreign currency and the effective portion of these hedges were recognized 

in other comprehensive income. Changes in fair value of these foreign currency forward contracts are 

recognized in profit or loss.  

We may enter into gold forward contracts to hedge the gold price risk for part of our gold purchases. 

Taxes  

Singapore  

We have been granted exemptions under the major exporter scheme, or MES, which is designed to 

improve cash flow of major exporters who have significant imports. Goods and services tax, or GST, will be 

suspended at the point of importation. Commencing April 1, 2009, the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore 

(the “IRAS”) has integrated the import relief feature available under the MES into the Approved Contract 

Manufacturer and Trader, or the ACMT scheme. UHQ has been awarded the ACMT scheme beginning May 1, 

2015, and is subject to renewal and satisfying prescribed conditions. As USG2 will be included in the current 

GST group comprising UHQ and USG1, effective from January 1, 2019, UHQ, USG1 and USG2 will have the 

ACMT status which will continue to be valid until the IRAS communicates the outcome of the renewal of the 

Assisted Compliance Assurance Programme (the “ACAP”) status provided that all the eligibility conditions are 

met, in view of our commitment to submit a report on ACAP review (the “ACAP Renewal Report”) by June 

11, 2020. The ACAP was introduced by the IRAS in 2011 as a GST control framework. UHQ can apply for the 

full privileges under the ACMT scheme; USG1 and USG2 can only enjoy the benefit of import suspension 

under the ACMT scheme if the group can satisfy certain conditions under the MES. 

Our subsidiaries, UHQ, and UMS, have been awarded the Development and Expansion Incentive under 

the International Headquarters Award Scheme by the Singapore Economic Development Board or the EDB. 

Under this scheme, UHQ and UMS enjoy a concessionary tax rate of 5% on the taxable income derived from 

qualifying activities for the initial period commencing May 1, 2015 and June 2, 2014, for UHQ and UMS, 

respectively, subject to satisfying conditions prescribed in the Letter of Award from the EDB. If the conditions 

are not met, UHQ and UMS will be subject to the prevailing corporate tax rate at 17%. On January 1, 2019, 

UMS and UHQ were amalgamated to become UHQ. Subsequently, the EDB issued an amended letter with 

certain conditions amended. As of December 31, 2019, UHQ has satisfied such amended conditions and 

successfully renewed its incentive for the Tranche 2 period from June 2, 2018 to June 1, 2020, subject to 

meeting certain conditions as specified by the EDB by June 1, 2020.  

Thailand  

The general corporate income tax rate applicable to companies in Thailand is 20.0% for the accounting 

periods beginning on or after January 1, 2013. 

In Thailand, UTL has been granted Investment Promotion Scheme incentive under the Board of 

Investment of Thailand, or BOI, and Bonded Warehouses scheme under the Customs Act. The Investment 

Promotion Scheme includes an exemption from payment of (i) import duty on machinery approved by the BOI; 

(ii) income tax for operations including integrated circuits testing and wafer testing for period of five to eight 

years from the date when the income is first derived; and (iii) import duty on essential indirect materials used in 

the manufacturing of export products for a period of one year from the date when the import is first derived. As 

a BOI promoted company, UTL must comply with the conditions and restrictions set out in the investment 

promotion certificates issued by the BOI. If these conditions are not met, UTL will be subject to the prevailing 

corporate tax rate of 20%. 
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Materials stored in bonded warehouses are used in the process of producing, mixing or assembling 

before export out of the country. Under the Bonded Warehouses scheme, UTL are exempted from the payment 

of import taxes and duties (i) of the raw or essential direct materials imported, and (ii) from 2015 onward import 

of indirect material. However, materials must be exported within a two-year period after the importation, 

otherwise those materials shall be subject to taxes and duties. Similarly, the imported materials shall be subject 

to taxes and duties if they are removed from the bonded warehouse for domestic consumption.  

For the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, 39.7%, 32.1% and 23.1%, respectively, of 

UTL’s taxable income was eligible for such tax exemptions. UTL’s taxable income that was ineligible for such 

tax exemptions was subject to the general corporate income tax rate of 20.0% in 2017, 2018 and 2019.  

Taiwan 

The general corporate tax rate applicable to us in Taiwan changed from 17.0% to 20.0%, effective from 

January 1, 2018. However, our Taiwan subsidiary, UTC, is entitled to certain tax benefits under the Statute for 

Industrial Innovation on research and development expenses. The Statute for Industrial Innovation revised 

research and development tax incentives and allows UTC to elect one of the following methods to claim a credit 

of its research and development expenditures to offset up to 30% of its income tax in the current year:  

(1) Credit of 15% of qualifying of its research and development expenditures against income tax 

payable in the current year; or  

(2) Credit of 10% of qualifying of its research and development expenditures against income tax 

payable within a period of 3 years starting from the current year.  

The tax credits cannot be carried forward and any unused tax credits will be forfeited. This tax 

incentive is available for the 10-year period from January 1, 2019 until December 31, 2029. 

Since the Income Basic Tax Act was amended in 2012, most tax incentives UTC enjoys have been 

reduced to the extent of the alternative minimum income tax, which is 12.0% of the amount otherwise exempted 

from business income tax. In determining the income tax payable by a profit-seeking enterprise under Taiwan 

law, the regular income tax, that is, the traditional income tax payable under the Income Tax Act (after 

subtraction of investment tax credits), is compared to the Basic Tax calculated under the new law. The Basic 

Tax is calculated by deducting NT$0.5 million from the Basic Income (which is taxable income plus tax-exempt 

income), and multiplying the difference by a tax rate of 12.0%, which is adjustable to 15.0% depending on 

economic conditions. 

For the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, UTC was subject to an additional 10.0% tax 

on undistributable earnings. The undistributable earnings tax changed from 10.0% to 5.0%, effective from 

January 1, 2018. 

China 

China’s Enterprise Income Tax Law, or the EIT Law, and the Implementation Rules to the PRC EIT 

Law, or the Implementation Rules, which both became effective on January 1, 2008, imposes a unified income 

tax rate of 25.0% on all domestic enterprises, including foreign-invested enterprises unless they qualify for 

certain exceptions, and terminates most of the tax exemptions, reductions and preferential treatments available 

under previous tax laws and regulations. Under the EIT Law, enterprises that were established before March 16, 

2007 and already enjoyed preferential tax treatments will continue to enjoy them (i) in the case of preferential 

tax rates, for a period of five years from January 1, 2008; during the five-year period, the tax rate will gradually 

increase from 15% to 25%, or (ii) in the case of preferential tax exemption or reduction for a specified term, 

until the expiration of such term.  

Under the PRC tax laws effective prior to January 1, 2008, dividends paid to foreign investors by 

foreign-invested enterprises were exempt from PRC withholding tax. Pursuant to the EIT Law and the 

Implementation Rules, dividends generated after January 1, 2008 and payable by a foreign-invested enterprise in 

China to its foreign enterprise investors are subject to a 10% withholding tax, unless any such foreign investor’s 

jurisdiction of incorporation has a tax treaty with China that provides for a different withholding arrangement. 
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Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk  

Market risk is the risk of loss related to adverse changes in market prices, including interest rates and 

foreign exchange rates, of financial instruments. We are exposed to various financial market risks in our 

ordinary course business transactions, primarily from interest rate movements on non-current variable rate 

borrowings and exchange rate movements.  

Foreign Exchange Risks 

The majority of our costs are denominated in U.S. dollars. However, we are exposed to currency risk 

which arises primarily due to our localized operating costs and certain trade payables which are denominated in 

foreign currencies such as Singapore dollars, New Taiwan dollars, Thai Baht, Japanese Yen and Chinese 

Renminbi. Because our receivables are denominated in U.S. dollars, changes in the exchange rates of these 

currencies or any other applicable currencies to the U.S. dollar will affect our cost of goods sold and operating 

margins and could result in exchange losses. We cannot fully predict the impact of future exchange rate 

fluctuations on our profitability. See “— Derivative Financial Instruments” for details of our hedging policies. 

Based on our overall currency rate exposures as of December 31, 2019, including the derivative 

financial instruments intended to hedge non-functional currency-denominated cash flows, a near-term 1% 

appreciation or depreciation of the U.S. dollar against any of the Singapore dollar, New Taiwan dollar, Thai 

Baht, Japanese Yen and Chinese Renminbi would not be expected to have a material effect on our financial 

position, results of operations and cash flows over the next financial year.  

Cash Flow and Fair Value Interest Rate Risk 

Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate 

because of changes in market interest rates. Fair value interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of a 

financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in market interest rates. As we do not have significant interest-

bearing assets, our income is substantially independent of changes in market interest rates. 

Commodity Price 

We purchase certain materials in the normal course of business, which are affected by commodity 

prices. Therefore, we are exposed to some price volatility related to various market conditions outside our 

control. However, we manage such volatility by utilizing certain techniques including setting in advance the 

price for products to be delivered in the future. Except for gold forward contracts, we do not generally make use 

of financial instruments to hedge commodity prices, partly because of the contract pricing utilized.  

See also “— Factors Affecting Our Results of Operations —Material and Component Costs” for further 

details on our gold forward contracts and “— Derivative Financial Instruments” for details of our hedging 

policies. We did not have any outstanding gold forward contracts as of December 31, 2019.  

Limitations 

Fair value estimates are made at a specific point in time and are based on relevant market information 

about the financial instrument. These estimates are subjective in nature and involve uncertainties and matters of 

significant judgment and therefore cannot be determined with precision. Changes in assumptions could 

significantly affect the estimates. 
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Exchange Controls  

The ability of our subsidiaries to pay dividends or remit funds to us may be restricted by regulatory 

requirements (in particular, the restrictions in Thailand on Thai companies extending loans to non-Thai 

companies) and foreign exchange control policies in certain countries in which we operate. We seek to find the 

most efficient manner of remitting funds from our subsidiaries while taking into account, among other factors, 

regulatory approvals, tax payments and timeframe. We rely on banks in the countries that we operate to 

administer the submission of required documents and repatriate funds offshore to designated entities, which is 

dependent on obtaining necessary regulatory approvals and minimizing transaction costs. In Thailand, we are 

required to apply for a foreign business license from the Thai regulatory authority, the Board of Investment of 

Thailand, in order to allow our Thai subsidiaries to extend intercompany loans to our other non-Thai 

subsidiaries. There is no assurance that we would be able to obtain such regulatory approval for any intended 

loans. Any failure to obtain such approval would restrict our Thai subsidiaries from extending funds to our other 

subsidiaries for their cash flow requirements. Details of the key foreign exchange control restrictions in the 

jurisdictions where we operate are summarized below. 

Singapore 

As of the date of this annual report, no exchange control restrictions are in effect in Singapore.  

Thailand  

In Thailand, companies must comply with exchange control legislation relating to the repayment of 

loans or advances granted by foreign companies including repatriation of funds resulting from the enforcement 

of guarantees, pledges and mortgages. Transfers of funds in the form of cash dividends, loans or advances and 

debt payments resulting from enforcement of guarantees, pledges and mortgages by companies in Thailand are 

also subject to exchange control legislation and any cash dividends paid by a company must comply with 

income tax withholding rules stipulated by the Thai Revenue Code. 

Thai foreign exchange controls are administered by the Bank of Thailand, or the BOT, on behalf of the 

Ministry of Finance, pursuant to the Exchange Control Act B.E. 2485 (1942), as amended. The BOT has granted 

commercial banks and certain other entities the authority to conduct foreign exchange transactions as its 

authorized agents. In 1998, the BOT restricted certain foreign-exchange-related transactions by domestic 

financial institutions with non-residents of Thailand to prevent speculation in the domestic currency market and 

maintain stability. These measures, among other things: (i) limit the value of foreign exchange transactions 

underlying trade or investment activities in Thailand to the actual value of the underlying trade or investment 

activity or 600 million Thai Baht or 10 million Thai Baht for various transactions without underlying trade or 

investment activities; and (ii) regulate direct loans granted to non-residents. Exceptions to these exchange 

controls may be granted from time to time at the BOT’s discretion.  

The inward remittance of money into Thailand for investment in securities does not require registration 

with the Thai exchange control authorities. The BOT issued the Notification of the Competent Officer on Rules 

and Practices Regarding Currency Exchange No. 15, as most recently amended in June 2013, or Notification 15, 

modifies the criteria for depositing foreign currency into foreign currency accounts. Notification 15 requires that 

any person (with certain exclusions) bringing foreign currency into Thailand to (i) sell the foreign currency to an 

authorized agent or (ii) deposit the foreign currency into a foreign currency account opened with a commercial 

bank in Thailand, within one year if the amount sold or deposited is at least of $50,000 or its equivalent. 

The outward remittance from Thailand of dividends or sale proceeds (including a capital gains) from 

the transfer of shares after payment of the applicable Thai taxes, if any, may be made without restriction if the 

amount is less than $50,000 or the equivalent amount in relevant currency per remittance. Because the BOT has 

a policy not to allow any person to bring the Baht currency out of Thailand, dividends paid to a non-resident 

must be converted into foreign currency prior to outward remittance. If the amount is equal to or more than 

$50,000 or its equivalent in the relevant currency, a specified form must be submitted to an authorized agent of 

the BOT, together with documents or evidence related to the particular transaction (such as evidence of the 

disposal of shares). 

The export of share certificates or other securities certificates from Thailand does not require prior 

approval by the BOT. The exporter may either dispatch the certificates by mail or carry them when travelling 

abroad. 
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On February 29, 2008, the BOT issued the Notification of the Competent Officer on Rules and 

Practices Regarding Currency Exchange No. 17, or Notification 17, which established the criteria for 

withdrawing and depositing Baht into (i) non-resident Baht accounts for securities (such as for investing in 

equity instruments, debt instruments and mutual fund units), or NRBSs, and (ii) non-resident Baht accounts for 

other purposes, including an investment in at least 10.0% or more of the total share capital of companies in 

Thailand. 

Notification 17 provides that an NRBS may only be opened as a current or savings account and no 

interest may be paid on these accounts unless the account owner is a central bank of a foreign country, unless 

prior BOT approval is obtained, on a case-by-case basis. Deposits in an NRBS must be from one of the 

permitted sources as follows: 

(a) conversion of a foreign currency remitted into Thailand or withdrawal from a non-resident’s 

foreign currency account; 

(b) transfer from another NRBS; 

(c) repatriation of investments in securities or other financial instruments, returns of sale proceeds or 

dividends, and payments relating to such investments, including payments under derivative 

contracts traded on Thailand Futures Exchange or the Agricultural Futures Exchange of Thailand; 

or 

(d) Baht loans from a domestic bank which has a foreign exchange license, or Resident Bank. 

Withdrawals from an NRBS must be made for the following purposes: 

(a) investments in securities or other type of financial instrument and payments related to such 

investments; 

(b) transfers to another NRBS; 

(c) payments related to a derivatives transaction; 

(d) repayment of a loan to a Resident Bank; or 

(e) purchase of foreign currency from a Resident Bank. 

Due to the above restrictions, once Baht funds are deposited into an NRBS, the non-resident 

accountholder may not change the purpose of the deposit by transferring the Baht funds into a different type of 

account, unless BOT approval is obtained, on a case-by-case basis. 

Further to Notification 17, the BOT also issued the Rules and Practices on the Measures to Prevent 

Thai Baht Speculation in February 2008 to establish rules and practices for domestic financial institutions 

undertaking transactions involving Baht with non-residents. Among the measures, a non-resident wishing to 

open an NRBS may only open a current or savings account, and the financial institution must monitor the 

outstanding balances of all NRBSs daily to ensure that the outstanding balances in such accounts do not exceed 

300 million Thai Baht per non-resident. The balances of all NRBSs opened by a single non-resident with the 

financial institution in Thailand are combined for purposes of this accounting, unless an exception is granted by 

the BOT on a case-by-case basis. 
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Taiwan 

In relation to Taiwan, a foreign investor making investment in a non-public company (such as UTC) is 

required to seek approval from the Investment Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs of Taiwan for 

settlement in foreign exchange of the dividends or profits it receives from such company. Also, in the event that 

the said company reduces its capital for the purpose of returning capital to investors, approval from the 

Investment Commission is also required. In addition, a company is prohibited from paying dividends or bonuses 

unless all taxes have been paid, and its losses accumulated from previous years have been made up for and a 

legal reserve of 10.0% of its earnings has been set aside. If there are no profits earned, a company may not pay 

dividends or bonuses, except where its accumulated legal reserve exceeds 25.0% of its paid-in capital and, 

where it incurs no loss, the company may only pay dividends or bonuses out of the amount in excess of 25.0% 

of its paid-in capital. After having paid all taxes, when distributing its profits, a company must first set aside 

10.0% of its profits as a legal reserve, unless such legal reserve amounts to the total authorized capital. 

The Foreign Exchange Control Act of Taiwan and regulations issued thereunder provide that all foreign 

exchange transactions must be executed by banks designated by the Financial Supervisory Commission of the 

Republic of China (Taiwan) and by the Central Bank of the Republic of China (Taiwan). Current regulations 

encourage trade-related foreign exchange transactions by permitting exporters of foreign merchandise to retain 

and freely use foreign exchange earned from exports. All foreign currency needed for the import of merchandise 

and services may be purchased freely from designated foreign exchange banks.  

Apart from trade-related foreign exchange transactions, Taiwan companies may, without foreign 

exchange approval, remit to and from Taiwan foreign currency of up to $50 million (or its equivalent) in each 

calendar year. The above limit applies to remittance involving a conversion of New Taiwan dollars to a foreign 

currency and vice versa. 

China 

In China, payments under certain current account items, including profit distributions, interest 

payments and expenditures from trade-related transactions, may be made without the prior approval of the State 

Administration of Foreign Exchange by complying with certain procedural requirements. However, for most 

capital account items, approval from appropriate government authorities is required where Renminbi is to be 

converted into foreign currency and remitted out of China to pay capital expenses, such as the repayment of 

bank loans denominated in foreign currency. 

The distribution of dividends by wholly foreign-owned enterprises is regulated under the Company 

Law, the Wholly Foreign-Owned Enterprise Law and the Wholly Foreign-Owned Enterprise Law 

Implementation Regulations. Under these laws and regulations, wholly foreign-owned enterprises may only 

make dividend payments out of accumulated profits, if any, as determined using Chinese accounting standards 

and regulations. In addition, a wholly foreign-owned enterprise in China is required to leave at least 10% of its 

after-tax profits in its general reserves unless total cumulative reserves exceed 50% of registered capital. The 

board of directors of a wholly foreign-owned enterprise has the discretion to allocate a portion of after tax 

profits to an employee welfare and bonus fund. These reserve funds, however, may not be distributed as cash 

dividends. 

Hong Kong 

As of the date of this annual report, no exchange control restrictions are in effect in Hong Kong. Under 

Hong Kong law, no dividends can be paid to shareholders except out of profits. 
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements under SFRS  

Set forth below are the new mandatory accounting standards and amendments and interpretations to 

existing accounting standards that are relevant for our accounting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2020 

or later periods and which we have not already adopted. Please refer to Note 32 to our audited consolidated 

financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 included in this annual report for more information. 

Amendments to FRS 103 Business Combination (effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 

1, 2020) 

The amendments provide new guidance on the assessment of whether an acquisition meets the 

definition of a business under FRS 103. To be considered a business, an acquisition would have to include an 

output and a substantive process that together significantly contribute to the ability to create outputs. A 

framework is introduced to evaluate when an input and substantive process are present. To be a business without 

outputs, there will now need to be an organised workforce. 

 

The definition of the term ‘outputs’ is narrowed to focus on goods and services provided to customers 

generating investment income and other income and it excludes returns in the form of lower costs and other 

economic benefits. 

 

It is also no longer necessary to assess whether market participants are capable of replacing missing 

elements or integrating the acquired activities and assets.  

 

Entities can apply a ‘concentration test’ that, if met, eliminates the need for further assessment. Under 

this optional test, where substantially all of the fair value of gross assets acquired is concentrated in a single 

asset (or a group of similar assets), the assets acquired would not represent a business. 

 

These amendments are applicable to business combinations and asset acquisitions with acquisition date 

on or after January 1, 2020. Early application is permitted. We do not expect any significant impact on our 

business to arise from applying these amendments. 
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BUSINESS 

Overview 

We are a leading independent provider of semiconductor assembly and test services for a broad range 

of integrated circuits with diversified uses, including in communications devices (such as smartphones, 

Bluetooth and WiFi), consumer devices, computing devices, automotive applications and industrial and medical 

applications. We provide assembly and test services primarily for four key semiconductor product categories, 

namely, analog, mixed-signal and logic, memory and others. 

Our customers are primarily fabless companies, integrated device manufacturers and wafer foundries. 

Our expertise in assembly and test services accumulated through years of engineering experience has allowed us 

to develop long-standing and well-established relationships with our customers, many of whom are leaders in 

their respective product categories.  

We are headquartered in Singapore, with production facilities located in Singapore, Thailand, Taiwan, 

China, Malaysia and Indonesia. 

In 2019, our sales decreased to $710.0 million compared to sales of $788.3 million in 2018. In 2019, 

69.6% of our sales were from assembly services, 29.4% of our sales were from test services and 1.0% of our 

sales were from other services. Our analog, mixed-signal and logic, memory, others and liquidated damages 

categories accounted for 53.1%, 32.1%, 7.9%, 5.9% and 1.0% of our sales, respectively. Our adjusted EBITDA 

was $144.2 million in 2019, a decrease of 19.6% compared to adjusted EBITDA of $179.3 million in 2018. 

Our Strengths 

We believe that the following competitive strengths differentiate us in the outsourced semiconductor 

assembly and test industry and contribute to our success in growing our sales, customer base, market share and 

profitability: 

Advanced test capabilities enable full turnkey solutions 

We are a leading provider of advanced semiconductor test capabilities. We focus on test services as 

they drive higher profitability than assembly services and assist us in securing customers for full turnkey 

services (where we provide both assembly and test services).  

Test services are characterized by a high degree of engineering complexity and customization. Test 

services, especially test program and development, require extensive collaboration with customers. In many 

instances, customers grant us early and continued access to their proprietary testing technology that is needed to 

develop optimal and tailored test solutions for them. As a result, test services have stringent customer 

qualification processes which require significant resource commitments to complete. Deep process know-how 

and experience is therefore, important in order to maintain high utilization of testing platforms and critical to 

preserve profitability. We believe that these factors result in high barriers to entry for new entrants to the test 

segment.  

Our significant process knowhow accumulated over 20 years of engineering experience in the 

provision of test services has enabled us to secure and retain many of our key customers and we believe this 

knowhow positions us well to further grow our market share in the outsourced test services segment as well as 

to continue to grow our turnkey services.  

Leadership in analog and mixed-signal semiconductors 

We are a leader in service and technology with respect to assembly and test services in analog and 

mixed-signal and logic products and this leadership differentiates us from our competitors and provides us with 

a platform for continued growth.  
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Analog. We are one of the world’s leading outsourced semiconductor assembly and test providers in 

the analog product category. Our expertise is deep and broad. In particular, our Thailand plant, which focuses on 

the analog product category, has one of the largest outsourced semiconductor assembly and test operations in the 

country and was established over 40 years ago and is able to profitably service high mix and low volume 

requirements of our analog customers. We believe the quality of our product and service offerings is one of the 

key reasons underlying the long standing relationships with our customers. In 2018, based on feedback received 

from customers, a majority of our top ten customers by sales rank us among their top two suppliers in terms of 

quality of services. 

We have strong expertise in applications utilizing quad flat no-lead, or QFN, packages, a type of 

packaging used more frequently for analog integrated circuits. QFN packages comprise more than a quarter of 

our total sales. We believe that growth in the integrated circuit analog market is expected to be primarily driven 

by proliferation of the Internet of Things or connected devices, which includes a wide variety of consumer 

devices, automotive applications, medical devices, smartphones and others. Additionally, QFN packages are 

particularly well suited for smartphones and tablets given their thinner form factors. Our broad portfolio of 

analog packaging technologies and extensive manufacturing know how positions us well to capitalize on 

anticipated growth in analog integrated circuits. 

Mixed-Signal and Logic. We provide services to some of the leading companies in the mixed-signal 

and logic product category. We leverage on our deep expertise in analog integrated circuits, which typically 

require greater engineering and technical expertise compared to standard digital integrated circuits, to service 

our key mixed-signal customers. We also offer assembly and test solutions for a wide range of logic integrated 

circuits. In particular, we believe we are a leader in the provision of assembly and test solutions for mixed-signal 

integrated circuits with unique power management requirements and lead-frame based QFN packages with 

integrated flip chip die. 

Long-standing and well-established partnerships with leading industry players 

We believe that our strength in assembly and test capabilities has enabled us to develop long-standing 

and symbiotic relationships with the majority of our customers, many of whom are leaders in their respective 

product categories in the semiconductor market. Our key customers include Analog Devices International, 

Broadcom, Elmos Semiconductor, Formosa Advanced Technologies, Maxim Integrated, Microchip Technology, 

ON Semiconductor, Panasonic, STMicroelectronics and Texas Instruments.  

The average age of our relationships with our top ten customers by sales, is currently over ten years. 

We believe the depth of our relationships allows us to grow market share with our existing customers, which in 

turn results in customer loyalty and retention. 

Streamlined cost structure and investment discipline for capital expenditure  

We have a broad and geographically diversified operational footprint, strategically located across 

Singapore, Thailand, Taiwan, China, Malaysia and Indonesia. This enables us to provide our products and 

services at a competitive cost to our customers. In addition, we continuously seek operational efficiencies in our 

cost structure and are focused on increasing the volume of products we service to improve our utilization rates 

with a view to maintaining our margins even in periods of declining revenues. We have a highly disciplined and 

conservative capital expenditure policy. We plan our capital expenditure based on expected sales and seek to 

invest only when we believe there are opportunities to generate certain expected returns on investment. We 

believe these factors position us well to achieve strong financial performance.  

Proven track record in strategic acquisitions and integration 

We have in the past successfully executed and integrated several strategic acquisitions. Each 

acquisition has brought us unique strengths, capabilities, intellectual property portfolios and expanded our 

customer base.  

For example, we acquired Panasonic’s Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia semiconductor facilities on 

June 2, 2014 which equipped us with assembly and test capabilities for devices such as image sensors and power 

packages and added capabilities to our business in the automotive and industrial end-markets.  
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Our earlier acquisitions of ASAT Limited in 2010 and NS Electronics Bangkok in 2006 strengthened 

our position and intellectual property portfolio in QFN packages, and we believe we now possess one of the 

strongest QFN intellectual property portfolios in the industry.  

We believe our proven track record in identifying, acquiring and integrating attractive targets will serve 

us well when we consider opportunities for further inorganic growth in our industry which continues to witness 

consolidation.  

Experienced management team 

We have an experienced senior management team, each of whom have over 20 years of experience on 

average in the semiconductor industry gained at companies such as ON Semiconductor, Micron Technology 

Inc., Analog Devices Inc. and STATS ChipPAC. 

 Dr. William John Nelson, our Group President and Chief Executive Officer, joined us in October 

2012 with over 30 years of industry experience. Dr. Nelson was previously the chief operating 

officer of ON Semiconductor. 

 Mr. Nader Ken Rizvi, our Group Chief Financial Officer, joined us in June 2018 with more than 

20 years of industry experience. Mr. Rizvi was previously the chief financial officer of Isola Group 

and a finance executive of Micron Technology Inc. and ON Semiconductor. 

 Mr. Asif R. Chowdhury, our Senior Vice President of Marketing and Corporate Business 

Development, joined us in March 2014 with over 20 years of industry experience. Mr. Chowdhury 

was previously with Analog Devices Inc. 

 Ms. Regina Liew, our Chief Procurement Officer and Senior Vice President of Customer Service 

and Business Planning, joined us in January 2009 with over 18 years of industry experience. Ms. 

Liew was previously with STATS ChipPAC. 

 Mr. Jeffrey R. Osmun, our Senior Vice President of Worldwide Sales, joined us in January 2013 

with over 25 years of industry experience. Mr. Osmun was previously the executive vice president 

of worldwide sales and marketing for STATS ChipPAC. 

 Ms. Janice Wong, our general counsel, joined us in July 2015 with years of corporate transactions 

and finance experience with a leading Singapore law firm as well as a top US law firm based in 

Singapore. 

 Mr. Il Kwon Shim, our Chief Technology Officer, joined us in July 2019 with over 29 years of 

industry experience. Mr. Shim was previously the Chief Technology Officer of JCET Group and 

STATS ChipPAC. 

Our Strategy  

Continue to strengthen relationships and further grow our share of business with existing customers  

Our management team has been highly focused on and has been successful in strengthening our 

existing relationships and increasing our share of wallet with our key customers.  

We intend to maintain and further improve our strategic relationships with these key customers by 

continuing to offer high-quality customer services on competitive terms with a strong focus on increasing the 

volume of products we service which will lead to an improvement in the utilization of our existing facilities. We 

believe we are well positioned to leverage on our core areas of expertise in analog and advanced assembly and 

test, as well as turnkey solutions to benefit from incremental business opportunities and grow our business with 

our key existing customers. Our decision to invest into these new areas of growth particularly in mixed-signal 

and logic testing and our analog capability will be underpinned by our continued disciplined approach towards 

investment returns and shareholder value.  
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Seek new customer relationships within high growth end-markets  

We intend to leverage on our expertise and long track record in assembly, test and turnkey solutions to 

complement our growth with existing customers by developing new, mutually dependent strategic relationships 

with global semiconductor players that are currently not our customers.  

We intend to target global semiconductor players that focus on the fast-growing Internet of Things 

market, which includes wearable devices, security, automotive and mobile communications products. We 

believe we are a leader in the analog space and in particular in the fast growing QFN packaging segment and 

that this leadership positions us well to capitalize on the demand for new analog integrated circuits across end-

markets, which is expected to be driven by the growth in the Internet of Things.  

We also intend to continue to invest in wafer level chip scale packages (“WLCSP”) that are used in 

portable electronic devices such as smartphones, tablets, wearable health or fitness trackers, and other Internet 

connectivity devices. Another area of focus for us is microelectromechanical system (“MEMS”) devices. Only a 

small proportion of our sales are currently derived from MEMS devices, but we intend to leverage our strength 

in QFN packages and leadership in test to increase our market share in MEMS devices, with both our existing 

and new customers. 

Capitalize on opportunities to grow through selective acquisitions  

We believe that market conditions favor consolidation in the outsourced semiconductor assembly and 

test industry as well as an increase in outsourcing. We have a strong track record of successfully executing and 

integrating our acquisitions and we intend to continue to pursue selective acquisition opportunities. Among the 

factors we consider when screening possible acquisition targets or alliances are access to customers, technology 

and/or capacity at a lower cost than we are able to achieve on our own. Maintain discipline on capital 

expenditure and prudent cost management 

We intend to continue to exercise capital discipline and make prudent investments in new equipment. 

We have centralized our capital expenditure program and asset management process across all our plants with a 

view to ensuring that our capital and assets are efficiently deployed and utilized. Our policy is that incremental 

capital expenditure must meet stringent pre-specified financial criteria such as expected payback period and 

profitability thresholds before being approved. We intend to continue to focus on test services and further build 

on our leadership position. 

In addition, we are committed to enhancing our margins and profitability and have strategically 

realigned our operations to this effect. We plan to continue our cost reduction programs to drive increased cost 

savings and maintain our cost discipline. At the same time, we also focus on increasing the volume of products 

we service to increase utilization of our existing facilities, which will likely have a direct impact on profitability. 

We have also introduced certain programs and measures to standardize and improve equipment performance, 

corporate infrastructure and shared services. 

Consistent cash flow generation by focusing on cost reduction and capital discipline 

We intend to continue to put strong emphasis on generating robust cash flow by exercising capital 

discipline and making prudent capital investments. For example, our testing engineers have developed backfill 

techniques to adapt older testers for use in current applications, thereby extending their useful lives. We intend 

to continue to leverage our engineering know-how to improve the productivity of our testers and minimize 

capital expenditures. We work closely with our customers to align our investments in new testers with their 

product roadmaps. 

Our History and Development 

We started operations in 1997 as United Test Center Singapore Pte. Ltd. in Singapore, and in 1999, we 

acquired the memory semiconductor test assets and operations and the associated employees of Fujitsu 

Microelectronics Asia Pte. Ltd., a Singapore subsidiary of a leading Japanese integrated device manufacturer. 

We began offering memory test services in late 1998 and shortly thereafter extended our services to include 

turnkey assembly and test of DRAM.  
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In May 2000, we changed our name to “United Test and Assembly Center Ltd,” and converted to a 

public limited company.  

In 2003, we established our operations in Shanghai, China through the incorporation of our subsidiary, 

USC. 

In February 2004, USG completed its initial public offering in Singapore. 

In March 2005, USG acquired UltraTera Corporation (now known as UTC), a company in Taiwan. 

UTC’s test business, being mostly focused on memory devices, increased our customer reach in Asia, 

particularly customers in Taiwan. 

In June 2006, USG acquired NS Electronics Bangkok (now known as UTL), a company in Thailand, 

which added a strong analog assembly business and diversified our service offerings.  

In October 2007, we were privatized when Global A&T Electronics, an entity controlled by our 

principal shareholders, Affinity Equity Partners and TPG Capital, acquired all of the issued shares of USG and 

its subsidiaries. 

In February 2010, we acquired ASAT Limited (now known as UHK), and its subsidiary, ASAT 

Semiconductor (Dongguan) Limited (now known as UDG), with its semiconductor assembly and test operations 

in Dongguan, China, from ASAT Holdings Limited for a cash consideration of $44.3 million. This acquisition 

together with our earlier acquisition of NS Electronics Bangkok strengthened our position and intellectual 

property portfolio. 

In 2013, we sold one of our facilities and certain equipment in Singapore and discontinued our 

operations in Chengdu, as part of our cost reduction exercise. 

In 2014, we acquired Panasonic’s Singapore, Indonesia and Malaysia semiconductor facilities which 

equipped us with assembly and test capabilities for devices such as image sensors and power packages and 

added capabilities to our business in the automotive and industrial end-markets. 

In 2017, we announced the closure of our loss-making Shanghai factory to reduce cost and focus our 

resources on growth areas.  

In 2018, we completed our debt restructuring plan whereby the 2019 Notes were cancelled, the holders 

of the 2019 Notes received the 2023 Notes and certain holders of the 2019 Notes also received shares of UTAC 

Holdings.  

In 2019, we completed a corporate reorganization involving UMS and its subsidiaries. UMS was 

amalgamated into UHQ and the direct and indirect subsidiaries of UMS (namely UMS HK, UID, UMY and 

USG2) became direct and indirect subsidiaries of UHQ.  

Our Products and Services 

Our Products Categories and Services 

We provide assembly and test services for a variety of integrated circuits. Integrated circuits form the 

core building blocks of electronic systems such as consumer electronics, wireless and wireline communications, 

computers, automotive electronics, industrial equipment and medical electronics. Integrated circuits perform a 

variety of functions such as managing power for electric devices, converting radio signals into electronic signals 

as well as storing and processing data. 

The production of integrated circuits is a complex process that requires sophisticated engineering and 

manufacturing expertise. The process can be broadly divided into three primary stages: integrated circuit design, 

wafer fabrication and assembly and test. Assembly and test involves wafer probe, assembly and final test which 

are either done in-house by the semiconductor companies or are outsourced to assembly and test service 

providers that have developed high levels of assembly and test expertise over the years.  
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We are one of the leading outsourced assembly and test service providers. We provide two services: 

assembly and test. Our customers outsource their assembly and test processes to us to improve their time-to-

market, streamline their operations and reduce costs. We also integrate our service offerings to provide full 

turnkey solutions including wafer probe, wafer processing, assembly, testing and the direct shipment of 

semiconductors to users designated by our customers. 

Our Product Categories 

We provide assembly and test services for four product categories, namely, analog, mixed-signal and 

logic, memory and others.  

Analog. Analog products are used in nearly all electronic devices. The output signal level of an analog 

integrated circuit is dependent on the extent of the power supply to the circuit and as such, analog integrated 

circuits can connect to and manipulate varying electrical signals.  

Mixed-signal and Logic. Mixed-signal integrated circuits are chips that contain both digital and analog 

circuits on the same chip. Mixed-signal integrated circuits are often used to convert analog signals to digital 

signals so that digital devices can process them. For example, mixed-signal integrated circuits are essential 

components for frequency modulation tuners in digital products such as media players, which have digital 

amplifiers.  

Logic integrated circuits operate at only a few defined levels or states, rather than over a continuous 

range of signal amplitudes. These devices are used in computers, computer networks, modems, and frequency 

counters.  

Memory. Memory integrated circuits are used to store data and are used in most products that need to 

store information. We are focused equally on NAND flash and dynamic random access memory, or DRAM 

markets. NAND flash is primarily used in memory cards, USB flash drives, and solid-state drives for general 

storage and transfer of data. DRAM is the most common form of random access memory found in personal 

computers and workstations, as well as in mobile applications like smartphones and tablets. 

Others. Others include revenue from optoelectronic and other discrete devices. Optoelectronic devices 

are the second largest semiconductor segment beyond integrated circuits. Optoelectronic devices perform 

functions using light waves and particles called photons. We focus on CCD and CMOS image sensor devices, 

and laser based optical transmit or coupling devices. Discrete devices are the highest unit volume segment of the 

semiconductor market. Discrete devices include diodes, rectifiers (also called power diodes, transistors 

including for signal switching and power applications) and thyristors. Power transistors are the largest segment 

of the discrete device market and includes MOSFETs which we integrate as a multi-chip package with analog 

integrated circuits for power management and voltage regulation applications. Most of the top discrete devices 

suppliers are also top suppliers of analog devices enabling us to serve a broader range of key customer’s service 

requirements. 

Major Customers 

We provide assembly and test services to a growing number of customers worldwide consisting 

primarily of fabless companies, integrated device manufacturers and wafer foundries. In 2019, we derived 

approximately 66.3% of our sales from integrated device manufacturers, 23.1% of our sales from fabless 

companies, and 10.6% of our sales from wafer foundries and others, respectively. 

In 2019, our top ten customers by revenue were Analog Devices International, Broadcom, Elmos 

Semiconductor, Formosa Advanced Technologies, Maxim Integrated, Microchip Technology, ON 

Semiconductor, Panasonic, STMicroelectronics and Texas Instruments. 
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The table below shows for the periods indicated, the aggregate percentage of sales attributable to our 

top three, five and ten customers:  

 Year ended December 31, 

 2017 2018 2019 

Top three customers by sales as percentage of sales ........................  39.2% 41.9% 39.7% 

Top five customers by sales as percentage of sales ..........................  50.0% 54.0% 52.0% 

Top ten customers by sales as percentage of sales ...........................  68.3% 73.2% 70.9% 

 

Our customers are geographically diverse. We account for geographical distribution of our sales based 

on the countries in which our customers are headquartered. The variations in geographical distribution of sales 

can be primarily explained by the regions where clusters of semiconductor companies (including our customers) 

are situated.  

Assembly and test service customers generally require that our facilities undergo a stringent 

qualification process prior to volume production or commencement of test services during which the customer 

evaluates our operations and production processes. The qualification process can take up to nine months or 

more. For test qualification, after we have been qualified by a customer and before the customer delivers wafers 

to us for testing in volume, a process known as “correlation” is undertaken. During the correlation process, the 

customer provides us with test criteria, information regarding process flow and sample semiconductors to be 

tested and either provides us with the test program or requests that we develop a new test conversion program. 

In some cases, the customer also provides us with a data log of results of any testing of the semiconductor that 

the customer may have conducted previously.  

Suppliers  

Materials and Components Suppliers 

As our test operations generally do not require materials or components, substantially all of our 

material and component costs are incurred by our assembly operations. The principal materials used in our 

assembly business include gold and copper, and the components used in our assembly business include 

substrates, lead-frames, molding compound and epoxy. While we have non-binding negotiated agreements with 

certain customers, we generally do not enter into long-term supply commitments and purchase our materials on 

a short-term basis through the issuance of purchase orders at prevailing market prices.  

In each of the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 2019, the following suppliers each 

contributed to more than 5.0% of our total materials and components purchases. 

Supplier 

Type of materials/ 

Component Percentage 

Year Ended December 31, 2017:   

— Tanaka Kikinzoku International K.K. .....................................  Bonding wire 9.8% 

Year Ended December 31, 2018: 

  
— Tanaka Kikinzoku International K.K. .....................................  Bonding wire 10.0% 

Year Ended December 31, 2019:   

— Tanaka Kikinzoku International K.K. .....................................  Bonding wire 11.0% 

 

Equipment Suppliers 

Our operations and expansion plans depend on us being able to obtain an adequate supply of assembly 

and test equipment on a timely basis. From time to time, we may occasionally have minimum loading 

arrangements with our customers for the testers that we procure at the customers’ request, and such 

arrangements could result in the decrease of our equipment utilization rates. We work closely with our major 

equipment suppliers to ensure that our equipment meets our performance specifications and is delivered on time. 
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With the exception of a few key suppliers that provide reserved equipment delivery slots and with 

which we have favorable pricing terms, we have no long term binding supply agreements with any of our 

equipment suppliers. A reserved equipment delivery slot is one which allows us to obtain an accelerated 

delivery of the equipment over and above the delivery schedule previously committed by the supplier. We 

typically acquire assembly and test equipment by issuing purchase orders under negotiated agreements with a 

term of three years, and which contain six month notice of termination provisions. Increased levels of demand 

for the type of equipment required in our business may cause an increase in the price and lengthen delivery 

cycles. Typically, price discounts are offered for volume purchases. We seek to leverage our large volume of 

orders for testers, probers, handlers, wire bonders and other equipment with our equipment suppliers to secure 

favorable terms for our equipment purchases, including pricing and accelerated delivery times. The payment 

terms for our equipment suppliers typically are between 30 days and 180 days.  

Research and Development  

Our Research and Development (“R&D”) team is strategically located in our Singapore, Dongguan and 

Thailand facilities and works in synergy with our factories to develop packages aligned to each of the factories 

core strength. Besides having R&D presence on each site, these teams also work together in sharing and 

developing technologies should there be a need. Our R&D team offers our customers full turnkey solutions, 

including design, assembly, materials development and procurement and testing. 

Our test development team is located in Singapore and is focused on developing high speed and 

complex testing capabilities, software and processes to enhance testing accuracy and efficiency across our 

factories worldwide. We offer the latest testers and test handling technologies through close collaboration with 

our customers and partnership with equipment suppliers. From our test experience and understanding of the 

requirements of advanced semiconductor devices, we endeavor to develop test techniques that enable 

semiconductors to be tested more efficiently and cost effectively for our customers. 

Our package development focuses on advanced leadless technologies, power packaging, MEMS 

technologies, advanced wafer level technologies, image sensors and system-in-package (“SiP”) technologies.  

We are an outsourced semiconductor assembly and test company (“OSAT”) in leadless technologies 

and offer solutions for a wide range of packages. This includes developments for thin packages, multi row QFN 

packages and routable leadframes (grid array QFN (“GQFN”) and molded interconnect substrate (“MIS”)). We 

also differentiate ourselves as an OSATs that provides solutions for automotive applications with wettable 

flanks for inspectability which is a major requirement for automotive applications. Our developments for power 

packaging include a variety of solutions using copper clips (single, side by side and stacked copper clips) and 

are geared toward more complex structures with two-sided cooling and incorporating routable leadframes. We 

also completed qualification for gallium nitride (“GaN”) on silicon and silicon carbide and started production 

late 2019. Our MEMS packages are qualified using leadframe, laminate and ceramic based packages. These 

devices are used for mobile, industrial and automotive grade applications. Another core competency of UTAC is 

SiP products which also leverages our technical capabilities for both leadframe and laminate based packages. 

We work closely with our customers to come out with packaging solutions catered to our customers’ needs from 

multiple dice to integration of passive components.      

We have also invested in the development of low cost image sensors such as image ball grid array 

(“iBGA”) and expect to ramp up our production in the second half of 2020. These packages are smaller and 

thinner in form factor, less costly as compared to ceramic type CMOS image sensors and have shorter 

fabrication cycle time and lower development costs. Our iBGA packages are qualified under AEC-Q100 Grade 

2. Similarly, we have also put focus on development of advanced WLCSP to align with industry demands of 

reduced saw street for higher wafer density by developing plasma dicing process. 

Besides automotive, we target to penetrate the 5G rollout. We have several promising designs for 5G 

radio frequency amplifiers such as GaN devices and expect to continue developing 5G applications leveraging 

our advanced leadframe technologies, advanced WLCSP and SiP technologies.   
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Our design, simulation and engineering teams actively participate in the early stages of the integrated 

circuit and package design process with our customers to determine and fulfill the requirements of their end-

products. In particular, our simulation teams support our customers for their computer-based thermal, electrical 

and mechanical simulation for stand-alone semiconductor packages. Our simulation teams also simulate the 

package-level stress situations and predict the reliability and performance of semiconductor packages that are 

mounted on mother boards. In addition, we work closely with our equipment and material suppliers to develop 

advanced processing capabilities and materials for use in our assembly processes and also to assist in the 

assessment of the feasibility of manufacturing certain package designs contemplated by our customers.  

Competition  

The global outsourced semiconductor assembly and test industry is dominated by a few large 

corporations and there are also many small niche players. We face substantial competition from companies with 

substantial manufacturing, financial and other resources that operate facilities primarily in Asia such as ASE 

Industrial Holdings (also known as Advanced Semiconductor Engineering), Amkor Technology Inc., Chipmos 

Technologies Inc., Jiangsu Changdian Technology Company Limited, Malaysian Pacific Industries Bhd and 

Powertech Technology, Inc.  

We believe the primary elements of competition in the independent outsourced semiconductor 

assembly and test industry include technical and engineering competence, quality of service, production yields, 

cycle time, time-to-market, pricing, scope of assembly and test services and simplifying customers’ supply chain 

logistics. 

In addition, we also face competition from the internal assembly and test resources of many of our 

integrated device manufacturer customers. Integrated device manufacturers that use our services continuously 

evaluate our performance against their own in-house assembly and test capabilities, and may choose to scale 

back their outsourcing requirements from time to time. 

Intellectual Property 

Our operational success depends in part on our ability to acquire, develop and protect intellectual 

property, which principally relates to proprietary package design and processes. We seek to identify strategic 

intellectual property for our operations and focus on acquiring or developing such intellectual property that can 

enhance our capability. In particular, our acquisition of ASAT Limited (now known as UHK) in 2010 and NS 

Electronics Bangkok (now known as UTL) in 2006 strengthened our position and intellectual property portfolio 

in QFN packages, and our acquisition of UltraTera Corporation (now known as UTC) equipped us with a 

portfolio of patents in the memory product category.  

As of December 31, 2019, we had 356 patents registered in our names, mainly in the United States, but 

also in China, Singapore, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, and Taiwan. As of December 31, 2019, we also had 

pending applications for 36 patents in China, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and the United States. Where the 

patents are granted, we may seek to cross-license or share our intellectual property portfolio at a future time if it 

is advantageous for us to do so.  

We have registered the trademarks UTAC
TM

, the UTAC logo
TM,

 wCSP
TM

 and GQFN
TM

 in Singapore. 

Additionally, as of December 31, 2019, we have 64 trademark registrations in a number of countries globally.  

In the event where we determine that specific processes that we wish to use are protected by existing 

patents of other companies, we may enter into licensing arrangements. In addition, we execute confidentiality 

and non-disclosure agreements with our customers and limit access to, and distribution of, our proprietary 

information. We place high importance on both the technological skills and innovation of our personnel as well 

as our ability to develop and protect proprietary technologies. 
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Assembly and Test Facilities 

We operate assembly and test facilities in six different locations in Asia: Singapore, Bangkok in 

Thailand, Hsinchu in Taiwan, Dongguan in China, Malacca in Malaysia and West Java in Indonesia. Our 

facilities provide varying types or levels of services with respect to different end-product focus, customers, 

technologies and geographic locations. Our facilities have a diversified geographic footprint which could 

mitigate our customers’ risk of disruption at affected facilities due to regional events because such customers 

could use similar services that are provided by our other unaffected facilities.  

 The following table provides information regarding our facilities as of December 31, 2019.  

Location 

Area
(1) 

(square 

meters) Equipment
(2)

 Use of facility Land 

Serangoon, Singapore .......  37,000 264 Testers  

6 Wire bonders 

Assembly packages include 

fcBGA, WLCSP as well as 

drop shipment services. 

Test services, including 

radio-frequency, mixed-

signal and logic test, mixed-

signal and logic test 

development, and wafer 

probe. 

Leasehold land 

which expires in 

2024 with a renewal 

option for another 

30 years. 

Bangkok, Thailand ...........  88,808 440 Testers  

1,603 Wire 

bonders 

Assembly services 

including QFN lead-frame 

packages and surface mount 

device lead-frame packages 

(including SOIC, plastic 

dual in-line packages), QFP 

and power Cu Clip QFN, 

Cavity QFN for non-optical 

sensors (MEMS). Security 

IC package assembly, final 

test and wafer level 

encryption. 

Test services including 

analog, mixed-signal and 

logic and power product 

testing.  

Test development in analog 

and memory, and research 

and development in mixed-

signal and logic test as well 

as drop shipment services. 

Three facilities, of 

which two owned 

by us on freehold 

basis and the lease 

on the third facility 

expires in December 

2020. 

Hsinchu, Taiwan  ..............  43,378 155 Testers  

75 Wire 

bonders 

Test services include 

memory and mixed-signal 

and logic, wafer probe, 

turnkey assembly and test 

services for DRAM, test 

development (memory), 

final test and development.  

Assembly packages 

including window BGA and 

drop shipment services. 

Held under two 

leases, one of which 

expires in 2024, and 

another one expires 

in 2034.  
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Location 

Area
(1) 

(square 

meters) Equipment
(2)

 Use of facility Land 

Dongguan, China  .............  67,895 111 Testers  

366 Wire 

bonders 

Assembly and test services 

for laminate packages 

including PBGA, lead-

frame packages including 

QFN and QFP, micro-SD 

cards as well as complex 

SiP (>100 components and 

multi-die) packages for the 

following product 

categories: mixed-signal 

and logic, memory storage, 

analog, logic and radio-

frequency integrated circuits 

as well as drop shipment 

services. 

Held under two 

leases which expire 

in December 2022. 

Ang Mo Kio, Singapore ....  30,978 279 Testers  

168 Wire 

bonders 

Full turnkey assembly and 

test services for CMOS 

image sensor package 

assembly and test. CLCC, 

CLGA, QFN and SOIC. 

Leasehold land 

which expires in 

2039, 2040 and 

2049. 

Malacca, Malaysia  ...........  10,273 143 Testers  

115 Wire 

bonders 

Full turnkey assembly and 

test services for discrete and 

SMD packages. 

Leasehold land 

which expires in 

2097. 

West Java, Indonesia ........  19,138 170 Testers  

174 Wire 

bonders 

Full Turnkey package for 

QFN, discretes, SMD 

packages, Smartcard 

Flipchip Inlay assembly, 

smartcard (contact and 

contactless) module 

assembly and eTags. 

Leasehold land 

which expires in 

2025 with a renewal 

option for 20 years. 

  

Notes: 

(1) Area only includes office and manufacturing space. 

(2) As of December 31, 2019, 320 of our testers were leased from our customers. 

 

Except for our facilities in China and Thailand, all of our other facilities described above are pledged to 

our noteholders and the lenders under the facilities extended to us. See the section entitled “Description of 

Certain Indebtedness” for further details.  

Utilization 

Equipment utilization rates are calculated based on total units tested or assembled expressed as a 

percentage of the total operating capacity of our equipment adjusted for setup and maintenance time and product 

changeover time. Our equipment utilization rates do not take into account testers that are on consignment or 

equipment which we have written off on the basis that such equipment has not be used for a period of six 

months, and has no forecasted use for the subsequent six month period. The following table sets forth the 

average utilization rates of our assembly and test equipment for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2018 and 

2019:  
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 Average utilization per year 

Services 2017 2018 2019 

Assembly .....................................................  68.4% 59.7% 56.1% 

Test (Analog) ...............................................  79.2% 82.2% 76.3% 

Test (Mixed-signal and logic)......................  70.5% 74.3% 72.8% 

Test (Memory) .............................................  69.0% 76.7% 69.5% 

Test (Others)  ...............................................  72.4% 74.2% 60.1% 

 

Assembly utilization decreased in 2019 compared to 2018 in line with a decrease in assembly sales 

volume. Test utilization in all segments was lower in 2019 compared to 2018 in line with overall weakness in 

market.  

Assembly utilization decreased in 2018 compared to 2017 in line with a decrease in assembly sales 

volume. Mixed-signal and logic and Memory test utilization were higher due to a smaller average number of 

installed testers in 2018 compared to 2017 resulting from the closure of USC and one-time removal of certain 

logic and memory customers.  

Assembly Equipment  

The primary equipment used in our assembly operations includes wire bonders, molding systems and 

trim-form equipment. As of December 31, 2019, we owned and operated 2,507 wire bonders and 204 molding 

systems.  All of our wire bonders and molding systems allow for interchangeability between lead-frame and 

array packages. In addition to wire bonders and automated molding machines, we maintain a variety of other 

types of assembly equipment, such as wafer grinders, mounts and saws, die bonders, laser markers, solder 

plating equipment, ball mounting equipment, package forming and simulation machines and scanners.  

Test Equipment  

Test equipment is a key component of the test process and is generally capital intensive. Testing 

equipment technology evolves rapidly, and therefore we need to continuously invest in leading technology and 

equipment. Most of our systems include mixed-signal and logic test platforms that have the flexibility to test 

both analog and digital functions, testers capable of testing radio frequency semiconductors and high speed 

testers for testing memory semiconductors.  

As of December 31, 2019, we operated 1,562 testers, of which 406 were analog testers, 702 were 

mixed-signal and logic testers, 148 were memory testers and 306 were other testers. From time to time, we may 

purchase equipment suitable for use by a specific customer. We may also alternatively arrange with customers 

to lease their testing equipment to test their products. As of December 31, 2019, 320 of our testers were on 

consignment from our customers under which we are only required to bear the maintenance costs, but not any 

rental fee on the basis that our customers receive a reduction in the prices we charge. As of December 31, 2019, 

approximately 82.2% of consigned testers were for our analog segment. Our testers which are on consignment 

may be recalled by our customers at any time.  

In addition to testers, we maintain a variety of other types of test-related equipment, such as automated 

handlers and probers, scanners, reformers and personal computer workstations for use in testing software 

development. 

Employees  

As of December 31, 2019, we had 10,101 full-time employees worldwide, of whom approximately 

69.3% were operations personnel, 12.6% were engineering personnel, 18.0% were general, administrative, 

executive management, sales and marketing personnel. As of December 31, 2018 and 2017, we had 10,866 and 

11,384 full-time employees, respectively.  

We believe that we enjoy a strong relationship with our employees. To protect our intellectual property 

and business interests, we maintain confidentiality and non-competition agreements with all of our key 

employees through our letters of appointment with them.  
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The tables below show the breakdown of our full-time employees by geographic location as of 

December 31, 2019:  

 As of December 31, 

 2019 

Singapore .......................................................................................................................  1,616 

Thailand .........................................................................................................................  5,407 

Taiwan ...........................................................................................................................  820 

China .............................................................................................................................  1,202 

Malaysia ........................................................................................................................  460 

Indonesia........................................................................................................................  544 

Others ............................................................................................................................  52 

Total  .............................................................................................................................  10,101 

 

There was a decrease in the number of employees in 2019 compared to 2018 because we reduced our 

overall headcount in 2019.  

There was a decrease in the number of employees in 2018 compared to 2017 because we reduced our 

overall headcount due to lower loading in 2018.  

Insurance  

We are covered by industrial all risks and property insurance policies on buildings, machinery, 

equipment and our customers’ inventories to mitigate the losses which could result from damage to our 

production facilities. We maintain business interruption insurance for certain of our major facilities. In addition, 

we also maintain cargo policies to insure against damage to the materials or equipment while they are being 

delivered to us. We believe that our insurance coverage is adequate and in line with industry practice and is 

commercially reasonable and appropriate for a provider of semiconductor assembly and test services operating 

in each relevant market.  

Quality and Reliability Assurance  

We are committed to maintaining high levels of quality and reliability assurance with respect to 

services that we provide to customers, as well as to providing products that meet the specifications of our 

customers. Our goal is to exceed customer expectations through business excellence, creativity and continuous 

improvement.  

Our team of experienced personnel comprising engineers and technicians monitor our assembly and 

test process indices to ensure they meet industry and customer specific quality standards. Our engineering staff 

are continuously working towards enhancing product quality and process improvement. Our in-house 

laboratories are equipped with reliability testing, failure analysis and advanced analytical tools for our research 

and development process. Our trained personnel inspect purchased materials to detect abnormalities. If a 

consistent trend in poor quality is detected, our management re-evaluates the vendor providing such materials. 

In addition, a rating system is imposed on key suppliers and vendors in respect of the quality of products 

delivered, delivery schedule and cost competitiveness. 

We conduct our assembly and test operations in controlled environments where we continuously 

monitor the air purity, temperature and humidity. To ensure stability and integrity of our operations, we 

maintain clean rooms at our facilities that meet U.S. Federal 209E and ISO 6, 7, 8 (ISO 14644-1) class 1000, 

10000 and 100000 standards that prescribes methods for verifying and monitoring air cleanliness in clean room 

environments. We have been certified to quality standards such as ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and 

OHSAS 18001:2007.  
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All our facilities are IATF 16949:2016, ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2015 and OHSAS 18001:2007 

certified. We are in the process of migrating OHSAS 18001:2007 to ISO 45001:2018 by 2020.  Singapore, 

Dongguan and Thailand facilities are ISO 26262 Part 2/ Part 7: 2011 certified. The ISO certifications are 

internationally-recognized industry accreditation for companies with sound documentation control, good quality 

management systems and adherence to good manufacturing practices which provide for continual improvement 

with emphasis on prevention of defects and reduction of variation and waste in the supply chain. Assembly and 

test customers often look to these certifications as a threshold indication of a company’s quality assurance 

standards. As such, we believe that these certifications provide an independent verification of the quality 

assurance system in our facilities’ production processes. 
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CORPORATE STRUCTURE  

The chart below illustrates our corporate structure and material subsidiaries:  
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MANAGEMENT 

Directors and Executive Officers  

Members of our board of directors are elected by our shareholders. As of the date of this annual report, 

our board of directors consists of nine directors.  

The following table sets forth the names of our directors and executive officers, as of the date of this 

annual report.  

Name Age Position 

Directors:   

Dominic John Picone 42 Director 

Donald Andrew Colvin 67 Director 

Eugene Irwin Davis 65 Director 

Lee Chul-Joo 47 Director 

Lee Wei Sheng 39 Director 

Scott Yue Chen 42 Director 

Tang Kok Yew 67 Director 

She Zhen 36 Director 

William John Nelson 65 Director 

   

Executive Officers:   

William John Nelson 65 Group President and Chief Executive Officer 

Nader Ken Rizvi  45 Group Chief Financial Officer 

Janice Wong 40 General Counsel 

Jeffrey R. Osmun 56 Senior Vice President of Worldwide Sales  

Asif R. Chowdhury 54 Senior Vice President of Product Line and Marketing and 

Corporate Business Development 

Regina Liew 60 Chief Procurement Officer and Senior Vice President of 

Customer Service and Business Planning 

Il Kwon Shim 58 Chief Technology Officer 
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DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN INDEBTEDNESS  

Senior Secured Notes  

In 2013, GATE issued the 2019 Notes pursuant to the 2019 Indenture. GATE’s obligations under the 

2019 Notes were guaranteed by the GATE subsidiary guarantors and were secured by substantially all the assets 

of the GATE subsidiary guarantors.  

On November 2, 2017, GATE and its subsidiaries entered into the RSA with the holders of the 2019 

Notes which provides the restructuring of the terms of the 2019 Notes together with the Chapter 11 Plan . The 

Chapter 11 Plan was entered with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York on 

December 22, 2017 and was confirmed by the Court on January 3, 2018 and became effective on January 12, 

2018. Pursuant to the Chapter 11 Plan, the 2019 Notes were cancelled and delisted from the SGX-ST.  

On January 12, 2018, GATE issued $665 million in aggregate principal amount of 8.5% senior secured 

notes due 2023 pursuant to an indenture dated January 12, 2018 entered into among GATE, UTAC Holdings, 

the original subsidiary guarantors and Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, as trustee and security agent, in 

exchange for the cancellation of GATE’s 2019 Notes. The holders of the 2019 Notes received the 2023 Notes 

and certain holders of the 2019 Notes also received some shares in the share capital of UTAC Holdings. The 

2023 Notes have a maturity date of January 12, 2023 and bear interest at the rate of 8.5% per annum, payable 

semi-annually every June 30 and December 30, commencing June 30, 2018. 

GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Notes are guaranteed by UTAC Holdings and original subsidiary 

guarantors and are secured by substantially all of the assets of such guarantors. UTAC Holdings’ certain 

subsidiaries such as UTH, UTL and UMY are expected to provide guarantees and/or secure GATE’s obligations 

under the 2023 Notes subject to the receipt of certain approvals and/or releases.  

Under the terms of the 2023 Indenture, GATE, UTAC Holdings and the original subsidiary guarantors 

shall use their reasonable best efforts to cause UTH and UTL to discharge their existing licenses under the 

Foreign Business Act B.E. 2542 (1999) of Thailand with respect to the provision of security and obtain 

appropriate new licenses so as to enable UTH and UTL to guarantee the Notes by October 9, 2018. UTH and 

UTL filed applications for new licenses in October 2018 and February 2019, respectively. UTH and UTL have 

since obtained licenses to enable them to guarantee the 2023 Notes. The guarantee provided by UTL may not 

exceed $280 million pursuant to the terms of its license. UTH and UTL expect to execute guarantees in favor of 

the trustee and security agent in respect of the 2023 Notes. 

The 2023 Indenture also provides that GATE, UTAC Holdings and the original subsidiary guarantors 

shall use their commercially reasonable efforts to cause UMY to obtain the requisite approval from the Central 

Bank of Malaysia (“Bank Negara”) so as to enable it to guarantee the 2023 Notes by May 12, 2018. UMY 

submitted the requisite application to Bank Negara on January 22, 2018 and responded to questions raised by 

Bank Negara on January 30, 2018, February 19, 2018, May 14, 2018, July 12, 2018, January 17, 2019, January 

31, 2019 and February 28, 2019. UMY obtained the requisite approval from Bank Negara in June 2019 and 

expects to provide a guarantee for the 2023 Notes upon finalization of a supplemental indenture and related 

legal documentation with the trustee. 

GATE has the option to redeem the 2023 Notes on or after January 12, 2018, in whole or in part, at a 

redemption price of 102.0% (during the twelve-month period beginning on January 12, 2018), 101.0% (during 

the twelve-month period beginning on January 12, 2019) or 100.0% (after January 12, 2020) of the principal 

amount of the notes, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to the redemption date. Subject to certain 

exceptions, GATE may redeem all, but not some, of the 2023 Notes at their principal amount, plus accrued and 

unpaid interest, upon a change in tax law increasing the rate of withholding taxes on amounts payable under the 

2023 Notes. 

GATE must make an offer to repurchase all the 2023 Notes outstanding at a purchase price equal to 

101% of their principal amount, plus accrued and unpaid interest, no later than 60 days after a “change of 

control” (as defined in the 2023 Indenture), and the proceeds of certain asset sales that are not used to repay 

senior indebtedness, acquire certain replacement costs or other permitted purposes within 365 days of the asset 

sale.  
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The 2023 Indenture contains covenants that, among other things, limit the ability of UTAC Holdings, 

GATE, the original subsidiary guarantors (subject to certain exceptions) to: 

 incur additional indebtedness if the consolidated interest expense coverage ratio (as defined in the 

2023 Indenture) is less than 2.0 to 1 and the consolidated leverage ratio (as defined in the 2023 

Indenture) is less than 4.0 to 1; 

 make certain investments or other specific restricted payments; 

 declare dividends or purchase or redeem capital stock; 

 enter into agreements that restrict our subsidiaries’ ability to pay dividends and transfer assets or 

make inter-company loans; 

 issue or sell capital stock; 

 issue guarantees; 

 enter into transactions with equity holders or affiliates; 

 create liens; 

 enter into sale and leaseback transactions; 

 sell assets; 

 engage in different business activities; or 

 effect a consolidation or merger, 

subject in each case to certain limitations, exceptions and qualifications. 

Security Documents  

Pursuant to the Chapter 11 Plan which became effective on January 12, 2018, all securities granted in 

respect of the 2019 Notes have been released and re-granted in favor of the security agent in connection with the 

2023 Notes. UTAC Holdings and its subsidiaries granted certain first priority liens and security interests in 

relation to their assets.  

The information below summarizes the security documents entered into to secure the 2023 Notes.  

UTAC Holdings Security Documents  

On January 12, 2018, UTAC Holdings entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington 

Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 

2023 Notes. The first priority security deed created a security interest, in favor of the security agent, in 

substantially all of UTAC Holdings’ assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, UTAC Holdings entered into a first priority deed of share charge with 

Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 

Indenture and the 2023 Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all 

of UTAC Holdings’ shares in UMS Holdings.  

On January 12, 2018, UTAC Holdings entered into a first priority deed of share charge with 

Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 

Indenture and the 2023 Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all 

of UTAC Holdings’ shares in GATE.  
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GATE Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, GATE entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. The 

first priority security deed created a security interest, in favor of the security agent, in substantially all of 

GATE’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, GATE entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of GATE’s shares in 

USG1 (representing 86% of the issued and paid up capital of USG1).  

On January 12, 2018, GATE entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of GATE’s shares in 

UHQ.  

On January 12, 2018, GATE entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of GATE’s shares in 

UHK.  

USG1 Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, USG1 entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. The 

first priority security deed created a security interest, in favor of the security agent, pursuant to which a 

mortgage was created in substantially all of USG’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, USG1 entered into a first priority mortgage with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as mortgagee, pursuant to which a mortgage was created on USG1’s properties located at 5 

Serangoon North Avenue 5 Singapore, 554916 to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 

2023 Notes.  

On January 12, 2018, USG1 entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of USG1’s shares in 

UGGS. 

UHK Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UHK entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially all of 

UHK’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, UHK entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of UHK’s shares in 

UTAC Cayman. 

On January 12, 2018, UHK entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of UHK’s shares in 

UGGS. 

On March 27, 2018, UHK entered into a first priority pledge of shares with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, pursuant to which UHK pledged all of its shares in UID to secure GATE’s 

obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes.  
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On or around the date hereof, UHK entered into a first priority pledge of shares with Wilmington 

Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, pursuant to which UHK pledged all of its shares in UTH to secure 

GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

UTAC Cayman Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UTAC Cayman entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington 

Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 

2023 Notes. The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in 

substantially all of UTAC Cayman’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

UTH Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UTH entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to pledge all of UTH’s shares in USG1 (representing 14% of the issued 

and paid up capital of USG1) to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes.  

UTC Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UTC entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially all of 

UTC’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

UHQ Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UHQ entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially all of 

UHQ’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

UMS Holdings Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UMS Holdings entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington 

Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 

2023 Notes. The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in 

substantially all of UMS Holdings’ assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, UMS Holdings entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington 

Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to pledge all of UMS Holdings’ shares in UMS to secure GATE’s 

obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

UMS Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UMS entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially all of its 

assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, UMS entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority deed of share charge pledged, in favor of the security agent, all of shares of UMS in UMS HK. 

 

USG2 Security Documents 

 

On January 12, 2018, USG2 entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially all of 

USG2’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 
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On January 12, 2018, USG2 entered into a first priority mortgage with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as mortgagee, pursuant to which a mortgage was created on USG2’s properties located at 22 Ang 

Mo Kio Industrial Park 2, Singapore 569506, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 

2023 Notes.  

UGGS Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UGGS entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings Fund 

Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially all the 

assets of UGGS, subject to certain exceptions. 

UMS HK Security Documents 

On January 12, 2018, UMS HK entered into a first priority security deed with Wilmington Savings 

Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 

Notes. The first priority security deed created, in favor of the security agent, a security interest in substantially 

all of UMS HK’s assets, subject to certain exceptions. 

On January 12, 2018, UMS HK entered into a first priority deed of share charge with Wilmington 

Savings Fund Society, FSB, as security agent, to pledge UMS HK’s shares in USG2 to secure GATE’s 

obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

UID Security Documents 

On March 27, 2018, UID entered into a first priority mortgage of land located at Jl. Maligi I Lot.A1-4, 

Kawasan Industri KIIC Sukaluyu, Teluk Jambe Timur, Karawang 41361, Jawa Barat, Indonesia in favor of 

Wilmington Savings Fund Society FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 

Indenture and the 2023 Notes.  

On March 27, 2018, UID granted first priority fiduciary security over certain of its inventory, 

receivables, machinery and equipment in favor of Wilmington Savings Fund Society FSB, as security agent, to 

secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

On March 27, 2018, UID entered into a first priority pledge of certain of its bank in favor of 

Wilmington Savings Fund Society FSB, as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 

Indenture and the 2023 Notes. 

Other Security Documents 

UTH is expected to pledge all of its shares in UTL in favor of Wilmington Savings Fund Society FSB, 

as security agent, to secure GATE’s obligations under the 2023 Indenture and the 2023 Notes upon finalization 

of the pledge agreement and related legal documentation with the security agent. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1 ...........................................  UTAC Holdings Ltd. Audited Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 

2 ...........................................  UTAC Holdings Ltd. Audited Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2018 

3 ...........................................  UTAC Holdings Ltd. Audited Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017 
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UTAC HOLDINGS LTD. 
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

DIRECTORS’ STATEMENT  
For the financial year ended 31 December 2019 

1 

The directors present their statement to the members together with the audited financial 
statements of the Group for the financial year ended 31 December 2019 and the balance sheet of 
the Company as at 31 December 2019. 

In the opinion of the directors, 

(a) the balance sheet of the Company and the consolidated financial statements of the Group
as set out on pages 6 to 76 are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the financial
position of the Company and of the Group as at 31 December 2019 and of the financial
performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the Group for the financial year covered
by the consolidated financial statements; and

(b) at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

Directors 

The directors of the Company in office at the date of this statement are as follows: 

Dominic John Picone  
Donald Andrew Colvin 
Eugene Irwin Davis 
Lee Chul-Joo 
Lee Wei Sheng  
Scott Yue Chen 
She Zhen 
Tang Kok Yew 
William John Nelson 

Arrangements to enable directors to acquire shares and debentures 

Neither at the end of nor at any time during the financial year was the Company a party to any 
arrangement whose object was to enable the directors of the Company to acquire benefits by 
means of the acquisition of shares in, or debentures of, the Company or any other body corporate. 

Directors’ interests in shares or debentures 

According to the register of directors’ shareholdings, none of the directors holding office at the end 
of the financial year had any interest in the shares or debentures of the Company or its related 
corporations, except for follows: 

Holdings registered 
in name of director 

Holdings in which a 
director is deemed to 

have an interest 
At 

31.12.2019 
At 

1.1.2019 
At 

31.12.2019 
At 

1.1.2019 
Ultimate holding corporation 
- UTAC Holdings Ltd.
William John Nelson
No. of ordinary shares 92,500 92,500 - - 
Restricted Stock Units vested 37,000 - - - 



UTAC HOLDINGS LTD. 

AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

DIRECTORS' STATEMENT 

For the financial year ended 31 December 2019 

Share options 

No options were granted during the financial year to subscribe for unissued shares of the Company. 

No shares were issued during the financial year by virtue of the exercise of options to take up 
unissued shares of the Company. 

There were no unissued shares of the Company under option at the end of the financial year. 

Independent auditor 

The independent auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, has expressed its willingness to accept re
appointment. 

On behalf of the directors 

She Zhen 
Director  

Domin\c John Picone 
Director 

2 

9 March 2020









UTAC HOLDINGS LTD. 
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
For the financial year ended 31 December 2019 

6 

Group 
Note 2019 2018 

US$’000 US$’000 

Sales 4 709,983 788,290 

Cost of sales (591,472) (631,727) 

Gross profit 118,511 156,563 

Interest income 3,277 2,935 

Other income  5 8,621 6,541 

Other (losses)/gains - net 6 (847) 138,912

Expenses 
- Selling, general and administrative (80,179) (99,124) 
- Research and development (24,251) (15,618) 
- Finance 9 (59,171) 37,711 
- Others (13,727) (7,465) 

(Loss)/profit before income tax 7 (47,766) 220,455 

Income tax expense 10(a) (5,748) (6,060) 

(Loss)/profit after tax (53,514) 214,395 

Other comprehensive (loss)/income: 
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss: 
Remeasurements on post-employment benefit obligation 27 (6,230) 167 

Financial assets, at FVOCI 
- Fair value gains – equity investments 27 877 1,152 

Other comprehensive (loss)/income, net of tax (5,353) 1,319 

Total comprehensive (loss)/income (58,867) 215,714 

(Loss)/profit attributable to: 
Equity holder of the Company (54,191) 213,691 
Non-controlling interests 677 704 

(53,514) 214,395 

Total comprehensive (loss)/income attributable to: 
Equity holder of the Company (59,433) 215,008 
Non-controlling interests 566 706 

(58,867) 215,714 
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BALANCE SHEETS 
As at 31 December 2019 

 
 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements. 
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  Group  Company 
 Note 2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
ASSETS       
Current assets       
Cash and bank balances 11 191,821 210,087  122 122 
Trade and other receivables 12 117,914 125,862  5,076 5,026 
Inventories 13 33,768 41,073  - - 
Other assets 14 7,400 9,654  - 26 

  350,903 386,676  5,198 5,174 

       
Non-current assets       
Other assets 14 1,012 2,742  - - 
Deferred income tax assets 24 13,038 8,662  - - 
Financial assets, at FVOCI 15 4,119 3,224  - - 
Investment in subsidiaries 16 - -  864,158 855,457 
Property, plant and equipment 17 452,456 438,726  - - 
Right-of-use assets 18 26,661 -  - - 
Goodwill  19 643,405 643,405  - - 
Intangible assets 20 4,553 13,198  - - 

  1,145,244 1,109,957  864,158 855,457 

       
Total assets  1,496,147 1,496,633  869,356 860,631 

       
LIABILITIES       
Current liabilities       
Trade and other payables 21 130,969 115,570  7,153 3,529 
Current income tax liabilities  10(b) 5,089 5,207  - - 
Lease liabilities 23 3,992 321  - - 
Deferred income  585 -  - - 

  140,635 121,098  7,153 3,529 

Non-current liabilities       
Borrowings 22 664,459 664,309  - - 
Lease liabilities 23 17,108 465  - - 
Deferred income tax liabilities 24 16,785 14,447  - - 
Long term benefit obligations 25 44,084 29,561  - - 

  742,436 708,782  - - 

       
Total liabilities  883,071 829,880  7,153 3,529 

       
NET ASSETS  613,076 666,753  862,203 857,102 

       
EQUITY       
Capital and reserves attributable to  

equity holder of the Company       
Share capital 26 510,884 510,884  510,884 510,884 
Capital reserve 26 497,116 497,116  310,000 310,000 
Other reserves 27 17,917 14,458  32,274 23,573 
(Accumulated losses)/retained profits  (419,251) (361,549)  9,045 12,645 

  606,666 660,909  862,203 857,102 
Non-controlling interests  6,410 5,844  - - 

Total equity  613,076 666,753  862,203 857,102 
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 Attributable to equity holder of the Company   

 
Share  
capital  

 
Capital 
reserve 

Other 
reserves 

Accumulated 
losses 

 
Total  

Non-
controlling 
interests 

Total  
equity 

 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
        
2019        
Balance as at 31 December 2018  510,884 497,116 14,458 (361,549) 660,909 5,844 666,753 
        
Adoption of FRS 116 (Note 2.1) - - - (3,511) (3,511) - (3,511) 
        

Balance as at 1 January 2019 510,884 497,116 14,458 (365,060) 657,398 5,844 663,242 
        
Share-based compensation - - 8,701  8,701 - 8,701 
    -    
Total comprehensive loss for the 

year - - (5,242) (54,191) (59,433) 566 (58,867) 
        

End of financial year 510,884 497,116 17,917 (419,251) 606,666 6,410 613,076 

        
        
2018        
Balance as at 31 December 2017  510,884 187,116 (8,355) (578,417) 111,228 5,138 116,366 
        
Adoption of FRS 109  - - (2,077) 3,177 1,100 - 1,100 
        

Balance as at 1 January 2018 510,884 187,116 (10,432) (575,240) 112,328 5,138 117,466 
        
Capital contribution - 310,000 - - 310,000 - 310,000 
        
Share-based compensation - - 23,573 -  23,573 - 23,573 
        
Total comprehensive income for the 

year - - 1,317 213,691 215,008 706 215,714 
        

End of financial year 510,884 497,116 14,458 (361,549) 660,909 5,844 666,753 

 
 
An analysis of the movements in “Capital reserve” and in each category within “Other reserves” is presented in Note 26 and 
Note 27, respectively.  
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 Note 2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
Cash flows from operating activities    
(Loss)/profit after tax  (53,514) 214,395 
Adjustments for:    
- Income tax expense  5,748 6,060 
- Dividend income  (104) (26) 
- Depreciation of property, plant and equipment  93,040 97,083 
- Depreciation of right-of-use assets  4,722 - 
- Impairment of property, plant and equipment  2,478 2,031 
- Amortisation of intangible assets  4,142 4,826 
- Write-off of property, plant and equipment  - 173 
- Net (gain)/loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  (279) 1,709 
- Interest income  (3,277) (2,935) 
- Government grant income  (2,459) (588) 
- Finance expense  59,171 (37,711) 
- Employee share-based compensation expense  8,701 23,573 
- Gain on cancellation of Senior Secured Notes due in 2019 (“2019 Notes”) 22 - (159,464) 
- Loss relating to global settlement, forbearance and Restructuring  

Support Agreement with holders of the 2019 Notes 22 - 17,207 

  118,369 166,333 
Change in working capital    
- Trade and other receivables  7,948 11,072 
- Inventories  7,305 8,142 
- Other assets  935 18,547 
- Trade and other payables   6,090 (35,944) 
- Long term benefit obligations  6,881 646 

Government grant received  3,044 573 
Income tax paid  (6,144) (9,911) 

Net cash provided by operating activities  144,428 159,458 

    
Cash flows from investing activities    
Purchases of property, plant and equipment   (106,855) (86,919) 
Purchases of intangible assets  (831) (272) 
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment  2,559 7,491 
Interest received  3,494 2,497 
(Increase)/decrease in restricted cash  (311) 11 
Dividend received  104 26 

Net cash used in investing activities  (101,840) (77,166) 

    
Cash flows from financing activities    
Principal repayment of lease liabilities  (2,462) (432) 
Interest paid  (58,703) (56,368) 

Net cash used in financing activities  (61,165) (56,800) 

    
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents   (18,577) 25,492 
Beginning of financial year  209,794 184,302 

End of financial year 11 191,217 209,794 
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Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities 
 

 
 
   Non-cash changes  

 
1 January 

2018 

Principal  
and interest 
payments 

Interest 
expense 

Interest  
income 

Capitalisation  
of transaction 

costs 
Debt 

restructuring 

Acquisition  
of plant and 
machinery 

31 December 
2018 

 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
         
Borrowings and 

accrued interest 1,221,738 (56,368) 56,506 (94,481) (829) (462,257) - 664,309 
Lease liabilities 694 (432) 35 - - - 489 786 

 
 
 

   Non-cash changes  

 
1 January  

2019 

Principal 
and interest 

payment 

 
Interest 
expense 

Amortisation  
of transaction 

costs 
Adoption of 

FRS116 
Addition  

- new leases 
31 December 

2019 
 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
Borrowings and accrued 

interest 664,309 (56,525) 56,525 150 - - 664,459 
Lease liabilities 786 (4,640) 2,178 - 21,886 890 21,100 
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These notes form an integral part of and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying 
financial statements. 
 
 
1. General information 
 
 UTAC Holdings Ltd. (the "Company”) is incorporated and domiciled in Singapore. The 

address of its registered office is 22 Ang Mo Kio Industrial Park 2, Singapore 569506. 
 
 The principal activity of the Company is that of investment holding. The principal activities 

of its subsidiaries consist of the provision of test and assembly services for integrated 
circuits. The principal activities of the subsidiaries are disclosed in Note 34. 

 
 
2. Significant accounting policies 
 
2.1  Basis of preparation  
 

These consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with Singapore 
Financial Reporting Standards (“FRS”) under the historical cost convention, except as 
disclosed in the accounting policies below. 

 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with FRS requires management to 
exercise its judgment in the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies. It also 
requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates and assumptions. The areas 
involving a higher degree of judgment or complexity, or areas where assumptions and 
estimates are significant to the consolidated financial statements are disclosed in Note 3.  

 
Interpretations and amendments to published standards effective in 2019 

 
On 1 January 2019, the Group adopted the new or amended FRS and Interpretations of 
FRS (“INT FRS”) that are mandatory for application for the financial year. Changes to the 
Group’s accounting policies have been made as required, in accordance with the 
transitional provisions in the respective FRS and INT FRS. 
 
The adoption of these new or amended FRS and INT FRS did not result in substantial 
changes to the Group’s accounting policies and had no material effect on the amounts 
reported for the current or prior financial years except for the adoption of FRS 116 Leases: 
 
Adoption of FRS 116 Leases (“FRS 116”) 

 
When the Group is the lessee 
 
Prior to the adoption of FRS 116, non-cancellable operating lease payments were not 
recognised as liabilities in the balance sheet. These payments were recognised as rental 
expenses over the lease term on a straight-line basis. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.1 Basis of preparation (continued) 
 

Interpretations and amendments to published standards effective in 2019 (continued) 
 

Adoption of FRS 116 Leases (“FRS 116”) (continued) 
 

When the Group is the lessee (continued) 
 

The Group’s accounting policy on leases after the adoption of FRS 116 is as disclosed in 
Note 2.18. On initial application of FRS 116, the Group has elected to apply the following 
practical expedients: 
 
(i) For all contracts entered into before 1 January 2019 and that were previously 

identified as leases under FRS 17 Lease and INT FRS 104 Determining whether an 
Arrangement contains a Lease, the Group has not reassessed if such contracts 
contain leases under FRS 116; and 

 
(ii) On a lease-by-lease basis, the Group has: 

 
a) applied a weighted average discount rate to a portfolio of leases with reasonably 

similar characteristics; 
b) relied on previous assessments on whether leases are onerous as an 

alternative to performing an impairment review; 
c) accounted for operating leases with a remaining lease term of less than 12 

months as at 1 January 2019 as short-term leases; and 
d) used hindsight in determining the lease term where the contract contains 

options to extend or terminate the lease. 
 
There were no onerous contracts as at 1 January 2019. 
 
For leases previously classified as operating leases on 1 January 2019, the Group has 
applied the following transition provisions: 

 
(i) On a lease-by-lease basis, the Group chose to measure its ROU assets at amount 

equal to lease liability, adjusted by the amount of any prepaid or accrued lease 
payments relating to that lease recognised in the balance sheet immediately before 
the date of initial application (i.e. 1 January 2019). 

 
(ii) On a lease-by-lease basis, the Group chose to measure its ROU assets (except for 

ROU assets which meet the definition of investment property) at a carrying amount as 
if FRS 116 had been applied since the commencement of the lease but discounted 
using the incremental borrowing rate at 1 January 2019. 

 
(iii) Recognised its lease liabilities by discounting the remaining lease payments as at 1 

January 2019 using the incremental borrowing rate for each individual lease or, if 
applicable, the incremental borrowing rate for each portfolio of leases with reasonably 
similar characteristic. 

 
(iv) The difference between the carrying amounts of the ROU assets and lease liabilities 

as at 1 January 2019 is adjusted directly to opening retained profits. Comparative 
information is not restated. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.1 Basis of preparation (continued) 
 

Interpretations and amendments to published standards effective in 2019 (continued) 
 

Adoption of FRS 116 Leases (“FRS 116”) (continued) 
 

When the Group is the lessee (continued) 
 

The effects of adoption of FRS 116 on the Group’s financial statements as at 1 January 
2019 are as follows: 

 
 Increase/ 

(decrease) 
 US$’000 
  
Right-of-use assets 30,592 
Property, plant and equipment (4,287) 
Intangible assets (5,334) 
Prepayment (2,596) 
Finance lease liabilities (786) 
Lease liabilities 22,672 
Accumulated losses (3,511) 

 
An explanation of the differences between the operating lease commitments previously 
disclosed in the Group’s financial statements as at 31 December 2018 and the lease 
liabilities recognised in the balance sheet as at 1 January 2019 are as follows: 
 
 US$’000 
  
Operating lease commitment disclosed as at 31 December 2018 24,640 
Less: Short-term leases (140) 
Less: Committed non-cancellable leases with lease terms commencing  

after 1 January 2019 6 
Less: Discounting effect using weighted average incremental borrowing rate 

of 9.89% (8,728) 
Add: Extension options which are reasonably certain to be exercised 6,108 
Add: Finance lease liabilities as at 31 December 2018 786 

Lease liabilities recognised as at 1 January 2019 22,672 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.2 Revenue recognition 
 
 Revenue is measured based on the consideration to which the Group expects to be 

entitled in exchange for transferring promised services to a customer, excluding amounts 
collected on behalf of third parties. 

 
Rendering of services 

 
The Group operates in the semiconductor industry and provides assembly and test 
services of semiconductors.  
 
The assembly and test services represent the primary performance obligations to the 
Group’s customers. The assembly and test services are provided either individually or as 
part of a combined offering.  

 
The total transaction price is allocated to each of the performance obligation based on its 
relative stand-alone selling price. Services are billed at completion of each individual 
service, or in some instance, at the completion of all services in a combined offering. 
 
Sales are made with credit terms between 30 to 60 days, which is consistent with market 
practice.  
 
Revenue is recognised over time as services are rendered. A contract asset is recognised 
for the cumulative revenue recognised but not yet invoiced. The Group measures progress 
on the basis of costs incurred relative to the total expected costs to be incurred and 
recognises revenues and contract assets over time. Those contract assets are then 
reclassified to trade receivables at the point at which they are invoiced to customers. 

 
In addition, the Group enters into take-or-pay contracts with its customers with minimum 
purchase commitment amount for a specified period. When the expected annual revenue 
based on forecasted purchase commitment from its customers fall below the minimum 
purchase commitment amount under the take-or-pay contracts, the Group recognises 
liquidated damages from customers by reference to the actual revenue and forecasted 
purchase commitment to-date. 

 
2.3 Rental income 
 

Rental income from operating leases (net of any incentives given to the lessees) is 
recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

 
2.4 Interest income 
 

Interest income is recognised using the effective interest method. 
 
2.5 Sales of scrap 
 

Sales of scrap are recognised when a Group entity has delivered the materials and its 
counterparty has accepted the materials in accordance with the sales contract. 

 
2.6 Dividend income 
 

Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.7 Group accounting 

 
(a) Subsidiaries 
 

(i) Consolidation 
 

Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has control. The Group 
controls an entity when the Group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable 
returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect 
those returns through its power over the entity. Subsidiaries are fully 
consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group. 
They are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases. 

 
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, intercompany 
transactions and balances and unrealised gains on transactions between 
group entities are eliminated. Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless 
the transaction provides evidence of an impairment indicator of the 
transferred asset. Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed 
where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the 
Group. 

 
Non-controlling interests comprise the portion of a subsidiary’s net results 
of operations and its net assets, which is attributable to the interests that 
are not owned directly or indirectly by the equity holders of the Company. 
They are shown separately in the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, and balance 
sheet. Total comprehensive income is attributed to the non-controlling 
interests based on their respective interests in a subsidiary, even if this 
results in the non-controlling interests having a deficit balance. 

 
(ii) Acquisitions 

 
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for business 
combinations entered into by the Group.  
 
The consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary comprises 
the fair value of the assets transferred, the liabilities incurred and the 
equity interests issued by the Group. The consideration transferred also 
includes any contingent consideration arrangement and any pre-existing 
equity interest in the subsidiary measured at their fair values at the 
acquisition date. 

 
Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred. 

 
Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities 
assumed in a business combination are, with limited exceptions, 
measured initially at their fair values at the acquisition date.  
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.7 Group accounting (continued) 
 

(a) Subsidiaries (continued) 
 

(ii) Acquisitions (continued) 
 
On an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the Group recognises any non-
controlling interest in the acquiree at the date of acquisition either at fair 
value or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the 
acquiree’s identifiable net assets. 

 
The excess of (a) the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-
controlling interest in the acquiree and the acquisition-date fair value of 
any previous equity interest in the acquiree over the (b) fair value of the 
identifiable net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill.  

 
Please refer to Note 2.9 for the subsequent accounting policy on goodwill. 

 
(iii) Disposal  

 
When a change in the Group’s ownership interest in a subsidiary results in 
a loss of control over the subsidiary, the assets and liabilities of the 
subsidiary including any goodwill are derecognised. Amounts previously 
recognised in other comprehensive income in respect of that entity are 
also reclassified to profit or loss or transferred directly to retained earnings 
if required by a specific Standard.  

 
Any retained equity interest in the entity is remeasured at fair value. The 
difference between the carrying amount of the retained interest at the date 
when control is lost and its fair value is recognised in profit or loss. 
 
Please refer to Note 2.11 for the accounting policy on investment in 
subsidiaries in the separate financial statements of the Company. 

 
(b) Transactions with non-controlling interests 

 
Changes in the Group’s ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in a 
loss of control over the subsidiary are accounted for as transactions with equity 
holders of the Company. Any difference between the change in the carrying 
amounts of the non-controlling interest and the fair value of the consideration paid 
or received is recognised within equity attributable to the equity holders of the 
Company. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.8 Property, plant and equipment  
 
 (a) Measurement 
 
  (i) Property, plant and equipment  
 

Property, plant and equipment are initially recognised at cost and 
subsequently carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment losses. 

 
(ii) Components of costs 

 
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment initially recognised 
includes its purchase price and any cost that is directly attributable to 
bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be 
capable of operating in the manner intended by management. 

 
(b) Depreciation 

 
Freehold land and capital work-in-progress are not depreciated. Depreciation on 
other items of property, plant and equipment is calculated using the straight-line 
method to allocate their depreciable amounts over their estimated useful lives as 
follows:  

 
 Useful lives 
Leasehold land 99 years 
Freehold buildings and improvements 10 - 48 years 
Freehold land improvements 20 years 
Leasehold buildings and improvements 10 - 25 years (not longer than the lease 

term) 
Plant and machinery 3 - 8 years 
Furniture, fittings, office equipment and 
canteen equipment 

5 years 

Computer equipment 4 - 5 years 
Motor vehicles 1 - 6 years 
 
The residual values, estimated useful lives and depreciation method of property, 
plant and equipment are reviewed, and adjusted as appropriate, at each balance 
sheet date. The effects of any revision are recognised in profit or loss when the 
changes arise. 

 
(c) Subsequent expenditure 

 
Subsequent expenditure relating to property, plant and equipment that has already 
been recognised is added to the carrying amount of the asset only when it is 
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the 
Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.  All other repair and 
maintenance expenses are recognised in profit or loss when incurred. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.8 Property, plant and equipment (continued) 
 
 (d) Disposal 
 

On disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment, the difference between 
the disposal proceeds and its carrying amount is recognised in profit or loss within 
“Other (losses)/gains - net”. 

 
2.9 Goodwill 
 

Goodwill on acquisitions of subsidiaries and businesses, represents the excess of (i) the 
sum of consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the 
acquiree and the acquisition-date fair value of any previous equity interest in the acquiree 
over the (ii) fair value of the identifiable net assets acquired. Goodwill on subsidiaries is 
recognised separately as intangible assets and carried at cost less accumulated 
impairment losses. 
 
Goodwill recognised separately as an intangible asset is tested for impairment annually 
and whenever there is indication that the goodwill may be impaired. 

 
For the purpose of impairment testing of goodwill, goodwill is allocated to each of the 
Group’s cash-generating-units (“CGU”) expected to benefit from synergies arising from the 
business combination.  Each unit or group of units to which the goodwill is allocated 
represents the lowest level within the group at which the goodwill is monitored for internal 
management purposes.  Goodwill is monitored at the operating segment level. 
 
An impairment loss is recognised when the carrying amount of a CGU, including the 
goodwill, exceeds the recoverable amount of the CGU. The recoverable amount of a CGU 
is the higher of the CGU’s fair value less cost to sell and value-in-use. 
 
The total impairment loss of a CGU is allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of 
goodwill allocated to the CGU and then to the other assets of the CGU pro-rata on the 
basis of the carrying amount of each asset in the CGU. 
 
An impairment loss on goodwill is recognised as an expense and is not reversed in a 
subsequent period. 

 
2.10 Intangible assets 
 
 (a) Acquired patents and licences  
 

Patents and licences acquired as part of business combinations are initially 
recognised at their fair values at the acquisition date and are subsequently carried 
at cost (i.e. the fair values at initial recognition) less accumulated amortisation and 
accumulated impairment losses. These costs are amortised to profit or loss using 
the straight-line method over 6.5 to 10 years, which is the shorter of their 
estimated useful lives and periods of contractual rights. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.10 Intangible assets (continued) 
 
 (b) Acquired computer software licences and developed computer software 

 
 Acquired computer software licences and developed computer software are 

initially capitalised at cost which includes the purchase price (net of any discounts 
and rebates) and other directly attributed cost of preparing the asset for its 
intended use. Direct expenditures including employee costs, which enhance or 
extend the performance of computer software beyond its specifications and which 
can be reliably measured, are added to the original cost of the software. Costs 
associated with maintaining the computer software are expensed off when 
incurred. 

 
Computer software under development are not amortised. Computer software and 
licences are subsequently carried at cost less accumulated amortisation and 
accumulated impairment losses. These costs are amortised to profit or loss using 
the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives of 3 to 8 years. 
 

(c) Acquired customer relationships 
 

Customer relationships acquired as part of business combinations are initially 
recognised at their fair values at the acquisition date and are subsequently carried 
at cost (i.e. the fair values at initial recognition) less accumulated amortisation and 
accumulated impairment losses.  
 
Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost of 
customer relationships over their estimated useful lives of 10 years. 
 

 (d) Favourable leasehold interest 
 
Favourable leasehold interest arising from operating leasehold interest on land 
acquired as part of business combinations at acquisition date are initially 
recognised based on the excess of leases of similar contracts at market rates over 
contracted leases, and are subsequently carried at cost (i.e. the fair values at 
initial recognition) less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment 
losses.  

 
Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost of 
favourable leasehold interest over their estimated useful lives, ranging from 4 to 
26 years. 
 
The amortisation period and amortisation method of intangible assets other than 
goodwill are reviewed at least at each balance sheet date. The effects of any 
revision are recognised in profit or loss when the changes arise. 
 

2.11 Investment in subsidiaries 
 

Investment in subsidiaries is carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses on the 
Company’s balance sheet. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.12 Impairment of non-financial assets 

Intangible assets 
Property, plant and equipment 
Right-of-use assets 
Investment in subsidiaries 
 
Intangible assets, property, plant and equipment, right-of-use assets and investment in 
subsidiaries of the Group are tested for impairment whenever there is any objective 
evidence or indication that these assets may be impaired. 
 
For the purpose of impairment testing, the recoverable amount (i.e. the higher of the fair 
value less cost to sell and the value-in-use) is determined on an individual asset basis 
unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from 
other assets. If this is the case, recoverable amount is determined for the CGU to which 
the asset belongs.   
 
If the recoverable amount of the asset (or CGU) is estimated to be less than its carrying 
amount, the carrying amount of the asset (or CGU) is reduced to its recoverable amount. 

 
The difference between the carrying amount and recoverable amount is recognised as an 
impairment loss in profit or loss.   
 
An impairment loss for an asset other than goodwill is reversed if, and only if, there has 
been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since 
the last impairment loss was recognised. The carrying amount of this asset is increased to 
its revised recoverable amount, provided that this amount does not exceed the carrying 
amount that would have been determined (net of any accumulated amortisation or 
depreciation) had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years.   
 
A reversal of impairment loss for an asset other than goodwill is recognised in profit or loss.  

 
2.13 Financial assets 

 
(a) Classification and measurement 

 
The Group classifies its financial assets in the following measurement categories: 
 

• Amortised cost; 

• Fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI); and 

• Fair value through profit or loss (FVPL). 
 
The classification depends on the Group’s business model for managing the 
financial assets as well as the contractual terms of the cash flows of the financial 
asset. 
 
Financial assets with embedded derivatives are considered in their entirety when 
determining whether their cash flows are solely payment of principal and interest. 
 
The Group reclassifies debt instruments when and only when its business model 
for managing those assets changes. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.13 Financial assets (continued) 
 

(a) Classification and measurement (continued) 
 
At initial recognition 
 
At initial recognition, the Group measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in 
the case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction 
costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset. 
Transaction costs of financial assets, carried at fair value through profit or loss are 
expensed in profit or loss. 
 
At subsequent measurement 
 
(i) Debt instruments 
 

Debt instruments mainly comprise of cash and cash equivalents, trade and 
other receivables, quoted and unquoted debt securities. 

 
There are three subsequent measurement categories, depending on the 
Group’s business model for managing the asset and the cash flow 
characteristics of the asset: 

 

• Amortised cost: Debt instruments that are held for collection of 
contractual cash flows where those cash flows represent solely 
payments of principal and interest are measured at amortised cost. A 
gain or loss on a debt instrument that is subsequently measured at 
amortised cost and is not part of a hedging relationship is recognised 
in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised or impaired. Interest 
income from these financial assets, is included in interest income 
using the effective interest rate method. 
 

• FVOCI: Debt instruments that are held for collection of contractual 
cash flows and for sale, and where the assets’ cash flows represent 
solely payments of principal and interest, are classified as FVOCI. 
Movements in fair values are recognised in Other Comprehensive 
Income (OCI) and accumulated in fair value reserve, except for the 
recognition of impairment gains or losses, interest income and foreign 
exchange gains and losses, which are recognised in profit or loss. 
When the financial asset is derecognised, the cumulative gain or loss 
previously recognised in OCI is reclassified from equity to profit or 
loss and presented in “other (losses)/gains - net”. Interest income 
from these financial assets, is recognised using the effective interest 
rate method. 
 

• FVPL: Debt instruments that are held for trading as well as those that 
do not meet the criteria for classification as amortised cost or FVOCI 
are classified as FVPL. Movement in fair values and interest income 
is recognised in profit or loss in the period in which it arises and 
presented in “other (losses)/gains - net”. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.13 Financial assets (continued) 
 

(a) Classification and measurement (continued) 
 
At subsequent measurement (continued) 

 
(ii) Equity investments 

 
The Group subsequently measures all its equity investments at their fair 
values. Equity investments are classified as FVPL with movements in their 
fair values recognised in profit or loss in the period in which the changes 
arise and presented in “other losses/gains - net”, except for those equity 
securities which are not held for trading. The Group has elected to 
recognise changes in fair value of equity securities not held for trading in 
other comprehensive income as these are strategic investments and the 
Group considers this to be more relevant. Movements in fair values of 
investments classified as FVOCI are presented as “fair value 
gains/losses” in Other Comprehensive Income. Dividends from equity 
investments are recognised in profit or loss as “dividend income”. 

 
(b) Impairment 

 
The Group assesses on a forward looking basis the expected credit losses 
associated with its debt financial assets, carried at amortised cost and FVOCI. The 
impairment methodology applied depends on whether there has been a significant 
increase in credit risk. 

 
For trade receivables, lease receivables and contract assets, the Group applies 
the simplified approach permitted by the FRS 109, which requires expected 
lifetime losses to be recognised from initial recognition of the receivables. 

 
(c) Recognition and derecognition 

 
Regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade date 
- the date on which the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset. 
 
Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the 
financial assets have expired or have been transferred and the Group has 
transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. 
 
On disposal of a debt instrument, the difference between the carrying amount and 
the sale proceeds is recognised in profit or loss. Any amount previously 
recognised in other comprehensive income relating to that asset is reclassified to 
profit or loss. 
 
On disposal of an equity investment, the difference between the carrying amount 
and sales proceed is recognised in profit or loss if there was no election made to 
recognise fair value changes in other comprehensive income. If there was an 
election made, any difference between the carrying amount and sales proceed 
amount would be recognised in other comprehensive income and transferred to 
retained profits along with the amount previously recognised in other 
comprehensive income relating to that asset. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 

2.13 Financial assets (continued) 
 

(c) Recognition and derecognition (continued) 
 
Trade receivables that are factored out to banks and other financial institutions 
with recourse to the Group are not derecognised until the recourse period has 
expired and the risks and rewards of the receivables have been fully transferred. 
The corresponding cash received from the financial institutions is recorded as 
borrowings. 

 
2.14 Borrowings 
 

Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value (net of transaction costs) and subsequently 
carried at amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) 
and the redemption value is recognised in profit or loss over the period of the borrowings 
using the effective interest method. 

 
When the terms of a financial liability are renegotiated and the Group issues equity 
instruments to a creditor to extinguish all or part of the liability (debt for equity swap), a 
gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss, which is measured as the difference between 
the carrying amount of the financial liability and the fair value of the equity instruments 
issued. 
 
Borrowings are removed from the balance sheet when the obligation specified in the 
contract is discharged, cancelled or expired. The difference between the carrying amount 
of a financial liability that has been extinguished or transferred to another party and the 
consideration paid, including any non-cash transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised 
in profit or loss and presented in “other (losses)/gains - net” or “finance expense”. 
 
Borrowings are presented as current liabilities unless the Group has an unconditional right 
to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the balance sheet date, in which they are 
presented as non-current liabilities. 
 

2.15 Borrowing costs 
 
Borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss using the effective interest method. 
 

2.16 Trade and other payables 
 
Trade and other payables represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the 
Group prior to the end of financial year which are unpaid. They are classified as current 
liabilities if payment is due within one year or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the 
business if longer). Otherwise, they are presented as non-current liabilities. 

 
Trade and other payables are initially recognised at fair value, and subsequently carried at 
amortised cost using the effective interest method. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.17 Derivative financial instruments and hedging activities 
 
 A derivative financial instrument is initially recognised at its fair value on the date the 

contract is entered into and is subsequently carried at its fair value. The method of 
recognising the resulting gain or loss depends on whether the derivative is designated as 
a hedging instrument, and if so, the nature of the item being hedged. The Group 
designates the derivatives as hedges of highly probable forecast transactions (cash flow 
hedges). 

 
 Fair value changes on derivatives that are not designated or do not qualify for hedge 

accounting are recognised in profit or loss when the changes arise. 
 

The Group documents at the inception of the transaction the relationship between hedging 
instruments and hedged items, as well as its risk management objective and strategies for 
undertaking various hedging transactions. The Group also documents its assessment, 
both at hedge inception and on an ongoing basis, of whether the derivatives designated as 
hedging instruments are highly effective in offsetting changes in fair value or cash flows of 
the hedged items. 

 
The carrying amount of a derivative designated as a hedge is presented as a non-current 
asset or liability if the remaining expected life of the hedged item is more than 12 months, 
and as a current asset or liability if the remaining expected life of the hedged item is less 
than 12 months. The fair value of a trading derivative is presented as a current asset or 
liability. 

 
Cash flow hedge 

 
 The Group enters into gold par forward contracts and foreign currency forward contracts to 

hedge the gold price and foreign currency exchange risk arising from the highly probable 
forecasted purchase of gold wires and transactions in foreign currencies respectively. 

 
The fair value changes on the effective portion of the forward contracts designated as 
cash flow hedges are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the 
hedging reserve. For gold par forward contracts, the amount recognised in other 
comprehensive income are accumulated in the hedging reserve and transferred to “Cost of 
sales” when the gold wires are consumed. For foreign currency forward contracts, the 
amount recognised in other comprehensive income are accumulated in the hedging 
reserve and transferred to “Other (losses)/gains - net” in profit or loss when the hedged 
forecasted transactions are recognised. 

 
The fair value changes on the ineffective portion of the forward contracts are recognised 
immediately in profit or loss. When a forecasted transaction is no longer expected to 
occur, the gains and losses that were previously recognised in other comprehensive 
income are reclassified to profit or loss immediately. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.18 Leases 
 

(a) The accounting policy for leases before 1 January 2019 are as follows: 
 

  (i) When the Group is the lessee: 
 

The Group leases certain property, plant and equipment from non-related 
parties. 

 
   Lessee - Finance leases 
 

 Leases where the Group assumes substantially all risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership of the leased assets are classified as finance 
leases. 

 
 The leased assets and the corresponding lease liabilities (net of finance 

charges) under finance leases are recognised on the balance sheet as 
property, plant and equipment and borrowings respectively, at the 
inception of the leases based on the lower of the fair value of the leased 
assets and the present value of the minimum lease payments. 

 
Each lease payment is apportioned between the finance expense and the 
reduction of the outstanding lease liability. The finance expense is 
recognised in profit or loss on a basis that reflects a constant periodic rate 
of interest on the finance lease liability. 

 
Lessee - Operating leases 

 
 Leases of property, plant and equipment where substantially all risks and 

rewards incidental to ownership are retained by the lessors are classified 
as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any 
incentives received from the lessors) are recognised in profit or loss on a 
straight-line basis over the period of the lease. 

 
 When an operating lease is terminated before the lease period expires, 

any payment made by the Group to the lessor as penalty is recognised as 
an expense when termination takes place. 

 
(ii) When the Group is the lessor: 

 
The Group leases certain property, plant and equipment under operating 
leases to non-related parties. 

 
   Lessor - Operating leases 

 
Leases where the Group retains substantially all risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership are classified as operating leases. Rental income 
from operating leases (net of any incentives given to lessees) is 
recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.18 Leases (continued) 
 

(a) The accounting policy for leases before 1 January 2019 are as follows: (continued) 
 
  (ii) When the Group is the lessor: (continued) 
 
   Lessor - Operating leases (continued) 

 
Initial direct costs incurred by the Group in negotiating and arranging an 
operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and 
recognised as an expense in profit or loss over the lease term on the 
same basis as the lease income. 

 
(b) The accounting policy for leases from 1 January 2019 are as follows: 

 
  (i)  When the Group is the lessee: 

 
At the inception of the contract, the Group assesses if the contract 
contains a lease. A contract contains a lease if the contract conveys the 
right to control the use of an identified asset for a period of time in 
exchange for consideration. Reassessment is only required when the 
terms and conditions of the contract are changed. 

 
Right-of-use assets 
 
The Group recognised a right-of-use asset and lease liability at the date 
which the underlying asset is available for use. Right-of-use assets are 
measured at cost which comprises the initial measurement of lease 
liabilities adjusted for any lease payments made at or before the 
commencement date and lease incentive received. Any initial direct costs 
that would not have been incurred if the lease had not been obtained are 
added to the carrying amount of the right-of-use assets. 
 
These right-of-use assets is subsequently depreciated using the straight-
line method from the commencement date to the earlier of the end of the 
useful life of the right-of-use asset or the end of the lease term. 
 
Lease liabilities 
 
The initial measurement of lease liability is measured at the present value 
of the lease payments discounted using the implicit rate in the lease, if the 
rate can be readily determined. If that rate cannot be readily determined, 
the Group shall use its incremental borrowing rate. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 

2.18 Leases (continued) 
 

(b) The accounting policy for leases from 1 January 2019 are as follows: (continued) 
 

(i)  When the Group is the lessee: (continued) 
 
Lease liabilities (continued) 
 
Lease payments include the following: 
 
- Fixed payment (including in-substance fixed payments), less any 

lease incentives receivables; 
- Variable lease payment that are based on an index or rate, initially 

measured using the index or rate as at the commencement date; 
- Amount expected to be payable under residual value guarantees; 
- The exercise price of a purchase option if is reasonably certain to 

exercise the option; and 
- Payment of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term 

reflects the Group exercising that option. 
 
For contract that contain both lease and non-lease components, the 
Group allocates the consideration to each lease component on the basis 
of the relative stand-alone price of the lease and non-lease component. 
The Group has elected to not separate lease and non-lease component 
for property leases and account these as one single lease component. 

 
Lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method. Lease liability shall be remeasured when: 
 
- There is a change in future lease payments arising from changes in 

an index or rate; 
- There is a change in the Group’s assessment of whether it will 

exercise an extension option; or 
- There is a modification in the scope or the consideration of the lease 

that was not part of the original term. 
 
Lease liability is remeasured with a corresponding adjustment to the right-
of-use asset, or is recorded in profit or loss if the carrying amount of the 
right-of-use asset has been reduced to zero. 

 
Short-term and low value leases 
 
The Group has elected to not recognised right-of-use assets and lease 
liabilities for short-term leases that have lease terms of 12 months or less 
and leases of low value leases, except for sublease arrangements. Lease 
payments relating to these leases are expensed to profit or loss on a 
straight-line basis over the lease term. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 

2.18 Leases (continued) 
 

(b) The accounting policy for leases from 1 January 2019 are as follows: (continued) 
 

(i)  When the Group is the lessee: (continued) 
 

Variable lease payments 
 
Variable lease payments that are not based on an index or a rate are not 
included as part of the measurement and initial recognition of the lease 
liability. The Group shall recognise those lease payments in profit or loss 
in the periods that triggered those lease payments. Details of the variable 
lease payments are disclosed in Note 23. 
 

(ii)  When the Group is the lessor:  
 
The accounting policies applicable to the Group as a lessor in the 
comparative period were the same under FRS 116. 

 
2.19 Research and development costs 
 

Research costs are recognised as an expense in profit or loss when incurred. 
 
Costs incurred on development activities or projects are recognised as intangible assets 
when the following criteria are fulfilled: 
 
(a) it is technically feasible to complete the intangible asset so that it will be available 

for use or sale; 
(b) management intends to complete the intangible asset and use or sell it; 
(c) there is an ability to use or sell the intangible asset; 
(d) it can be demonstrated how the intangible asset will generate probable future 

economic benefits; 
(e) adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the development 

and to use or sell the intangible asset are available; and 
(f) the expenditure attributable to the intangible asset during its development can be 

reliably measured. 
 

Other development costs that do not meet these criteria are recognised as an expense in 
profit or loss as incurred. Development expenditure previously recognised as an expense 
in profit or loss is not recognised as an asset in a subsequent period. 

 
2.20 Inventories 
 

Inventories are carried at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  Cost is determined 
using the weighted average method. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in 
the ordinary course of business, less the estimated cost of completion and applicable 
variable selling expenses.  
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.21 Income taxes 
 

Current income tax for current and prior periods is recognised at the amount expected to 
be paid to or recovered from the tax authorities, using the tax rates and tax laws that have 
been enacted or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date. Management 
periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which 
applicable tax regulation is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions, where 
appropriate, on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities. 

 
Deferred income tax is recognised for all temporary differences arising between the tax 
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements 
except when the deferred income tax arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or an 
asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and affects neither 
accounting nor taxable profit or loss at the time of the transaction. 

 
 A deferred income tax liability is recognised on temporary differences arising on 

investments in subsidiaries, except where the Group is able to control the timing of the 
reversal of the temporary difference and it is probable that the temporary difference will not 
reverse in the foreseeable future. 

 
A deferred income tax asset is recognised to the extent that it is probable that future 
taxable profit will be available against which the deductible temporary differences and tax 
losses can be utilised. 

 
Deferred income tax is measured: 

 
(i) at the tax rates that are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax 

asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled, based on tax rates 
and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the balance 
sheet date; and 

 
 (ii) based on the tax consequence that will follow from the manner in which the Group 

expects, at the balance sheet date, to recover or settle the carrying amounts of its 
assets and liabilities. 

 
Current and deferred income taxes are recognised as income or expense in profit or loss, 
except to the extent that the tax arises from a business combination or a transaction which 
is recognised directly in equity. Deferred tax arising from a business combination is 
adjusted against goodwill on acquisition. 
 
The Group accounts for investment tax credits (for example, productivity and innovative 
credit) similar to accounting for other tax credits where deferred tax asset is recognised for 
unused tax credits to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available 
against which the unused tax credit can be utilised. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 

2.22 Provisions 
 

Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation 
as a result of past events, it is more likely than not that an outflow of resources will be 
required to settle the obligation and the amount has been reliably estimated. Provisions 
are not recognised for future operating losses.   
 
Changes in the estimated timing or amount of the expenditure or discount rate are 
recognised in profit or loss when the changes arise. 

 
2.23 Employee compensation  
 
 Employee benefits are recognised as an expense, unless the cost qualifies to be 

capitalised as an asset. The Group operates both defined contribution and defined benefit 
plans. 

 
(a) Defined contribution plans 

 
 Defined contribution plans are post-employment benefit plans under which the 

Group pays fixed contributions into separate entities such as the Central Provident 
Fund on a mandatory, contractual or voluntary basis. The Group has no further 
payment obligations once the contributions have been paid. 

 
(b) Defined benefit plans 

 
Defined benefit plans are post-employment benefit that an employee will receive 
on or after retirement and are plans other than defined contribution plans. Defined 
benefits plans define the amount of benefits usually dependent on one or more 
factors such as age, years of service or compensation. 

 
The liability recognised in the balance sheet in respect of a defined benefit plan is 
the present value of the defined benefit obligation at the balance sheet date less 
the fair value of plan assets, together with adjustments for unrecognised past 
service costs. The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually by independent 
actuaries using the projected unit credit method. The present value of the defined 
benefit obligation is determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows 
using market yields of high-quality corporate bonds that are denominated in the 
currency in which the benefits will be paid, and have tenures approximating to that 
of the related post - employment benefit obligations. 
 
Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in 
actuarial assumptions are charged or credited to equity in other comprehensive 
income in the period when they arise. 
 
Past-service costs are recognised immediately in profit or loss. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.23 Employee compensation (continued) 
 

(b) Defined benefit plans (continued) 
 

UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation 
 

Certain full time regular employees of the Company’s subsidiary, UTAC (Taiwan) 
Corporation, are covered under a defined benefit plan. The Plan is non-
contributory on the part of employees and UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation makes 
monthly contribution of an amount equal to 2% of the total monthly salaries and 
wages to the retirement fund deposited with Bank of Taiwan, the trustee, under 
the name of the independent retirement fund committee. Pension benefits will be 
paid by UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation to its employees and are computed based on 
their service years. Each employee is entitled to 2 months wages per year for the 
first 15 service years and 1 month wages per year for each additional service year 
thereafter. Each employee is limited to 45 months wages worth of pension 
benefits. These pension benefits are computed based on average monthly wages 
for the 6 months immediately preceding the date of cessation of service with 
UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation.  

 
 UTAC Thai Limited 
 

All employees of the Company’s subsidiary, UTAC Thai Limited, are eligible to 
receive benefits upon their retirement under the Special Retirement Compensation 
Plan (“SRCP”) and the Legal Severance Payment (“LSP”). The SRCP and LSP 
are non-contributory on the part of employees. SRCP will be paid by UTAC Thai 
Limited to its employees and are computed based on 20% of monthly basic salary 
multiplied by the numbers of years in service while LSP will be paid by UTAC Thai 
Limited to its employees and are computed based on duration of employment. 
 
PT UTAC Manufacturing Services Indonesia 
 
The Company’s subsidiary, PT UTAC Manufacturing Services Indonesia, has a 
pension plan covering its qualified permanent employees, which is managed and 
administered by PT Asuransi Jiwa Manulife Indonesia. PT UTAC Manufacturing 
Services Indonesia contributes based on a certain percentage of the employees’ 
basis salary.  
 
In accordance with Indonesia labour regulations, PT UTAC Manufacturing 
Services Indonesia is required to provide certain post-employment benefits to its 
employees when their employment is terminated or when they retire. These 
benefits are primarily based on years of service and the employees’ compensation 
at termination or retirement. 
 
The contributions made to the pension plan count towards the post-employment 
benefits obligation under the labour regulations. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.23 Employee compensation (continued) 

 
(c) Other long-term benefits 
 

The measurement of other long-term benefits follows that of post-employment 
defined benefits except that all actuarial gains and losses on other long term 
employee benefits are recognised immediately in profit or loss. 
 
UTAC Thai Limited 
 
All employees of UTAC Thai Limited are eligible to receive benefits under the long 
service award plan. The service award payable is determined by the length of the 
employee’s service period.  
 
PT UTAC Manufacturing Services Indonesia 
 
PT UTAC Manufacturing Services Indonesia provides long service award for its 
employees who have worked for the Company based on years of service. The 
benefits become payable on specified anniversary dates. 

 
(d) Share-based compensation 
 

The Group operates an equity-settled, share-based compensation plan. The value 
of the employee services received in exchange for the grant of restricted stock 
units and ordinary shares are recognised as an expense with a corresponding 
increase in the share-based compensation reserve as a contribution from the 
Company over the vesting period. The total amount to be recognised over the 
vesting period is determined by reference to the fair value of the restricted stock 
units and ordinary shares granted on grant date. Non-market vesting conditions 
are included in the estimation of the number of share awards that are expected to 
vest on vesting date under the share-based compensation plan. 
 
At each balance sheet date, the Group revises its estimates of the number of 
share awards that are expected to vest on the vesting date and recognises the 
impact of the revision of the estimates in profit or loss, with a corresponding 
adjustment to the share-based compensation reserve over the remaining vesting 
period. 
 
When the share awards under the share-based compensation plan are released, 
the shared-based compensation reserve is transferred to retained earnings. 
 

(e) Termination benefits 
 
 Termination benefits are those benefits which are payable when employment is 

terminated before the normal retirement date, or whenever an employee accepts 
voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits. The Group recognises 
termination benefits when it is demonstrably committed to either: terminating the 
employment of current employees according to a detailed formal plan without 
possibility of withdrawal; or providing termination benefits as a result of an offer 
made to encourage voluntary redundancy.  In the case of an offer made to 
encourage voluntary redundancy, the termination benefits are measured based on 
the number of employees expected to accept that offer.  Benefits falling due more 
than 12 months after the end of reporting period are discounted to their present 
value. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.24 Currency translation 

 
(a) Functional and presentation currency 
 
 Items included in the financial statements of each entity in the Group are 

measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in which the 
entity operates (“functional currency”). The financial statements are presented in 
United States Dollars, which is the functional currency of the Company. 

 
(b) Transactions and balances 
 
 Transactions in a currency other than the functional currency (“foreign currency”) 

are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates at the dates of 
the transactions. Currency exchange differences resulting from the settlement of 
such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets and liabilities 
denominated in foreign currencies at the closing rates at the balance sheet date 
are recognised in profit or loss. 

 
Monetary items include primary financial assets (other than equity investments), 
contract assets and financial liabilities. 

 
Foreign exchange gains and losses impacting profit or loss are presented in the 
income statement within “Other (losses)/gains – net”. 

 
 Non-monetary items measured at fair values in foreign currencies are translated 

using the exchange rates at the date when the fair values are determined. 
 
(c) Translation of Group entities’ financial statements 
 

The results and financial position of all the Group entities (none of which has the 
currency of a hyperinflationary economy) that have a functional currency different 
from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as 
follows: 

 
(i) assets and liabilities are translated at the closing exchange rates at the 

reporting date; 
 

(ii) income and expenses are translated at average exchange rates (unless 
the average is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect of 
the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which case income and 
expenses are translated using the exchange rates at the dates of the 
transactions); and 

 
(iii) all resulting currency translation differences are recognised in other 

comprehensive income and accumulated in the currency translation 
reserve. These currency translation differences are reclassified to profit or 
loss on disposal or partial disposal with loss of control of the foreign 
operation. 

 
Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition of foreign operations 
are treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign operations and translated at the 
closing rates at the reporting date. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
 
2.25 Government grants 
 

Grants from the government are recognised as a receivable at their fair value when there 
is reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and the Group will comply with all 
the attached conditions. 
 
Government grants receivable are recognised as income over the periods necessary to 
match them with the related costs which they are intended to compensate, on a systematic 
basis. Government grants relating to expenses are shown separately as other income.   
 
Government grants relating to assets are included in non-current liabilities as deferred 
income and are recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the expected 
useful lives of the related assets. 

 
2.26 Cash and cash equivalents 
 
 For the purpose of presentation in the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and 

cash equivalents include cash on hand and deposits with financial institutions which are 
subject to insignificant risk of change in value, and with original maturities of three months 
or less. For cash subjected to restriction, assessment is made on the economic substance 
of the restriction and whether they meet the definition of cash and cash equivalents. 

 
2.27 Share capital and other reserves 
 

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the 
issuance of new ordinary shares are deducted against the share capital account. 

 
When the Company issues additional shares as a result of a debt for equity swap in its 
wholly owned subsidiary, the issued shares are recorded as capital contribution into its 
wholly owned subsidiary and are recorded in a separate reserve known as “Capital 
Reserve”. 
 

2.28 Reclassification of comparative information 
 
Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in 
presentation in the current year. For the financial year ended 31 December 2019, work-in-
progress has been reclassified from inventory to contract assets in the balance sheet. This 
has resulted in a comparative figure of US$2,642,000 being reclassified from work-in-
progress to contract assets. The reclassification has been made to better reflect the nature 
of the contract assets. 
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3. Critical accounting estimates, assumptions and judgments 
 
 Estimates, assumptions and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on 

historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are 
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 

 
(a) Impairment of goodwill  

 
 For the purpose of impairment testing of goodwill, goodwill is allocated to each of the 
Group’s cash-generating-units (“CGU”), Assembly and Test, which are expected to benefit 
from synergies arising from the business combination. The recoverable amounts of the 
Group’s CGU are determined based on value-in-use calculations. These calculations 
require the use of estimates (Note 19). 
 
In performing the impairment assessment of the carrying amount of goodwill, as disclosed 
in Note 19, the recoverable amounts of the CGUs in which goodwill has been attributable 
to, are determined using value-in-use (VIU) calculation. 
 
If management’s estimated gross margin is lowered by 1% in each of the forecasted years 
holding all else constant, the recoverable amount of the Assembly and Test CGU would be 
reduced by approximately US$48,557,000 and US$25,095,000 respectively. The carrying 
amount of goodwill would not be impaired. 
 
If management’s estimated pre-tax discount rate applied to the discounted cash flows for 
all the CGU is raised by 1% holding all else constant, the recoverable amount of the 
Assembly and Test CGU would be reduced by approximately US$57,184,000 and 
US$81,844,000 respectively. The carrying amount of goodwill would not be impaired. 
 
If management’s estimated annual maintenance capital expenditure for Assembly and 
Test CGUs were adjusted to US$27,308,000 and US$35,549,000 respectively, holding all 
else constant, the recoverable amount of the Assembly and Test CGU would be equal to 
its carrying amount. The carrying amount of goodwill would not be impaired. 
 

(b) Impairment of property, plant and equipment 
 
Property, plant and equipment are tested for impairment whenever there is any objective 
evidence or indication that these assets may be impaired. 
 
During the financial year ended 31 December 2019, an impairment charge of 
US$2,478,000 was recognised on certain plant and machinery. The impairment charge 
recognised for these assets was due to events and circumstances that indicate that the 
carrying amount would exceed the recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of these 
plant and machinery has been determined based on fair value less cost to sell. Fair value 
was determined by reference to quotations from third party vendors for these assets. 
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3. Critical accounting estimates, assumptions and judgments (continued) 
 

(c) Uncertain tax positions 
 

The Group is subject to various taxes in numerous jurisdictions in which it operates. These 
include taxes on income, property, goods and services, and other taxes. In determining the 
tax liabilities, management is required to estimate their tax payable position based on 
deductibility of certain expenses and exemptions of certain taxable income due to tax 
incentives granted in respective tax jurisdictions. The Group submits tax returns and 
claims with the appropriate government taxing authorities, which are subject to 
examination and agreement by those taxing authorities. The Group regularly reassesses 
the likelihood of adverse outcomes resulting from these examinations to determine 
adequacy of provision for taxes. The Group has open income tax assessments at the 
reporting date. As management believes that the income tax positions are sustainable, the 
Group has not recognised any additional tax liability on these uncertain tax positions.  

 
 
4. Sales 
 
(a) Disaggregation of revenue from contracts with customers 

 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Services rendered:   
 - Assembly 494,034 536,351 
 - Test  208,514 236,433 
 - Other 7,435 15,506 

  709,983 788,290 

 
All revenue relating to rendering of services are recognised over time.  

 
Other revenue relates to liquidated damages specified in the Company’s take-or-pay 
contract with its customers. 

 
(b) Contract assets 

 
  31 December 31 December 1 January 
  2019 2018 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
     
 Contract assets 11,691 19,922 23,179 

 
Contract assets relate to assembly or testing services which are completed but not yet 
billed. The contract assets balance decreased as the Group provided less services and 
transferred lesser goods ahead of the agreed payment schedules. 
 
As permitted under FRS 115, the aggregated transaction price allocated to unsatisfied 
contracts of period one year or less, or are billed based on time incurred, is not disclosed. 
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4. Sales (continued) 
 
(c) Trade receivables from contracts with customers 
 
  31 December 31 December 1 January 
  2019 2018 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
     

 
Trade receivables from contracts with 

customers 95,832 98,408 109,589 

 
 
5. Other income 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Government grant income 2,459 588 
 Dividend income 104 26 
 Sales of scrap 5,094 4,677 
 Rental income 108 260 
 Other 856 990 

  8,621 6,541 

 
 
6. Other (losses)/gains - net 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Currency exchange losses - net (3,182) (2,024) 
 Net gain/(loss) on disposal of property, plant and equipment 279 (1,709) 
 Net fair value gain on derivative financial instruments 674 340 

 
Gain on cancellation of Senior Secured Notes due in 2019  
  (“2019 Notes”) (Note 22) - 159,464 

 
Loss relating to global settlement, forbearance and Restructuring   
  Support Agreement with holders of the 2019 Notes (Note 22) - (17,207) 

 Gain on insurance claims 1,405 - 
 Other (losses)/gains (23) 48 

  (847) 138,912 
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7. Expenses by nature 
 
 The following items have been included in arriving at (loss)/profit before income tax: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Charging:   
 Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (Note 17) 93,040 97,083 
 Depreciation of right-of-use assets (Note 18) 4,722 - 
 Impairment of property, plant and equipment (Note 17) 2,478 2,031 
 Amortisation of intangible assets (Note 20(e)) 4,142 4,826 

 
Cost of inventories recognised as an expense included in  

‘cost of sales’ 208,983 220,183 
 Rental on operating leases 197 5,543 
 Employee compensation (Note 8) 264,472 271,333 
 Utilities 41,023 40,039 
 Professional fees 7,560 9,252 

 
 
8. Employee compensation 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Wages and salaries  216,882 221,573 

 
Employer’s contribution to defined contribution plans including 

Central Provident Fund 13,815 14,375 

 
Post-employment benefits under defined benefit pension plans 

(Note 25(d)) 6,990 2,970 
 Termination benefits 10,009 438 
 Long service award 1,124 942 
 Share-based employee compensation (Note 27) 8,701 23,573 
 Other benefits 6,951 7,462 

  264,472 271,333 

 
 
9. Finance expenses 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Interest expenses   
 - 10% Senior Secured Notes due in 2019 (Note 9(a)) - (94,481) 
 - 8.5% Senior Secured Notes due in 2023 56,525 56,506 
 - Lease liabilities 2,178 35 
 - Accretion expense on other payables - 229 
 - Others 468 - 

  59,171 (37,711) 
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9. Finance expenses (continued) 
 
(a) Finance expense/(income) relating to 10% Senior secured notes due in 2019 is analysed 

as follows: 
 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 - Write off transaction costs relating to 2019 Notes - 8,851 
 - Write-back of accrued interests relating to 2019 Notes  

(Note 22)  - (103,332) 

  - (94,481) 

 
 
10. Income taxes 
 
(a) Income tax expense 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Tax expense attributable to results is made up of:   
 Current income tax    
 - Singapore - 2,504 
 - Foreign 4,595 4,933 
 Deferred income tax (Note 24) (1,658) (1,330) 

  2,937 6,107 
 Under/(over) provision in prior financial years   
 - Current income tax 1,506 676 
 - Deferred income tax (Note 24) 1,305 (723) 

  5,748 6,060 

 
Tax incentives 
 
In Taiwan, the Company’s subsidiary, UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation (“UTC”), as a profit-
seeking enterprise incorporated in Hsinchu Science park, Taiwan, is entitled to certain tax 
benefits under the Statute of Industrial Innovation which allows UTC to enjoy tax credits on 
research and development only. The Statute of Industrial Innovation revised research and 
development tax incentives allows UTC to elect one of the following methods to claim a 
credit of its research and development expenditures to offset up to 30% of its income tax 
in the current year. Once the preferred method is elected, no further change is allowed: 
 
(i) Credit 15% of qualifying research and development expenditures against income tax 

payable in the current year; or 
(ii) Credit 10% of qualifying research and development expenditures against income tax 

payable within a period of 3 years starting from the current year.  
 
The tax credits cannot be carried forward and any unused tax credits will be forfeited. This 
tax incentive applies for a period of 10 years, and is effective from 1 January 2019 until  
31 December 2029. 
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10. Income taxes (continued) 
 
(a) Income tax expense (continued) 

 
Tax incentives (continued) 
 
Since the Income Basic Tax Act was amended in 2012, most of the tax incentives UTC 
enjoys have been reduced to the extent of the alternative minimum income tax, which is 
12% of the amount otherwise exempted from business income tax. In determining the 
income tax payable by a profit-seeking enterprise under Taiwan law, the regular income 
tax, i.e., the traditional income tax payable under the Income Tax Act (after subtraction of 
investment tax credits), is compared to the Basic Tax calculated under the new law. The 
Basic Tax is calculated by deducting NT$500,000 from the Basic Income (which is taxable 
income plus tax-exempt income), and multiplying the difference by a tax rate of 12%, 
which is adjustable to 15% depending on economic conditions. 

 
In Thailand, the Company’s subsidiary, UTAC Thai Limited (“UTL”) has been granted 
certain tax exemptions for the assembly and testing of integrated circuits and components, 
including (i) exemption from payment of import duty on machinery approved by the Board 
of Investment of Thailand (“BOI”); (ii) exemption from payment of income tax for certain 
operations for a period of 8 years from the date when the income is first derived and 50% 
reduction of corporate income tax for 5 years after the termination of normal income tax 
holiday; and (iii) exemption from payment of import duty on raw or essential materials used 
in the manufacturing of export products for a period of 1 year from the date when the 
import is first derived. 
 
As a BOI promoted company, UTL must comply with certain conditions and restrictions 
provided for in the investment promotion certificates issued by the BOI. 
 
In Singapore, the Company's subsidiaries, UTAC Manufacturing Services Pte. Ltd. 
("UMSG") and UTAC Headquarters Pte. Ltd. ("UHQ"), were awarded a 4 plus 2 plus 4 
years Development and Expansive Incentive under the International Headquarters Award 
by the Economic Development Board of Singapore ("EDB"). Under this incentive, UMSG 
and UHQ are able to enjoy a concessionary tax rate of 5% on qualifying income in excess 
of the base subject to meeting certain conditions as specified by EDB. For the first 4 years 
effective 2 June 2014 and 1 May 2015 respectively for UMSG and UHQ to 1 June 2018, 
certain conditions stipulated by the incentive are required to be met by 31 December 2017, 
which was extended till 1 June 2018.  
 
In 2018, the subsidiaries received amendments to the incentive and have fulfilled all the 
stipulated conditions for the incentive as at 1 June 2018.  The subsidiaries successfully 
renewed the incentive for an additional 2 years, from 2 June 2018 to 1 June 2020, subject 
to meeting certain conditions as specified by EDB by 31 December 2019 and maintaining 
these conditions till 1 June 2020. 
 
UMSG and UHQ amalgamated on 1 January 2019, with UHQ continuing as the 
amalgamated company. On 2 January 2020 and 29 January 2020, UHQ received 
amendments to the incentive relating to the incentive milestone conditions for the current 
period from 2 June 2018 to 1 June 2020 and the subsequent period from 2 June 2020 to 1 
June 2024. UHQ has fulfilled all the stipulated conditions for the incentive as at 31 
December 2019.  
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10. Income taxes (continued) 
 
(a) Income tax expense (continued) 
 

The tax expense on results differs from the amount that would arise using the standard 
rate of income tax as explained below: 
 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 (Loss)/profit before income tax (47,766) 220,455 

    

 
Tax calculated at Singapore statutory income tax rate of 17%  

(2018:17%) (8,120) 37,477 
 Effects of:   
 - Different tax rates in other countries 1,122 565 
 - Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 14,900 18,999 
 - Income not subjected to tax (2,425) (44,087) 
 - Tax incentives (2,562) (7,110) 
 - Utilisation of previously unrecognised tax benefits (91) - 
 - Unrecognised tax benefits 15 168 
 - Withholding tax on foreign source income 104 159 
 - Singapore statutory stepped income exemption (6) (64) 

 Tax charge 2,937 6,107 

 
(b) Movements in current income tax liabilities 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 5,207 7,155 
 Income tax paid (6,144) (9,911) 
 Tax expense  4,595 7,437 
 Under/(over) provision in prior financial years 1,506 676 
 Currency translation differences (75) (150) 

 End of financial year 5,089 5,207 

 
 
11. Cash and bank balances 
 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
       
 Cash at bank and on hand  94,081 119,758  122 122 
 Short-term bank deposits 97,740 90,329  - - 

  191,821 210,087  122 122 
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11. Cash and bank balances (continued) 
 

For the purpose of presenting the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash 
equivalents comprise of the following: 

 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Cash and bank balances (as above) 191,821 210,087 
 Less: Restricted cash (604) (293) 

 
Cash and cash equivalents as per consolidated statement of 

cash flows 191,217 209,794 

 
The Group has banking facility arrangement where there are cash balances that are 
maintained in specific bank accounts and other amounts that are placed as short-term 
bank deposits which are not available for general use by the Group as at 31 December 
2019 and 31 December 2018. 

 
 
12. Trade and other receivables 
 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
       
 Trade receivables - non-related parties 95,832 98,408  - - 
 Other receivables from non-related parties 10,391 7,532  - - 
 Loan to a subsidiary - -  5,076 5,026 
       
 Contract assets      

 
- Assembly or testing services which are 

completed but not billed  11,691 10,100  - - 

 
- Liquidated damages contract relating to 

take-or-pay contract - 9,822  - - 

  117,914 125,862  5,076 5,026 

 
The loan to a subsidiary in the Company as at 31 December 2019 is unsecured, bears 
interest at 1% (2018:1%) per annum and is repayable on demand. 

 
 
13. Inventories 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Raw materials 33,768 41,073 
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14. Other assets 
 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
 Current       
 Prepayments 4,188 5,190  - 26 
 Deposits 2,861 3,580  - - 
 Advances 268 823  - - 
 Others 83 61  - - 

  7,400 9,654  - 26 

       
 Non-current       
 Prepayments 661 2,381  - - 
 Others 351 361  - - 

  1,012 2,742  - - 

 
 
15. Financial assets, at FVOCI 
 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 3,224 - 
 Reclassification at 1 January 2018 - 978 
 Fair value adjustment - adoption of FRS 109 - 1,100 
 Fair value gains recognised in other comprehensive income 

(Note 27(b)(iv)) 895 1,146 

 End of financial year 4,119 3,224 

 
Financial assets, at FVOCI are analysed as follows: 

 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Non-current    
 Quoted equity securities:   
 - Cypress Semiconductor Corporation 262 143 
    
 Unquoted equity securities:   

   - Nano Electronics and Micro System Technologies, Inc 3,010 2,231 
   - Kopin Taiwan Corporation 505 507 
   - Paradigm Capital Investment Company 342 343 

  3,857 3,081 

  4,119 3,224 
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16. Investment in subsidiaries 
 
  Company 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Equity investment at cost   
 Beginning of financial year 855,457 521,884 
 Addition   
 - Share-based compensation (Note 27) 8,701 23,573 

 
- Capital contribution into Global A&T Electronics Ltd  
     arising from the restructuring of its borrowings - 310,000 

 End of financial year 864,158 855,457 

 
 As part of the restructuring of the Senior Secured Notes due in 2019 (the “2019 Notes”) 

(Note 22), the Company issued its own shares to certain holders of the 2019 Notes as part 
of the consideration paid to extinguish the liability of its wholly-owned subsidiary Global 
A&T Electronics Ltd (“GATE”) without the receipt of any consideration, and treated as a    
capital contribution into the subsidiary. 
 
As at the balance sheet date, the Company’s equity investments in subsidiaries are as 
follows:  
 

  Company 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 GATE 864,153 843,935 
 UTAC Manufacturing Services Holdings Pte. Ltd. 5 11,522 

  864,158 855,457 

 
Details of other significant subsidiaries held by other subsidiaries of the Company are 
included in Note 34. Management of the Group has assessed that there is no subsidiary 
with non-controlling interests that are material to the Group.  
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17. Property, plant and equipment 
 

  

 

 

Freehold 

land and 

improvements 

 

 

Freehold 

buildings and 

improvements 

 

 

Buildings and 

improvements 

Plant and 

machinery 

Furniture, 

fittings, office 

equipment 

and canteen 

equipment 

 

 

 

Computer 

equipment 

Motor 

vehicles 

 

 

Capital 

work-in-

progress Total 

  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 

 Group           

 2019          

 Cost          

 Beginning of financial year 31,068 37,843 161,963 1,407,704 6,700 10,924 1,986 39,454 1,697,642 

 Adoption of FRS116 - - (11,822) - - - (1,826) - (13,648) 

 Additions - - 2,133 14,820 673 417 41 97,395 115,479 

 Disposals - (3) - (12,492) (17) (12) (555) (1,191) (14,270) 

 Write-off - - - (53) (2) (3) - - (58) 

 Reclassified from right-of-use assets (Note 18) - - - - - - 903 - 903 

 Transfer in/(out) 8 34 5,329 70,258 123 5,764 - (81,516) - 

 End of financial year 31,076 37,874 157,603 1,480,237 7,477 17,090 549 54,142 1,786,048 

           

 

Accumulated depreciation and accumulated 

impairment losses          

 Beginning of financial year 565 23,125 101,732 1,121,055 3,216 8,716 507 - 1,258,916 

 Adoption of FRS116 - - (8,663) - - - (698) - (9,361) 

 Depreciation charge (Note 7) 93 1,872 8,210 81,347 556 938 24 - 93,040 

 Impairment loss - - - 2,478 - - - - 2,478 

 Disposals - (3) - (11,616) (15) (11) (345) - (11,990) 

 Write-off - - - (53) (2) (3) - - (58) 

 Reclassified from right-of-use assets (Note 18) - - - - - - 567 - 567 

 End of financial year 658 24,994 101,279 1,193,211 3,755 9,640 55 - 1,333,592 

           

 Net book value          

 End of financial year  30,418 12,880 56,324 287,026 3,722 7,450 494 54,142 452,456 
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17. Property, plant and equipment (continued) 
 

  

 

 

Freehold 

land and 

improvements 

 

 

Freehold 

buildings and 

improvements 

 

 

Leasehold land, 

buildings and 

improvements 

Plant and 

machinery 

Furniture, 

fittings, office 

equipment 

and canteen 

equipment 

 

 

 

Computer 

equipment 

Motor 

vehicles 

 

 

Capital 

work-in-

progress Total 

  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 

 Group           

 2018          

 Cost          

 Beginning of financial year 31,057 35,045 176,010 1,353,247 4,497 10,082 1,401 27,710 1,639,049 

 Additions - - 1,598 9,627 2,040 347 591 87,789 101,992 

 Transfer in/(out) 11 2,849 3,243 67,624 408 495 433 (75,063) - 

 Disposals - (51) (18,876) (2,823) (206) - (439) (653) (23,048) 

 Write-off - - (12) (20,119) (39) - - (181) (20,351) 

 Reclassifications - - - 148 - - - (148) - 

 End of financial year 31,068 37,843 161,963 1,407,704 6,700 10,924 1,986 39,454 1,697,642 

           

 

Accumulated depreciation and accumulated 

impairment losses          

 Beginning of financial year 411 21,582 108,424 1,053,749 2,747 9,787 546 - 1,197,246 

 Depreciation charge (Note 7) 154 1,575 6,831 86,947 713 590 273 - 97,083 

 Disposals - (32) (13,514) (1,542)    (205) (1,661) (312) - (17,266) 

 Write-off - - (9) (20,130) (39) - - - (20,178) 

 Impairment losses (Note 7) - - - 2,031 - - - - 2,031 

 End of financial year 565 23,125 101,732 1,121,055 3,216 8,716 507 - 1,258,916 

           

 Net book value          

 End of financial year  30,503 14,718 60,231 286,649 3,484 2,208 1,479 39,454 438,726 

 
In 2019, the Group recognised an impairment loss of US$2,478,000 (2018: US$2,031,000) mainly relating to the write down of obsolete and idle 
plant and machinery from the annual impairment assessment. The carrying amounts of the plant and machinery were reduced to their recoverable 
amounts based on fair value less cost to sell. The fair value of the plant and machinery were estimated with reference to the indicative fair value 
obtained from third party vendors, and is within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. 
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18. Right-of-use assets 
 

  

 
 

Leasehold land, 
buildings and 
improvements 

 
 
 

Plant and 
machinery 

Furniture, 
fittings, office 

equipment 
and canteen 
equipment 

Motor 
vehicles 

Favourable 
leasehold 
interest Total 

  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
 Group        
 2019       
 Cost       
 Beginning of financial year - - - - - - 
 Adoption of FRS 116 53,627 29 174 2,228 8,195 64,253 
 Additions 431 - - 696 - 1,127 
 Disposals - - - - - - 
 Reclassified to property, plant and equipment (Note 17) - - - (903) - (903) 

 End of financial year 54,058 29 174 2,021 8,195 64,477 

        

 
Accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment 

losses       
 Beginning of financial year -  - - - - 
 Adoption of FRS 116 29,875 4 88 833 2,861 33,661 
 Depreciation charge (Note 7) 3,827 8 39 370 478 4,722 
 Disposals - - - - - - 
 Reclassified to property, plant and equipment (Note 17) - - - (567) - (567) 

 End of financial year 33,702 12 127 636 3,339 37,816 

        
 Net book value       
 End of financial year  20,356 17 47 1,385 4,856 26,661 
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18. Right-of-use assets (continued) 
 
(a) Lease expense not capitalised in lease liabilities 
 

  2019 
  US$’000 
Lease expense   
- short-term leases  132 
- low-value leases  65 

Total  197 

 
(b) Total cash outflow for all the leases in 2019 was $4,846,000. 
 
(c) Addition of ROU assets during the financial year 2019 was $1,127,000. 
 
(d) Future cash outflow which are not capitalised in lease liabilities 

 
Extension options 
 
The leases for certain leasehold land contain extension periods, for which the related 
lease payments had not be included in lease liabilities as the Group is not reasonably 
certain to exercise these extension options. The Group negotiates extension options to 
optimise operational flexibility in terms of managing the assets used in the Group's 
operations. The majority of the extension options are exercisable by the Group and not by 
the lessor. 
 
Purchase options 
 
The leases for certain leasehold land, building and office equipment contain purchase 
options, for which the related lease payments had not be included in lease liabilities as the 
Group is not reasonably certain to exercise these purchase options. The Group negotiates 
purchase options to optimise operational flexibility in terms of managing the assets used in 
the Group's operations. The purchase options are exercisable by the Group and not by the 
lessor. 

 
 
19. Goodwill 
 
 Goodwill arising on consolidation 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning and end of financial year  643,405 643,405 
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19. Goodwill (continued) 
 

Impairment testing of goodwill  
 
Management reviews the business performance of the assembly and test services 
segment, and goodwill is monitored by the management at the operating segment level.  
 
Goodwill is allocated to the Group’s cash-generating units (“CGU”) that are expected to 
benefit from the synergies of the business combination. 
 
A segment-level summary of the goodwill allocation is as follows: 
 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Test 348,220 348,220 
 Assembly 295,185 295,185 

  643,405 643,405 

 
The recoverable amount of CGU was determined based on its value-in-use. Cash flow 
projections used in the value-in-use calculations were based on the financial budgets 
approved by management covering a five-year period. Cash flows beyond the five-year 
period were extrapolated using the estimates growth rates stated below. The growth rate 
did not exceed the long-term average growth rate for the businesses in which the CGU 
operates. 

 
Management have determined the forecasted revenues and gross margins based on past 
performance and its expectation of market development. The average growth rates used 
are consistent with forecasts included in industry reports. The discount rates used were 
pre-tax, and reflected specific risks relating to the relevant segments. 

 
The table below summarises the key assumptions determined by management in the 
value-in-use calculations:  

 
  2019  2018 
  Test Assembly  Test Assembly 
       
 Discount rate * 9.3% 10.4%  9.1% 11.2% 
 Gross margin ^ 47.6% - 48.9% 24.8% - 25.4%  46.6% - 48.3%  24.8% - 25.6%  
 Revenue growth rates @ 4.1% 1.3%  3.1% 2.1% 
 Terminal growth rates # 1.0% 1.0%  1.0% 1.0% 
 Capital expenditure (US$’000) % 16,343 - 19,003 14,906 - 16,035  14,312 - 17,564 17,008 - 19,571 

 
* Pre-tax discount rate applied to pre-tax cash flow projections. 
^ Gross margin disclosed excludes depreciation and amortisation expenses. 
@ Weighted average growth rate used to extrapolate revenue for the next five years. 
# Weighted average growth rate used to extrapolate cash flows beyond the fifth year. 
% Capital expenditure used are maintenance and replacement in nature to sustain the existing 

capacity base. 

 
As the recoverable amounts of the CGUs are higher than the carrying amounts, no 
impairment loss is recognised for the financial years ended 31 December 2019 and 31 
December 2018. 
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20. Intangible assets 

  
Patents and 

licenses 

Computer 
software 

licences and 
development 

costs 
Customer 

relationships 

Favourable 
leasehold 
interest 

 
 

Intangible 
asset under 
development Total 

  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
 Group       
 2019       
 Beginning of financial year 1,047 4,815 2,002 5,334 - 13,198 
 Adoption of FRS 116 - - - (5,334) - (5,334) 
 Additions - 517 - - 314 831 
 Transfer in/(out) - 314 - - (314) - 
 Amortisation (Note 7) (963) (1,333) (1,846) - - (4,142) 

 End of financial year  84 4,313 156 - - 4,553 

        
 Group       
 2018       
 Beginning of financial year 2,009 6,047 3,848 5,848 - 17,752 
 Additions - 44 - - 228 272 
 Transfer in/(out) - 228 - - (228) - 
 Amortisation (Note 7) (962) (1,504) (1,846) (514) - (4,826) 

 End of financial year  1,047 4,815 2,002 5,334 - 13,198 

 
(a) Patents and licences 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 1,047 2,009 
 Amortisation charge (963) (962) 

 End of financial year 84 1,047 

    
 Cost 28,113 28,113 
 Accumulated amortisation (28,029) (27,066) 

 Net book value 84 1,047 

 
(b) Computer software licences and development costs 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 4,815 6,047 
 Purchase of software licenses 517 44 
 Transfer in 314 228 
 Amortisation charge (1,333) (1,504) 

 End of financial year 4,313 4,815 

    
 Cost 25,416 24,547 
 Accumulated amortisation  (21,103) (19,732) 

 Net book value 4,313 4,815 
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20. Intangible assets (continued) 
 
(c) Customer relationships 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 2,002 3,848 
 Amortisation charge (1,846) (1,846) 

 End of financial year 156 2,002 

    
 Cost 117,548 117,548 
 Accumulated amortisation and impairment losses (117,392) (115,546) 

 Net book value 156 2,002 

 
(d) Favourable leasehold interest 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 5,334 5,848 
 Amortisation charge - (514) 
 Adoption of FRS 116 (5,334) - 

 End of financial year - 5,334 

    
 Cost  8,195 8,195 
 Accumulated amortisation  (2,861) (2,861) 
 Adoption of FRS 116 (5,334) - 

 Net book value - 5,334 

 
(e) Amortisation expense included in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income is 

analysed as follows: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Cost of sales 1,231 1,870 
 Selling, general and administrative expenses 2,886 2,937 
 Research and development expenses 25 19 

 Total (Note 7) 4,142 4,826 
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21. Trade and other payables 
 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
 Current      
 Trade payables to non-related parties      

 
 - Purchase of property, plant and 

equipment 30,901 22,277  - - 
  - Other purchases  41,481 36,472  - - 

  72,382 58,749  - - 
 Other payables - non-related parties 12,617 12,223  - - 
 Other accrual for operating expenses 44,641 43,014  1,133 44 
 Amount due to subsidiaries  - -  6,020 3,485 
 Deposits from customers 1,329 1,584  - - 

  130,969 115,570  7,153 3,529 

       
 Total trade and other payables 130,969 115,570  7,153 3,529 

 
The current amount due to subsidiaries of the Company is unsecured, non-interest bearing 
and repayable on demand.  
 
 

22. Borrowings 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Non-current   
 Senior Secured Notes 664,459 664,309 

 
(a) Senior Secured Notes due in 2019 

 
On 7 February 2013, a subsidiary of the Company, Global A&T Electronics Ltd (“GATE”), 
issued US$625,000,000 in aggregate principal amount of 10% Senior Secured Notes due 
in 2019 (the “notes”) for proceeds of US$607,500,000 after deducting transaction costs of 
US$17,500,000. The proceeds from the notes were used to prepay an existing carrying 
amount of US$619,919,000 of bank borrowings. Interest on the notes is payable on 1 
February and 1 August of each year, beginning on 1 August 2013.  
 
On 30 September 2013, GATE issued additional principal amount of 10% Senior Secured 
Notes due 2019 (the “additional notes”) in exchange for the outstanding bank borrowings 
in a private offer to exchange (the “Exchange Offer”) with the lenders, based on an 
exchange ratio of every US$1,000 of outstanding principal amount for a US$925 principal 
amount of the additional notes. The carrying amounts of US$523,330,000 in bank 
borrowings were exchanged for US$502,257,000 of the additional notes. 
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22. Borrowings (continued) 
 

(a) Senior Secured Notes due in 2019 (continued) 
 
On 2 November 2017, GATE and its subsidiaries entered into a global settlement, 
forbearance and Restructuring Support Agreement (the “RSA”) with holders of the notes 
and additional notes (the “2019 Notes”) regarding the material economic terms of a 
consensual restructuring that would be implemented through a pre-packaged Chapter 11 
Plan. Completion of the restructuring and the effectiveness of the Chapter 11 Plan was 
conditioned upon (i) the dismissal with prejudice of the 2014 and 2017 complaints filed in 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, New York County (the “2014 NY Action” and 
the “2017 NY Action”) and all related lawsuits filed by all other holders of 2019 Notes; and 
(ii) the approval of releases of, and an injunction with respect to, any and all claims and 
causes of action asserted by all third parties against GATE and its equity sponsors and 
each of their respective affiliates, whether in connection with the foregoing or otherwise. 
The U.S. Court for the Southern District of New York entered an order on 22 December 
2017 confirming the Chapter 11 Plan which was further affirmed by the court on 3 January 
2018 and became effective on 12 January 2018. Pursuant to the Chapter 11 Plan, the 
2019 Notes were cancelled and delisted from the SGX-ST. The 2014 NY Action and the 
2017 NY Action were dismissed with prejudice on 29 January 2019 and 12 January 2018, 
respectively. 
 

(b) Senior Secured Notes due in 2023 
 

On 12 January 2018, GATE issued US$665,000,000 in aggregate principal amount of 
8.50% Senior Secured Notes due 2023 (the “2023 Notes”) in exchange for the cancellation 
of GATE’s 2019 Notes. The holders of the 2019 Notes received the 2023 Notes and 
certain holders of the 2019 Notes also received some shares in the share capital of UTAC 
Holdings Ltd. amounting to US$310,000,000 (Note 16). The 2023 Notes have a maturity 
date of 12 January 2023 and bear interest at the rate of 8.5% per annum, payable semi-
annually every 30 June and 30 December, commencing 30 June 2018. On cancellation of 
the 2019 Notes, the Group wrote back its accrued interest under the 2019 Notes of 
US$103,332,000. 

 
During the financial year ended 31 December 2019, GATE paid interest of US$2,847,501 
(2018: US$ 2,839,591) to Costa Esmeralda Investments Limited (“Costa Esmeralda”), a 
shareholder of the Company. As at 31 December 2019, Costa Esmeralda held 
US$33,500,011 (2018: US$33,500,011) in aggregate principal amount of the 2023 Notes. 
 
Management considers the net gain of the restructuring to be US$143,406,000 as 
explained below: 
 
 US$’000 
  
Extinguishment of borrowings on cancellation of 2019 Notes (Note 6) 159,464 
Cash consideration paid  10,000 
Restructuring expenses  
- Write off transaction costs relating to the 2019 Notes (Note 9) (8,851) 
- Loss relating to global settlement, forbearance and Restructuring   

Support Agreement with holders of the 2019 Notes (Note 6) (17,207) 

 143,406 
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22. Borrowings (continued) 
 
(b) Senior Secured Notes due in 2023 (continued) 
 

The security in respect of the collateral securing the 2019 Notes was released and re-
granted in favour of the security agent under the 2023 Notes. GATE’s obligations under 
the 2023 Notes are guaranteed by UTAC Holdings Ltd. and certain of its subsidiaries and 
are secured by substantially all of the assets of such guarantors, excluding UTAC Thai 
Holdings Limited, UTAC Thai Limited and UTAC Manufacturing Services Malaysia Sdn 
Bhd which will guarantee the 2023 Notes and/or provide security subject to the receipt of 
certain government approvals. 
 
As at the balance sheet date, the fair values of 8.5% Senior Secured Notes due in 2023 is 
US$616,980,000 (2018: US$596,419,000). The fair value is determined from the trading 
market prices of the respective notes as of each balance sheet date, and is within Level 1 
of the fair value hierarchy. 

 
(c) Undrawn and unutilised facilities  
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Unutilised bank guarantee facilities 1,600 7,270 
 Other credit facilities 6,251 5,813 

  7,851 13,083 

 
 
23. Lease liabilities 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Current   
 Lease liabilities - secured 3,992 321 

    
 Non-current   
 Lease liabilities - secured 17,108 465 

    
 Total lease liabilities 21,100 786 

    
 Minimum lease payments due:   
 - Not later than one year 5,078 347 
 - Between one and five years 13,921 488 
 - More than five years 19,299 - 

  38,298 835 
 Less: Future finance charges  (17,198) (49) 

 Present value of finance lease liabilities 21,100 786 
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23. Lease liabilities (continued) 
 
 The present values of lease liabilities are analysed as follows: 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Not later than one year  3,992 321 
 Between one and five years  10,570 465 
 More than five years  6,538 - 

  21,100 786 

 
The liabilities are secured on property, plant and equipment acquired under finance lease 
contracts (Note 18). Lease terms range from 1 to 30 years with options to purchase at the 
end of the lease term.  Lease terms do not contain restrictions concerning dividends, 
additional debts or further leasing and do not provide for contingent rents. The effective 
interest rate on finance lease contracts ranged between 3% and 11% per annum, (2018: 
3% and 8% per annum) which reflect the prevailing market rate. The carrying amounts of 
the finance lease liabilities approximated their fair values at the balance sheet date. 

 
 
24. Deferred income taxes 
 

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable 
right to offset current income tax assets against current income tax liabilities and when the 
deferred income taxes relate to the same fiscal authority.  The amounts, determined after 
appropriate offsetting, are shown on the balance sheet as follows: 
 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Deferred income tax assets:   
 - To be recovered within one year 2,722 3,797 
 - To be recovered after one year 10,316 4,865 

  13,038 8,662 

    
 Deferred income tax liabilities:   
 - To be settled within one year (2,062) (1,362) 
 - To be settled after one year (14,723) (13,085) 

  (16,785) (14,447) 

 
Movement in deferred income tax account is as follows: 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year (5,785) (7,848) 
 Tax credited to:   
 - Profit or loss (Note 10(a)) 353 2,053 
 - Equity 1,394 161 
 Currency translation differences 291 (151) 

 End of financial year (3,747) (5,785) 
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24. Deferred income taxes (continued) 
 
The movement in the deferred income tax assets and liabilities (prior to offsetting of 
balances within the same tax jurisdiction) is as follows: 
 
Group 
 

 Deferred income tax assets 

 
Tax 

depreciation 

Post-
employment 

benefits Tax losses 

Deferred 
payment  
on legal 

settlement Other Total 
 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
       
2019       
Beginning of financial year 3,990 4,452 5,158 725 2,527 16,852 
Tax (charged)/credited to:        
- Profit or loss  3,027 1,398 (134) (725) 1,885 5,451 
- Equity - 1,412 - - - 1,412 

Currency translation differences 81 53 - - (20) 114 

End of financial year 7,098 7,315 5,024 - 4,392 23,829 

 

 
Tax 

depreciation 
Impairment 

losses 

Post-
employment 

benefits Tax losses 

Deferred 
payment 
on legal 

settlement Other Total 
 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
2018        
Beginning of financial year 4,921 (778) 3,300 1,336 2,525 2,820 14,124 
Tax (charged)/credited to:        
- Profit or loss  (950) 778 973 3,736 (1,800) (23) 2,714 
- Equity - - 121 - - - 121 

Currency translation 
differences 19 - 58 86 - (270) (107) 

End of financial year 3,990 - 4,452 5,158 725 2,527 16,852 

 
Deferred income tax liabilities 

 

  

Tax 
depreciation/ 
amortisation Other Total 

  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
     
 2019    
 Beginning of financial year (21,060) (1,577) (22,637) 
 Tax (charged)/credited to:    
 - Profit or loss (3,157) (1,941) (5,098) 
 - Equity - (18) (18) 
 Currency translation differences - 177 177 

 End of financial year (24,217) (3,359) (27,576) 

     
 2018    
 Beginning of financial year (20,563) (1,409) (21,972) 
 Tax (charged)/credited to:    
 - Profit or loss (497) (164) (661) 
 - Equity - (4) (4) 

 End of financial year (21,060) (1,577) (22,637) 
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24. Deferred income taxes (continued) 
 
Group (continued) 
 
Deferred income tax assets are recognised for tax losses and capital allowances carried 
forward to the extent that realisation of the related tax benefits through future taxable 
profits is probable. 
 
The Group has the following estimated unrecognised tax losses and capital allowances at 
the balance sheet date: 
 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Tax losses 88,853 101,231 
 Capital allowances 27,343 27,722 

 
The unrecognised tax losses and capital allowances can be carried forward and used to 
offset against future taxable income subject to meeting certain statutory requirements by 
those companies with unrecognised tax losses and capital allowances in their respective 
countries of incorporation.  
 
The unrecognised tax losses of US$71,925,000 (2018: US$71,865,000) and capital 
allowances of US$2,225,000 (2018: US$2,604,000) of the Group do not have expiry 
dates. 

 
The remaining unrecognised tax losses expire in the following years: 
 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 Tax losses   
 2019 - 12,438 
 2020 9,704 9,704 
 2021 7,224 7,224 

  16,928 29,366 

 
The remaining unrecognised capital allowances of US$25,118,000 (2018: US$25,118,000) 
expire in 2025. 
 
No deferred tax benefits in respect of the above tax losses have been recognised in the 
financial statements of the Group at the balance sheet date as its realisation is not 
probable. 
 
Deferred income tax liabilities of US$184,227,000 (2018: US$177,971,000) have not been 
recognised for the withholding tax and corporate income tax that will be payable on the 
earnings of certain subsidiaries when remitted to the holding company. The Group is able 
to control the timing of the distribution and no distribution is anticipated in the foreseeable 
future. These unremitted earnings totalled US$676,963,000 (2018: US$653,659,000) as at 
31 December 2019. 
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25. Long term benefit obligations 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Post-employment benefit obligations 40,752 25,765 
 Other long term benefit obligations 3,332 3,796 

  44,084 29,561 

 
(a) The post-employment benefit obligations under defined benefit plans recognised in the 

balance sheet are as follows: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Present value of funded obligations 43,403 28,124 
 Fair value of plan assets (2,651) (2,359) 

 
Deficit of funded plans, representing liabilities recognised  

in the balance sheet 40,752 25,765 

    
 Present value of defined post-employment benefit obligations 43,403 28,124 
 Fair value of plan assets  (2,651) (2,359) 

 Deficit 40,752 25,765 

 
The plan assets consist of bank deposits contributed monthly in accordance with local 
laws and money market investments. 

 
(b) Movement in the defined post-employment benefit obligation is as follows: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year 28,124 27,478 
 Current service cost  6,311 2,311 
 Interest cost 693 649 
 Remeasurements:   

 - Change in demographic assumptions 5,294 - 
 - Change in financial assumptions 644 (161) 
 - Experiences losses 1,763 161 

  7,701 - 
 Benefits paid  (964) (2,034) 
 Currency translation differences 1,538 (280) 

 End of financial year 43,403 28,124 
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25. Long term benefit obligations (continued) 
 
(c) Movement in the fair value of plan assets relating to defined post-employment benefit 

obligations is as follows: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year (2,359) (2,340) 
 Expected return on plan assets (14) 10 
 Remeasurements:   
 - Losses from change in financial assumptions (59) (46) 
 Contributions paid  (138) (140) 
 Benefits (paid)/reversed (17) 109 
 Currency translation differences (64) 48 

 End of financial year (2,651) (2,359) 

 
(d) The amounts recognised in profit or loss relating to post-employment benefit obligations 

are as follows: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Current service cost 6,311 2,311 
 Interest cost 693 649 
 Expected return on plan assets (14) 10 

 Total included in “Employee compensation” (Note 8) 6,990 2,970 

 
(e) The principal actuarial assumptions used for post-employment defined benefit obligations 

are as follows: 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
    
 Discount rate  1.75% - 8.47%   1.00% - 8.47% 
 Future salary increases 3.00% - 10.00% 3.00% - 10.00% 
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26. Share capital and capital reserve 
 

 
Issued ordinary 

share capital  
Capital 
reserve 

 (Number) US$’000  US$’000 
Group     
2019     
Beginning of financial year 10,000,000 510,884  497,116 
Cancellation of shares (9,260) -  - 

End of financial year 9,990,740 510,884  497,116 

     
2018     
Beginning of financial year 800,000,000 510,884  187,116 
Cancellation of shares (800,000,000) -  - 
Issuance of shares 9,990,740 -  - 
Paid up but not issued 9,260    
Capital contribution (Note 22(b)) - -  310,000 

End of financial year 10,000,000 510,884  497,116 

     
Company     
2019     
Beginning of financial year 10,000,000 510,884  310,000 
Cancellation of shares (9,260) -  - 

End of financial year 9,990,740 510,884  310,000 

     
2018     
Beginning of financial year 800,000,000 510,884  - 
Cancellation of shares (800,000,000) -  - 
Issuance of shares 9,990,740 -  - 
Paid up but not issued 9,260 -  - 
Capital contribution (Note 22(b)) - -  310,000 

End of financial year 10,000,000 510,884  310,000 

 
During the financial year ended 31 December 2018, the Company restructured its share 
capital as follows: 
 
- Cancelled 800,000,000 existing ordinary shares without any change in the amount of 

the Company’s issued and paid-up share capital.  
- Issued 9,990,740 new ordinary shares during the financial year ended 31 December 

2018.  
 

During the financial year ended 31 December 2019, the Company cancelled 9,260 existing 
ordinary shares without any change in the amount of the Company’s issued and paid-up 
share capital. 

 
All issued ordinary shares are fully paid. There is no par value for these ordinary shares. 
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26. Share capital and capital reserve (continued) 
 

Capital reserve 
 

On 22 July 2011, the Company completed the acquisition of 100% interest in Global A&T 
Electronics Ltd. (“GATE”) and its subsidiaries (the “GATE Group”) from Global A&T 
Holdings (“GATH”) through a Share Purchase Agreement (the “Agreement”). The 
acquisition of the GATE Group by the Company has been accounted for as a capital 
reorganisation of the GATE Group. US$187,116,000 represents the difference in the share 
capital of the Company and previous share capital of the GATE Group arising from the 
capital reorganisation. The capital reserve is non-distributable. 
 

 
27. Other reserves  
 
(a) Composition 
 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
       

 
Currency translation reserve  
(Note 27(b)(i)) 183 183  - - 

 
Share-based compensation reserve  
(Note 27(b)(ii)) 32,274 23,573  32,274 23,573 

 
Long term benefit reserve  
(Note 27 (b)(iii)) (14,502) (8,383)  - - 

 Fair value reserve (Note 27(b)(iv)) (38) (915)  - - 

  17,917 14,458  32,274 23,573 

 
(b) Movements 

 
(i) Currency translation reserve 

 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
       

 
Beginning and end of financial 
year 183 183  - - 

 
(ii) Share-based compensation reserve 

 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
       
 Beginning of financial year 23,573 -  23,573 - 

 
Share-based compensation 
expense 8,701   23,573  8,701   23,573 

 End of financial year 32,274 23,573  32,274 23,573 
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27. Other reserves (continued) 
 
(b) Movements (continued) 

 
(ii) Share-based compensation reserve (continued) 

 
During the financial year ended 31 December 2018, the Board of Directors of UTAC 
Holdings Ltd. (the “Company”) approved the UTAC 2018 Equity Incentive Plan 
(“EIP”), which included a share plan involving Restricted Stock Units (“RSUs”) in the 
Company and another UMS Recognition Share Award. The EIP was implemented 
to reward certain employees for their past and continuing contributions to the 
development of the Group. 
 
During the financial year ended 31 December 2018, 341,750 RSU were granted and 
149,992 ordinary share awards were awarded as part of the UMS Recognition 
Share Award to the employees of the Group.  
 
On 1 March 2019, an additional 27,000 Performance Vesting RSUs and 31,250 
Time Vesting RSUs were granted to key management personnel/employees within 
the Group as part of EIP. 
 
Details of the award granted are as follows: 
 

 
RSU - Time 

Vesting 

RSU - 
Performance 

Vesting 

UMS 
Recognition 
Share Award 

2019    
Beginning of the year 218,750 123,000 - 
Granted during the year 31,250 27,000 - 
Vested during the year (52,808) (29,622) - 
Forfeited during the year (7,500) (6,750) - 

Outstanding at end of the year 189,692 113,628 - 

    
Weighted Average Price (US$) 65.87 65.87 - 

    
2018    
Beginning of the year - - - 
Granted during the year 218,750 123,000 149,992 
Vested during the year - - (149,992) 

Outstanding at end of the year 218,750 123,000 - 

    
Weighted Average Price (US$) 69.42 69.42 81.65 

 
For these equity-settled share-based compensation transactions, the Company 
measures the services received, and the corresponding increase in equity directly 
based on the fair value of the services received. The fair value measurement of the 
services received is based on the fair value of the equity instrument granted. 
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27. Other reserves (continued) 
 
(b) Movements (continued) 

 
(ii) Share-based compensation reserve (continued) 

 
Fair value of UMS Recognition Share Award is determined by applying a discounted 
cash flow method using an estimated income approach. The resulting equity 
valuation of the Company is subsequently allocated to the Company’s shares (i.e. 
existing issued ordinary shares and estimated RSUs that may vest in the EIP) to 
determine the value of a common share in the Company. As approved by the 
Company’s Board of Directors, the UMS Share Awards were fully vested on its grant 
date. 
 
Fair value of the RSU granted in 2019 and 2018 is determined using the discounted 
cash flow method with estimated income approach. The significant inputs into the 
pricing model to determine the grant date fair value of the RSUs of US$62.33 (2018: 
US$69.42) were UTHL’s share price of US$76.79 (2018: US$81.65) at the grant 
date, exercise price of US$76.79 (2018: US$81.65), dividend yield of 0% (2018: 
0%), the time to maturity based on the vesting period and the annualised US risk-
free rate corresponding to the vesting period of the RSUs. The expected volatility of 
the shares were measured based on the standard deviation of expected share price 
returns for comparable companies. 
 
The vesting of the RSU is conditional on the key management personnel or 
employee completing of service each tranche within four years to the Group and the 
Group achieving its “Net Income” targets. 

 
(iii) Long term benefit reserve 
 

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year (8,383) (8,548) 

 Remeasurements (Note 25) (7,642) 46 
 Tax on remeasurements 1,412 121 
 Less: Non-controlling interests 111 (2) 

  (6,119) 165 

 End of financial year (14,502) (8,383) 

 
(iv) Fair value reserve 

 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Beginning of financial year (915) 10 
 Adoption of FRS 109  - (2,077) 
 Fair value gains on equity instruments (Note 15) 895 1,146 
 Tax on fair value changes  (18) 6 

 End of financial year (38) (915) 
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28. Commitments 
 
(a) Capital commitments 
 

Capital expenditures contracted for at the balance sheet date but not recognised in the 
financial statements are as follows: 

 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Property, plant and equipment 15,961 31,345 

 
(b) Operating lease commitments - where the Group is a lessee 
 

Singapore 
 
The Group leases two pieces of lands under non-cancellable operating leases for a 30-
year period commencing 1 October 1994 and 1 March 1989 respectively with an option to 
renew the lease for further 30 years at the end of the initial 30-year period subject to the 
fulfilment of certain conditions.  

 
Taiwan 
 
The Group leases two pieces of lands under non-cancellable operating leases for 13.7-
year and 19.4-year periods commencing 13 May 2011 and 1 September 2015, 
respectively. 

 
Thailand 
 
The Group leases a piece of land and building under a non-cancellable operating lease for 
5-year period commencing 1 January 2016 and has an option to purchase the land and 
building at the end of the 5-year period. The Group also leases a building under a non-
cancellable operating lease for 10-year period commencing 1 May 2016. 
 
The Group also leases land for parking under a non-cancellable operating lease for 6-year 
period commencing 6 November 2018. 

 
China and Hong Kong 
 
The Group leases two buildings and its associated facilities under non-cancellable 
operating leases commencing 1 January 2008 for 15-year period and renewable for further 
6 months before the end of the respective leases. 

 
In addition, the Group also leases motor vehicles under non-cancellable operating leases 
with varying terms and renewal rights.  
 
Lease terms for lands, building and improvement, and motor vehicles do not contain 
restrictions concerning dividends, additional debts or further leasing and do not provide for 
contingent rents. 
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28. Commitments (continued) 
 
(b) Operating lease commitments - where the Group is a lessee (continued) 
 

China and Hong Kong (continued) 
 

As at 31 December 2018, the future minimum lease payables under non-cancellable 
operating leases contracted for but not recognised as liabilities, are as follows: 
 

  Group 
  2018 
  US$’000 
   
 Not later than one year 4,167 
 Between one and five years 16,657 
 Later than five years 3,816 

  24,640 

 
As disclosed in Note 2.1, the Group has adopted FRS 116 on 1 January 2019. These 
lease payments have been recognised as ROU assets and lease liabilities on the balance 
sheet as at 31 December 2019, except for short-term and low value leases. 

 
 
29. Financial risk management  
 

Financial risk factors 
 

The Group’s activities expose it to market risk (including currency risk, interest rate risk 
and price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The Group’s overall risk management strategy 
seeks to minimise adverse effects from the unpredictability of financial markets on the 
Group’s financial performances. The Group uses derivative financial instruments such as 
foreign exchange contracts and gold par forward contracts to hedge certain financial risk 
exposures. 

 
The Board of Directors is responsible for setting the objectives and underlying principles of 
financial risk management for the Group. The management team then establishes the 
detailed policies such as risk identification and measurements, exposure limits and 
hedging strategies, in accordance with the objectives and underlying principles approved 
by the Board of Directors. 

 
Financial risk management is carried out by treasury personnel. The treasury personnel 
measure actual exposures against the limits set and prepare regular reports for the review 
of the management team and the Board of Directors. The information presented below is 
based on information received by the management team. 

 
(a) Market risk  
 

(i) Currency risk 
 

The Group operates in Asia with dominant operations in Singapore, Thailand, 
China, Taiwan, Indonesia and Malaysia. Entities in the Group regularly transact in 
currencies other than the functional currency of the respective entities in the 
Group, which is United States Dollar (“USD”). 
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29. Financial risk management (continued)  
 
(a) Market risk (continued) 
 

(i) Currency risk (continued) 
 

Currency risk arises within entities in the Group when transactions are 
denominated in foreign currencies, primarily Singapore Dollar (“SGD”), Thailand 
Baht (“THB”), Taiwan Dollar (“TWD”), Japanese Yen (“JPY”) and Chinese 
Renminbi (“RMB”). To manage the currency risk, the Group may enter into 
currency forwards to hedge primarily against the USD from time to time.  

 
Group Treasury’s risk management policy is to hedge certain percentage of the 
monthly forecasted foreign currency denominated operating expenses (mainly 
salaries and utilities), depending on the forward rates negotiated with the 
respective banks and subject to approval by the Group’s Chief Financial Officer. 
The Group’s forward contracts qualified as cash flow hedges against highly 
probable forecasted transactions in foreign currencies. 

 
The Group’s currency exposure based on the information provided to key 
management is as follows: 
 

  USD SGD THB TWD JPY RMB Other Total 

  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 

 At 31 December 2019         

 Financial assets         

 Cash and bank balances 158,707 4,466 20,479 842 523 4,646 2,158 191,821 

 Trade and other receivables 101,304 1,074 5,572 3,525 80 5,185 1,174 117,914 

 Other assets 1,692 605 -  693 8 5 126 3,129 

 Total financial assets 261,703 6,145 26,051 5,060 611 9,836 3,458 312,864 

          

 Financial liabilities         

 Borrowings (664,459) -  -  -  - - - (664,459) 

 Trade and other payables (80,842) (13,562) (13,641) (8,729) (3,617) (6,619) (3,959) (130,969) 

 Total financial liabilities (745,301) (13,562) (13,641) (8,729) (3,617) (6,619) (3,959) (795,428) 

          

 Net financial (liabilities)/assets (483,598) (7,417) 12,410 (3,669) (3,006) 3,217 (501) (482,564) 

 

Less: Net financial liabilities 

denominated in USD 

functional currency 483,598 - -  - - - - 483,598 

 Net currency exposure - (7,417) 12,410 (3,669) (3,006) 3,217 (501) 1,034 

          

 At 31 December 2018         

 Financial assets         

 Cash and bank balances 189,432 4,498 8,546 682 643 4,331 1,955 210,087 

 Trade and other receivables 111,020 1,398 6,015 3,214 (16) 3,139 1,092 125,862 

 Other assets 2,898 414 258 669 8 27 129 4,403 

 Total financial assets 303,350 6,310 14,819 4,565 635 7,497 3,176 340,352 

          

 Financial liabilities         

 Borrowings (664,309) - (786) - - - - (665,095) 

 Trade and other payables (58,351) (20,252) (17,392) (7,392) (3,027) (5,130) (4,026) (115,570) 

 Total financial liabilities (722,660) (20,252) (18,178) (7,392) (3,027) (5,130) (4,026) (780,665) 

          

 Net financial (liabilities)/assets (419,310) (13,942) (3,359) (2,827) (2,392) 2,367 (850) (440,313) 

 

Less: Net financial liabilities 

denominated in USD 

functional currency 419,310 - - - - - - 419,310 

 Net currency exposure - (13,942) (3,359) (2,827) (2,392) 2,367 (850) (21,003) 
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29. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
(a) Market risk (continued) 
 

(i) Currency risk (continued) 
 

At the end of the financial years ended 31 December 2019 and 2018, the 
Company is not exposed to currency risk as it has no significant monetary assets 
or liabilities that are denominated in foreign currency. If the SGD, THB, TWD, JPY, 
RMB change against the USD by 1% (2018: 2%), 2% (2018: 2%), 1% (2018: 2%), 
1% (2018: 2%) and 2% (2018: 4%) respectively, with all other variables including 
tax rate held constant, the effects arising from the net financial asset/liability that 
are exposed to currency risk will be as follows: 

 
  Group 

  
Increase/(decrease) 
Profit/(loss) after tax 

  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
 SGD against USD   
 - strengthened 62 (231) 
 - weakened (62) 231 
    
 THB against USD   
 - strengthened (199) (54) 
 - weakened 199 54 
    
 TWD against USD   
 - strengthened 30 (45) 
 - weakened (30) 45 
    
 JPY against USD   
 - strengthened 25 (40) 
 - weakened (25) 40 
    
 RMB against USD   
 - strengthened (48) 71 
 - weakened 48 (71) 

 
(ii) Price risk 

 
The Group was exposed to changes in gold prices arising from the gold par 
forward contracts held by the Group which are classified on the consolidated 
balance sheet as derivative financial instruments. To manage the price risk, the 
Group may enter into gold par forward contracts to hedge primarily against the 
unfavourable gold price from time to time. These gold par forward contracts 
qualified as cash flow hedges against highly probable forecast purchase of gold 
wires. 
 
The Group has no outstanding gold par forward contracts as at 31 December 
2019 and 2018. 
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29. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
(a) Market risk (continued) 
 

(ii) Price risk (continued) 
 

The Group is not exposed to significant equity securities (Note 15) price risk 
arising from the investments held by the Group which are classified on the 
consolidated balance sheet as financial assets at FVOCI. 

 
The Group has insignificant exposure to equity price risk.  

 
(iii) Cash flow and fair value interest risks 

 
Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of a financial 
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. Fair value 
interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of a financial instrument will fluctuate 
due to changes in market interest rates. As the Group and Company have no 
significant interest-bearing assets, the Group and Company’s income are 
substantially independent of changes in market interest rates. The Group and 
Company have no exposure to interest rate risk as their interest-bearing liabilities 
bear fixed interest rate.  

 
(b) Credit risk 

 
Credit risk refers to the risk that a counter party will default on its contractual obligations 
resulting in financial loss to the Group.  

 
(i) Risk management 

 
The Group has no significant concentration of credit risk other than that arising 
from trade and other receivables. The Group adopts the policy of dealing only with 
customers of appropriate credit history, and obtaining sufficient collateral where 
appropriate to mitigate credit risk. Outstanding trade receivables by time bucket, 
payment profile, aging and credit exposure are continuously monitored and 
reported to management.  

 
The maximum exposure to credit risk for each class of financial asset is the 
carrying amount of that class of financial instruments presented on the balance 
sheet. The Group's major classes of financial assets are bank deposits and trade 
and other receivables.  

 
For banks and financial institutions, the Group mitigates its credit risks by 
transacting only with counterparties who are rated “A” and above by independent 
rating agencies. 

 
(ii) Credit rating 

 
The Group assesses the credit risks of its borrowers based on their respective 
credit ratings and ability to meet contractual cash flows. 

 
The Group has used relevant historical information and assessment of customer 
profile to determine the probability of default of its borrowers. 
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29. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
(b) Credit risk (continued) 
 

(iii) Impairment of financial assets 
 

The Group uses a provision matrix to measure the lifetime expected credit loss 
allowance for trade receivables and contract assets. 
 
In measuring the expected credit losses, trade receivables and contract assets are 
grouped based on shared credit risk characteristics and days past due. The 
contract assets relate to unbilled work in progress, which have substantially the 
same risk characteristics as the trade receivables for the same type of contracts. 
The Group has therefore concluded that the expected loss rates for trade 
receivables are a reasonable approximation of the loss rates for the contract 
assets. 
 
The Group determines the expected credit losses on these items based on 
historical credit loss experience considering the past due status of the debtors, 
adjusted as appropriate to reflect current conditions. 

 
Trade receivables and contract assets are written off when there is no reasonable 
expectation of recovery, such as a debtor failing to engage in a repayment plan 
with the Group. Where receivables have been written off, the Group continues to 
engage in enforcement activity to attempt to recover the receivables due. Where 
recoveries are made, these are recognised in profit or loss. 

 
The Group has assessed that its financial assets are subject to immaterial credit 
losses as its policies to mitigate credit risk have been consistently applied. 

 
(c) Liquidity risk  
 

The Group manages its liquidity risk by maintaining sufficient cash and cash equivalents, 
continuing cash generated from operations and undrawn credit facilities (Note 22(c)) to 
enable them to meet their normal operating commitments, including the repayment of 
interest arising from borrowings. 

 
The table below analyses non-derivative financial liabilities of the Group and the Company 
into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period from the balance sheet 
date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the 
contractual undiscounted cash flows.  Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying 
balances as the impact of discounting is not significant. 

 

  
Less than 
one year 

Between  
one and  

two years 

Between  
two and  

five years 

 
Over 

five years 
  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
 Group     
 At 31 December 2019     
 Trade and other payables (130,969) - - - 
 Borrowings (56,525) (56,525) (723,409) - 
 Lease liabilities (5,078) (5,474) (8,447) (19,299) 
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29. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
(c) Liquidity risk (continued) 
 

  
Less than 
one year 

Between  
one and  
two years 

Between  
two and  

five years 

 
Over 

five years 
  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
 At 31 December 2018     
 Trade and other payables (115,570) - - - 
 Borrowings (56,551) (56,317) (779,474) - 
 Lease liabilities (321) (465) - - 

      
 Company     
 At 31 December 2019     
 Trade and other payables (7,153) - - - 

      
 At 31 December 2018     
 Trade and other payables (3,529) - - - 

 
(d) Capital risk 
 

The Group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Group’s ability to 
continue as a going concern and to maintain an optimal capital structure so as to 
maximise shareholder value. In order to maintain or achieve an optimal capital structure, 
the Group may adjust the return of capital to shareholders, issue new shares, buy back 
issued shares, obtain new borrowings or sell assets to reduce borrowings. 

 
Management monitors capital based on a gearing ratio. The gearing ratio is calculated as 
total borrowings divided by total capital. Total borrowings (including current and non-
current borrowings) are as shown in the consolidated balance sheet. Total capital is 
calculated as total equity plus total borrowings. 

 

 
The Group is in compliance with all externally imposed capital requirements for the 
financial years ended 31 December 2019 and 2018.  

 
  

  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Total borrowings 685,559 665,095 
 Total equity 613,076 666,753 

 Total capital 1,298,635 1,331,848 

    
 Debt to equity ratio 52.8% 49.9% 
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29. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
(e) Fair value measurements 
 

The following table presents assets and liabilities measured and carried at fair value and 
classified by level of the following fair value measurement hierarchy: 

 
(a) quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1); 
 
(b) inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the 

asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices) 
(Level 2); and 

 
(c) inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data 

(unobservable inputs) (Level 3). 
 

Financial assets measured at fair value: 
 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 
  US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 US$’000 
 Group     
 2019     
 Assets     
 Financial assets, at FVOCI 262 - 3,857 4,119 

      
 2018     
 Assets     
 Available-for-sale financial assets 143 - 3,081 3,224 

 
There were no transfers between Level 1 and 2 during the financial years ended 31 
December 2019 and 2018. 

 
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets (such as trading and 
available-for-sale securities) is based on quoted market prices at the balance sheet date. 
The quoted market price used for financial assets held by the Group is the current bid 
price. These instruments are included in Level 1. 

 
The fair values of unquoted equity investments classified as financial assets at FVOCI are 
determined using market comparable companies valuation technique considering price-to-
book and price-to-earnings information. The key unobservable input included in the 
valuation relates to the discount applied to the market comparable companies information 
to account for the lack of marketability and the range of the discounts applied were 
between 20% to 25% as of 31 December 2019 (2018: 10% to 33%). 

 
During the financial years ended 31 December 2019 and 2018, no derivative financial 
instruments were transferred from Level 2 to Level 3. 

 
There were no changes in valuation techniques during the financial year. 
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29. Financial risk management (continued) 
 
(f) Financial instruments by category 
 

The carrying amount of the different categories of financial instruments is as disclosed on 
the face of the balance sheets and in Note 15 to the financial statements, except for the 
following: 

 
  Group  Company 
  2019 2018  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000  US$’000 US$’000 
       
 Financial assets at amortised cost 312,864 340,352  5,198 5,148 
 Financial liabilities at amortised cost 816,528 780,665  7,153 3,529 

 
(g) Financial instruments subject to enforceable master netting arrangements 
 

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the balance sheet 
when there is a legally enforceable right to offset and there is an intention to settle on a net 
basis or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. There are no financial 
assets or liabilities subject to offsetting, enforceable master netting arrangements and 
similar agreements as at 31 December 2019 and 2018. 

 
 
30. Related party transactions 
 

In addition to the information disclosed elsewhere in the financial statements, the following 
transactions took place between the Group and related parties at terms agreed between 
the parties: 

 
  Key management personnel compensation 
 
  Group 
  2019 2018 
  US$’000 US$’000 
    
 Wages and salaries 11,494 13,963 

 
Employer’s contribution to defined contribution plans,  

including Central Provident Fund 147 213 
 Share-based compensation (Note 27(b)(ii)) 6,844 23,573 
 Termination benefits 2,044 685 
 Other benefits 261 258 

  20,790 38,692 

 
 The 2019 share-based compensation is primarily due to the UTAC 2018 Equity Incentive 

Plan comprising Restricted Stock Units (“RSUs”) in the Company and UMS Recognition 
Share Award. (Note 27(b)(ii)).  
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30. Related party transactions (continued) 
 

RSUs 
 
RSUs comprise of Time Vesting Awards (“TVA”) and Performance Vesting Awards (“PVA”) 
amounting to US$6,844,000 (2018: US$11,327,000) which vest over a four-year period 
from the grant date. The vesting of the TVA is conditional on the key management 
personnel or employee completing service for each tranche. The vesting of the PVA is 
conditional on key management personnel or employee achieving the Group’s annual “Net 
Income” targets. 
 
From an accounting standpoint, the expense of RSUs is front-end loaded in year one with 
a pro-rata of future economic RSUs value being recognised in year one. 
 
UMS Recognition Share Award 

 
The UMS Recognition Share Award amounting to US$NIL (2018: US$12,247,000) was 
given in recognition of key management personnel or employee’s prior service to UTAC 
Holdings Ltd for their past contribution. These awards have been fully vested in the 
financial year. 

 
 
31. Events occurring after balance sheet date 
 
(a) On 23 January 2020, the Company announced that it had entered into a sale and 

purchase agreement with a global private equity firm, whereby the new global private 
equity firm will become the majority shareholder of the Company. If the transaction 
successfully completes, the Company’s US$665,000,000 bonds maturing in 2023 would 
be expected to be redeemed at their principal amount. The transaction is subject to the 
satisfaction of regulatory approvals and other customary closing conditions. There is no 
assurance that the transaction will close.  

 
(b) After the outbreak of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (“COVID-19 outbreak”) in early 2020, a 

series of precautionary and control measures have been and continued to be implemented 
in the countries where the Group operates. The Group will pay close attention to the 
development of the COVID-19 outbreak and evaluate the impact on the financial position 
and operating results of the Group. As at the date on which this set of financial statements 
were authorised for issue, the Group is not aware of any material adverse effects on the 
financial statements as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak. 
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32. New or revised accounting standards and interpretations 
 

Amendments to FRS 103 Business Combination (effective for annual periods beginning on 
or after 1 January 2020) 
 
The amendments provide new guidance on the assessment of whether an acquisition 
meets the definition of a business under FRS 103. To be considered a business, an 
acquisition would have to include an output and a substantive process that together 
significantly contribute to the ability to create outputs. A framework is introduced to 
evaluate when an input and substantive process are present. To be a business without 
outputs, there will now need to be an organised workforce. 

 
The definition of the term ‘outputs’ is narrowed to focus on goods and services provided to 
customers, generating investment income and other income, and it excludes returns in the 
form of lower costs and other economic benefits. 

 
It is also no longer necessary to assess whether market participants are capable of 
replacing missing elements or integrating the acquired activities and assets.  

 
Entities can apply a ‘concentration test’ that, if met, eliminates the need for further 
assessment. Under this optional test, where substantially all of the fair value of gross 
assets acquired is concentrated in a single asset (or a group of similar assets), the assets 
acquired would not represent a business. 

 
These amendments are applied to business combinations and asset acquisitions with 
acquisition date on or after 1 January 2020. Early application is permitted. The Group does 
not expect any significant impact arising from applying these amendments. 

 
 
33. Authorisation of financial statements 
 

These financial statements were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of 
the Board of Directors of UTAC Holdings Ltd. on 9 March 2020. 
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34. Listing of companies in the Group 
 

The active subsidiaries of UTAC Holdings Ltd. are as follows: 
 

 Name of Company Principal activities 

Country of  
business/ 

incorporation Equity holding 
    2019 2018 
    % % 
      
 Global A&T Electronics Ltd.* Investment holding company Cayman Islands 100.0 100.0 
      
 UTAC Headquarters Pte. Ltd.+++ Provides assembly and testing of 

semiconductors services and 
corporate office functions  

Singapore 100.0 100.0 

      
 United Test and Assembly 

Center Ltd. +++ 
Provides assembly and testing of 

semiconductors services  
Singapore 100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC (Taiwan) Corporation + Provides assembly and test 

services 
Taiwan 100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. +++++ Provides assembly and test 

services 
People’s Republic  

of China 
100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC Hong Kong Limited ++++ Sales and corporate functions and 

holding company  
Hong Kong 100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC Cayman Ltd. * Investment holding company Cayman Islands 100.0 100.0 
      
 UTAC Dongguan Ltd. ++++ Provides assembly and test 

services for package integrated 
circuits  

People’s Republic        
of China 

100.0 100.0 

      
 UCD Cayman Ltd.* Investment holding company Cayman Islands 100.0 100.0 
      
 UTAC Thai Holdings Limited ++ Holding company Thailand 100.0 100.0 
      
 UTAC Thai Limited ++ Provides assembly and test 

services 
Thailand 97.3 97.3 

      
 UTAC Group Global Sales Ltd. * Sales and corporate functions and 

holding company 
Cayman Islands 100.0 100.0 

      
 UGS America Sales Inc. * Provides sales and marketing 

services 
United States 100.0 100.0 

      
 UGS Asia Sales Pte. Ltd. +++ Provides sales and marketing 

services 
Singapore 100.0 100.0 

      
 UGS UK Sales Ltd. *** Provides sales and marketing 

services 
United Kingdom - 100.0 

      
 UGS Europe LLC * Provides sales and marketing 

services 
Switzerland 100.0 100.0 
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34. Listing of companies in the Group (continued) 
 

The active subsidiaries of UTAC Holdings Ltd. are as follows: (continued) 
 

 Name of Company Principal activities 

Country of  
business/ 

incorporation Equity holding 
    2019 2018 
    % % 
      
 UTAC Manufacturing Services 

Holdings Pte. Ltd. +++ 
Investment holding company Singapore 100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC Manufacturing Services 

Limited ++++ 
Investment holding company Hong Kong 100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC Manufacturing Services 

Singapore Pte. Ltd. +++ 
Provides assembly and test 

services 
Singapore 100.0 100.0 

      
 PT UTAC Manufacturing Services 

Indonesia ++++++ 
Provides assembly and test 

services 
Indonesia 99.96 99.96 

      
 UTAC Manufacturing Services 

Malaysia Sdn Bhd +++++++ 
Provides assembly and test 

services 
Malaysia 100.0 100.0 

      
 UTAC Japan Co. Ltd. * Provides sales and marketing 

services 
Japan 100.0 100.0 

 
*  Not required to be audited by law in their countries of incorporation 

**   Audited by 四川必达会计师事务所有限公司 (Sichuan Bida Certified Public Accountants) 

***  Dissolved during the year 
+  Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers, Taiwan 
++  Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers, Thailand 
+++  Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Singapore  
++++  Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers, Hong Kong 

+++++  Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers Zhong Tian LLP 普华永道中天会计师事务所（特殊普通合伙） 

++++++  Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers, Indonesia 
+++++++ Audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers, Malaysia 

 


































































































































































































































































































































